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[NEW SERIES.J f 
Improved Switch Signal and Alarm. 

The most careful men are liable to mistakes. The deeply 
cut grooves of habit and method may at times be left for some 
erratic course, and where human weakness fails we must de
pend upon the infallibility of mechanism. Carelessness and 
thoughtlessness become criminal where human life is at stake, 
and this is particularly the case with the railroad switchman. 
Many lives are annually sacrificed and much properly de
stroyed for the want of some Ieminder of duty to the switch
man and some timely signal to the engineer of a train. A 
patent for such a device was secured through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency by Thomas S. Hall, of Stamford, 

Conn., Feb. 26, 1867, and is now in successful operation on a 
portion of the New York and New Haven Railroad. 

The switch is worked by a hand lever in the usual way. 
On the under side of one of the rails, at its free end, is a 
downward projecting pin which engages with a horizontal 
lever by means of a slot near one end of' the lever. To the 
other end of the lever is secured a cylindrical pendant plug, 
having on its lower end a snug with two parallel sides that 
fit in a suitable pipe of metal sunk in the ground, the top of 
it at the surface. A cap with rubber packing prevents the 
entrance of moisture into the tube. Below the lever plug is 
tl. wooden cylinder having two metal plates secured to its 
sides but not touching the tube, and projecting above the 
wooden cylinder on each side of the parallel sided snug. 
Now it will be evident that if the switch is shifted, the hori· 
zontal lever at the surface of the ground will be correspond. 
ingly moved with the switched rail, and the snug will be 
turned so that two opposite corners will come in contact with 
the projecting metal plates on the wooden cylinder. .Conse
quently, if these plates are connected by insulated wires, one 
with the pole of a battery and the other with an electro mag
net, the circuit may be closed or broken as the switch is 
moved in one or the other direction. This is precisely the 
principle and the operation of this device. The wires are in
closed in an insulating material and carried lInder ground 
(for explanation in the engraving, shown above ground) to a 
battery and gong or bell placed in a cupola on the roof of the 
station house, as in the engraving, or in any other convenient 
place to give an alarm. When the switch is in line with the 
main track the circuit is broken and no alarm will be given, 
but when the switch is misplaced the circuit will be com· 
pleted and a hammer will vibrate against the gong and con
tinue the alarm so long as the switch is off the main line. It 
will be seen that the switchman will thus have a perpetual 
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reminder of his duty if he neglects to replace his switch,or that 
some employe will have his attention directed to the oversight. 

In addition to this alarm addressed to the ear, a signal is 
shown simultaneously with the alarm by similar means. In 
the engraving the signal is shown on a post at a distance 
from the switch sufficient to enable the engineer to stop his 
train before reaching the switch. In the daytime this is the 
ordinary red and white signal, and in the night the red or 
white light. Of course this signal may be placed as far away 
from the switch as may be desired, the connection being made 
by the wire passing under ground. 

This device may be seen in operation at the Merchants' 

HALL'S SWITCH SIGNAL AND ALARM. 
Union :jl]xpress Company's Office, 365 Broadway, corner of 
Franklin street, New York City. It is being introduced 
already on several railroads, and as there is no machinery to 
get out of order and the cost of keeping in operation is only 
that of replenishing the batteries once in two or three 
months, and its operation is certain, it may be considered as 
an effectual preventive of accidents from misplaced switches 
and the draws of bridges to which it can be as readily at
tached. Any inquiries addressed to the patentep. at Stamford, 
Conn., will meet with prompt attention. Patents have been 
secured in foreign countries through this office. 

.. _. 
A NEW AMALGAMATOR. 

The aCCompanying engraving represents a new amalgama-

tor and desulphurizer. Recent trials have been made upon 
some of the most refractory ores with remarkable results, so 
much so that its owners anticipate a complete revolution in 
gold and silver mining. A, represents a wrought iron cylin-

{ $3 per Annum. 
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der ; B, man hole plate through which the cylinder is charged 
and emptied; C, a truck upon which there is a fire; d ti, side walls 
upon which the cylinder rests ; E, steam gage ; F, belt wheel; 
G, safety valve. 

The powdered quartz, mercury and sufficient water are 
placed in the cylinder, which is then closed air-tight and made 
to revolve slowly over the fire until the steam gage indicates 
70 or 120 lbs. steam according to the nature of the quartz. 
If the quartz does not contain much refractory ore, 70 lbs. of 
steam is sufficient, if it does contain much, 120 lbs. of steam is 
necessary in order to thoroughly desulphurize and liberate the 
'gOld and silver. As soon as the required amount of steam is 

attained the fire is withdrawn and the cylinder is kept revolv
ing until cool. It is then opened and emptied and is ready to 
repeat the operation. The machine will treat from 1500 to 
2000 lbs. of quartz at a time, inside of three hours, at very 
little expense. 

It is claimed for the above process, that the steam not only 
desulphurizes but drives the heated mercury through the 
quartz in every direction. and the revolving of the cylinder 
constantly intermingles the quartz and mercury, so that every 
particle of the gold and silver must come in contact with the 
heated mercury and consequently be taken up, thereby accom
plishing a most perfect system of amalgamating and desul
phurizing. Patented Dec. 22, 1865. Address John I. Staats, 
Patentee, 83 Amity Street, New York. 

.. _. 
Cas' Iron Boilers. 

A correspondent from Indianapolis speaks unfavorably of 
cast iron boilers of the Harrison style, because one of cast 
iron rings which he used proved inefficient. He says his 
boiler was a series of circular pipes, one above the other, and 
connected at three points in the circle by upright tubes 
through which passed wrought iron bolts secured by nuts at 
top and bottom. These bolts, under pressure, would expand 
and the joints of the pipes leak badly, and at length one of 
the pipes burst. When taken apart the interior of the pipes 
had a coating three-eighths of an inch thick. The fire was 
made inside the coils. 

Such a boiler we should expect to be a failure, but except 
being made of cast iron and bolted together we cannot dis
cover any points of resemblance on which to make a como· 
parison with the Harrison boiler. 

._. 
RUBBER-CEMENT.-Caoutchouc 3 parts, naphtha 34-heated 

and stirred to solution-then add finely powdered shellac 64-
parts. 
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PARIS EXPOSITION--THE CHAOTIC. STAGE. enjoyable and will afford instruction and amusement to the ley thinks four .fold, up to the point where the blast shall be 
as hot at!! the fire itself. The first operation is probably the 
formation of carbonic acid by the union of two parts oxygen 
with one of carbon, and this evolves heat enough at this point 
to enable another portion of the carbon to recover an equiva
lent of oxygen from the carbonic acid, reducing the latter to 
carbonic oxide, which ascends until it meets the iron oxide 
and regains from it one equivalent of oxygen, becoming again 
carbonic acid and leaving the iron free, as we have beforo 
seen. In the improved modern fumaces, the carbonic acid, 
escaping carbonic oxide, free carbon or smoke, and other 
gases, are caught at the top of the shaft in contrivances for 
the purpose and taken off in pipes to reservoirs, whence they 
are fed into independent furnaces and burned with other 
fuel and air blast, to heat the bla�t for the smelting furnace 
and raise steam for the engines. 

PARIS, March 2!l,1867. 
thousands who will visit it. SLADE. 

A FAm ADMISSION. 

It seems to have been the fashion among those who have 
written in reference to the coming Exhibition, whether speak
ing of the building or speculating on the probable interest of 
the articlcs to be exhibited, to give only the most qualified 
praise of the one and to express serious doubts R.S to the other. 
Of course if one is desirous to convey the impression that 
nothing whatever can be 80 imposing as to awaken any new 
sensation in the mind of the writer, he must express no ex
travagant admiration of what he beholds, no matter what 
his own impressions may be. As, however, for my own part 
I feel more anxious to convey to the minds of those who are 
not able to see' for themselves, the impressions that are pro
duced on a disinterested observer,.as nearly as possible as they 
exist in his own mind, than to assume any affected indiffer
ence to the achievement of another nation, I shall admit 
frankly, that I experienced no little astonishment in walking 
arOlmd yesterday through the various departments of the 
main building and among the numerous additional edifices 
with which the surrounding park is filled. It must be admit
ted that no very extensive view is obtained from any one 
point, but this defect to the mere sight-seer will, I think, be 
amply compensated by the many beautiful promenades which 
will be prepared outside of the building, and which will no 
doubt, in the hight of the season, present as brilliant a spec
tacle as one can well imagine even in Paris. 

EXTERNAL APPEARANCE. 
It is extremely difficult, I am aware, to convey any idea of 

the size of such an inclosure, and therefore I shall not repeat 
the number of acres comprised in the park or occupied by the 
building. Perhaps some comparative notion may be formed 
from the statement that the central garden, which has an 
Ilrea equal to one twenty-fifth of the whole of the main build
ing, is of about the length of Union Square, New York, by 
perhaps half the width of that park. Of the concentric ellip
tical rings of which the building is composed, the outer and 
in every 'way the largest one is devoted entirely to machine
ry. Outside of this, hl)wever, is a continuous restaurant 
more than half a mile long but not having the hight of the 
rest of the building, and therefore not prominent when the 
latter is viewed from a distance. The outsiae of this is en
tirely of transparf'nt glass. and a very pleasant prospect is 
therefore presented to one while sitting at the tables of the 
surrounding grounds and buildings, as well as to promenaders 
under the roof which projects outward from this portion or 
appendage of the building. I was not particularly struck 
with any resemblance of the building to a gas holder, as the 
large round-topped windows of which the sides are principal
ly composed relieve very much the unornamental appearance 
which I had supposed it to have. In order to give a clear 
space in the interior of the machine department, the main 
uprights in the walls of wrought iron are made very stiff and 
carried up to such a hight above the springing of the roof as 
to allow the necessary ties to pat!!s above tht' crown of the 
arch. This adds very much to the appearance of the interior. 
The roof is, as might be supposad, tastefully painted, and 
though the girders and beams of which it is formed are all in 
sight, it is much more pleasing to the eye than where a maze 
of tie rods and braces breaks up the view. 

INTERIOR OF THE MACHINERY HALL. 

The large windows which, as already stated, occupy nearly 
the whole of the outer wall from the level of the exterior res
taurant to the roof, are hung with ornamental shades bearing 
paintings of the wpll known antiquities of engineering or 
inscriptions appropriate to the nationality of the section in 
which they are situated. . . . . . . The moving ma
caines are all arranged near the longitudinal center of the 
�all; on each side of the .moving machinery are aisles for 
spectators; and on the wall sides of the hall are arranged the 
machines not in motion and kindred objects. The arrange
ments for bringing articles to their places in the building are 
very simple and good. From the lines of railway in the park. 
branches enter the building at each or many of the radial 
aisles or streets, as they are called. Then at each intersection 
with one of the eircular aisles a turn-table is placed, and these 
aisles are themeelves at present occupied by lines @f rails, so 
that each article is brought by steam or horse-power directly 
to its intended position and there deposited by a steam crane 
also traveling on the same railway. The various sections are 
decorated in styles appropriate to the nations to which they 
are allotted, and in some cases the appearance is very rich, 
while in all the effect is much more magnificent than any 
thing that one can often see elsewhere. 

FRENCHY GARDENING. 
The gardens are certainly laid out with great taste, though 

one sees many things which are peculiarly French, in the 
way of trained trees whose branches are made to assume the 
most unnatural and fantastic forms, and similar fanciful ex
travagances. Along one of the promenades is a continuous 
bed of these. At the ends are trees whose branches are all 
in two directions at right angles to each other, thus forming 
appropriate corner pieces, wh.le at other points they are ar
ranged in symmetrical forms of all imaginable kinds. Arti 
ticial streams have been formed, or rather the beds of cement 
for them are prepared though the water has not yet been ad
mitted, and over these are rustic bridges also formed of ce
ment, but molded and painted in such a way as to form a very 
good imitation of the bark of wood. The grounds are full of 
ornamental buildings and cottages of all kinds, which though 
interesting and even elegant in many cases give it rather a 
crowded and heterogeneous appearance. Still, though the 
general effect is not the most plealjing, each part is in itself 

How Cal!tt Iron Is Made. 

Many of our readers probably suppose that what we com
monly ca.ll iron is an elementary natural substance, and would 
be surprised to learn that like steel it is an artificial article of 
a complex charactflr, answering to nothing found in nature. 
At the same time it is remarkable how imperfectly both the 
character and the formation of an artificial product may be 
understood by those who make it. It is not many years since 
real iron was first refined from the chemical compound of that 
name, and found to be a white soft metal, looking like silver, 
and easily pared with a knife. Even now, no one can tell us 
precisely what is done in the interior of those great, glowing 
piles where "ironstone" is melted up with limestone and 
comes out in the hard, brittle, granular, gray substance known 
as cast iron. It is a process that has come down to us from 
antiquity, where it was developed by experiment with little 
aid from science. Important as the improved and extended 
iron industry is to modern life, it is impossible for us to con
ceive of the hungry need that pricked on the primitive men 
in their search for the precious material of tools and above all 
of weapons. Nothing else could account for the success with 
which they felt their way to processes and results in manu
facture, of the chemical nature of which they had not the 
slightest conception, and which we but imperfectly under
stand. Mr. Wm. Crossley, F.C.S., manager of the Ormesby 
Iron Works, England, in a series of papers lately published in 
the Chemical News, confesses this singular ignorance, and 
gives his theory of the process, and what it ought to be, from 
which we have already quoted as interesting to our more ex
pert 11.8 well as youthful readers. 

A blast furnace, we should firilt explain, is not a mere melt
ing furnace, but a chemical retort for separating oxygen from 
the oxide of iron, by means of the superior affinity of the 
former for carbon. It is substantially an upright tube, vary
ing from fifty to a hundred feet in hight; not to afford a 
chimney draft, for that is superseded by a mechanical blast, 
but to afford room for the chemical process demanded. By 
this process the iron is set free from the oxygen to which it 
had been subjected in the state of nature; but it exchanges 
that master for another-carbon�aking it a carbide of iron, 
impure with other foreign matters, such as sulphur and 
phosphorus, which it derives from nature or the fuel and 
minerals in which it is smelted. 

The smelting retort, as we will continue to call it, is made 
of various diameters, according to the hight, and the weight 
of ore intended to be reduced at a charge. Some lately built 
are as much as 102 feet in hight and 29 feet inside diameter. 
First, a hot fire of coke or charcoal is made on the hearth at 
the bottom, fed from the top and gently urged by a pressure of 
air through two tweers or inlet tubes, 2 to 4 inchps in diam
eter, placed near the bottom and connected with blowing 
engines which will be made to drive a blast of great power 
through the retort, as soon as it is charged with ore. On the 
top of the fuel, which extends in the first plll.j)e well up the 
shaft, the ore is fed in, mixed with limestone, both previously 
calcined by roasting in the open air, to arive off m.isture and 
organic matter. The ore consists of iron in combination with 
oxygen, and this oxide (the same thing as " rust ") is also 
mixed with vari�us proportions of e .. rthy matter which is 
chiefly sjlicic acid. To disengage this earthy matter from 
the ore, and to prevent the ore when melted forming with 
the silicic acid a silicate of iron (glass) and thus being 
lost, limestone is mixed with it, and the first effect of the 
hot gases passing upward is to decompose this as in a lime 
kiln, yielding lime. The lime, and the silicic acid or earthy 
matter mingled with the oxide of iron, now begin to act upon 
each other and form a crude silicate or glass which will soon 
be easily melted, and is then. called slag. It is probable that 
at about the same time the carbonic oxide (carbon imperfectly 
oxidized, havirig only half the oxygen it will take) finds the 
iron oxide sufficiently heated and freed to deliver up its oxy
gen, which the carbon seizes, becoming carbonic acid, and 
leaving the iron free from oxygen and ready to melt 11.8 soon 
as it has settled a little further down into the intense heat. 
Her') the slag or impure silicate melts, and a little later and 
lower tue freed iron also melts, and at the same time probably 
combines with a portion of carbon from the fuel and thus 
subjects itself to what we have called its new master, becom
ing a carbide as it was before an oxide of iron. The carbide 
of iron (which we call iron for shortness, and because we 
used to think it so) falls by its gravity to the bottom or 
hearth, the slag swims on its surface, and the chemical work 
is dene. The workmen open a door just at the level of the 
surface of the iron, and haul off the slag from it, after which 
a small hole at the bottom of the hearth is opened, and the 
iron runs out into molds. 

This operation has occupied from 24 to 48 hours, according 
to the bight of the retort, and meanwhile alternate charges 
of fuel and minerals are fed in at the top until the whole re
tort is filled and kept full by continued charging as fast as the 
contents descend and make room. 

Enteri:Qg' (mentally) with the blast at the bottom of the 
retort, let us trace the operations of the fuel and air ascending 
the shaft, as we have traced the·descending materlals, ore and 
limestone. 

For. many ores such a degree of heat is required-and for most 
it is advantageous-that the air blast must be heated before 
it enters. The blast has lately been brought to a temperature 
as high as 1,100°, and a great advantage in the heat from a 
given fuel is obtained by feeding it .with hot air-Mr. Cross 

----------•. �.��--------
BUSINESS AND MANUFACTURING ITEMS. 

WESTERN MANUFACTURES.-The age of our eastern man
ufactures not only renders them the representatives of Amer
ican manufacture in general, but has established the East as 
the only seat of home manufacture worthy of notice in the 
eyes of most of Ulen interested in our national activity. 

In the mean time the rich western states are working qui
etly and slowly on. and before long thpy will step in beside 
the ponder�us eaetern production of skill and handicraft. 

As an instance of this silent progress we mention the town 
of Peoria, lll., little noticed and hardly ever mentioned iu 
connpction with manu:actures, while in these it surpasses 
many a place of double its population, standing behind none 
in proportion to the latter. 

Peoria is situated on the west bank of the Illinois river and 
lake Peoria, which is simply an enlargement of the breadth 
of that river midway between Chicago and St. Louis. An 
i=ense bed of bituminous coal underlying it, the town pos
sesses one of the great elements of manufactures, abundant 
fuel, which costs in Peoria about one third of what it is worth 
in Chicago, St. Louis or Cincinnati, and about one half of 
what it does in Pittsburgh; its price varying from seven to 
eight cents per bushel or about two dollars per tun, which is 
about twice the value of that material before the war. This 
coal is produced from ont> hundred and three coal banks, ac
tively worked around the city. 

The communications of the city with the world by rail 
and wate!' are quite r"spectable, eight different lines of rail
roads meeting there, while the Illinois river, by way of canal 
and lakes gives a desirable water communication with the 
East, and by the· Mississippi and tributaries with the South 
and West. Being situated in an agricultural district the 
chief branch of manufacture is that of high wines, of which 
seven hundred and sixty-two barrels are produced daily, in 
fourteen distilleries. 

The revenue which accrues (or ought to) to the government 
from thi� single branch of industry in Peoria, amounts to the 
neat little sum of $60,960 a day; which is doing pretty well 
for a city of 20,000 inhabitants. Three distilleries burnt 
down within the last two years had even a greater capacity 
than any of those now existing. There are also eleven recti
fying establishments in Peoria, producing in the aggregate 
375 barrels of cologne spirit .. per day. 

Eight establishment9 produce two hundred barrels of beer 
per day, and four vinegar factories, sixty barrels of vinegar, 
which is said to be sufficient to sour the entire popUlation of 
the town, otherwise very amiable. The Peoria Pottery Co. 
formerly produced all kinds of pottery, but it! now confined 
to yellow stoneware. The clay for the works is brought from 
a distance of eighty miles. It is mixed with water by ex
ceedingly heavy machinery to a uniform mixture, having' the 
consistency of milk, which passes through screens, where 
sand and other coarse impurities are retained. 

The liquid passing through the screens travels over a long 
inclined plane, where the coarsest clay is again deposited, 
while the finer, suspended in water, runs into large tanks, 
where it is deposited by rest. Afterward the clay paste is 
transferred into a huge sheet iron pan. and dried by heat to 
a consistency adapted for molding. The clay remains upon 
the plaster molds for twenty-four hours. The earthenware 
is then dried around stoves for a few days, then introduced 
into mufflers and placed in a large furnace. 

The Peoria Paper company manufacture all kinds of wrap
ping paper, but chiefly straw paper, the material for which is 
there cheap and abundant. 

An equally extensive establishment, The Peoria Starch fac
tory, produce at the rate of a tun and a half per day. There 
ill also a woolen mill, three coffee and spice mills, eight flour 
mills with a daily product of 1930 barrels of flour, and barrel 
factories of a capacity to supply all the establishments before 
mentioned. All these establishments require founderies and 
machine shops, of which there are four, beside two brass 
founderies, two boiler shops, two copperworkers and two mill
builders. Four plow factories, for cultivators, and two for 
cornplruaters; two for pumps and wooden tubing, one for wa
ter buckets and drawers, three for sash, doors, and blinds, five 
for brOQms, two for lard oil and candles, and wagon, saddle, 
and harness factories etc., as abundant as in most other cities, 
complete our survey of Peorian manufactures. About ninety 
engines are employed in these establishments. 

JOSEPH HIRSH. 
4_� 

THE GATLING BATTERY is attracting favorable notice in 
England, where a trying experiment has been sustained by 
it under direction of the Government, at Shoeburyness. 
Owing to an accident, one of the barrels could not be fired ; 
nevertheless, 76 shots were made in 80 seconds, discharging 
1,216 bullets, 668 of which were counted on the target i.Q. 
spite of II> strong crOBB wind. 
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EXCAVATOR.-A new railway bIidge is being erected over 

the Clyde, at Glasgow, on cast iron cylinders 8t feet in diame-

ANOTIIER CAST S'l'EEL PROCESS.-As the Bessemer method tel', filled with concrete and penetrating through the sand to 

consists in the simple oxidization of the carbon contained in the bed rock at a depth of 85 feet. An excavator invented by 

iron, by penetrating it throughout with a blast of oxygen Mr. John Milroy is used with great ad vantage in sinking these 

mixed with nitrogen (air) it is evident that mixing with the tubular piers. Its construction may be illustrated by sup

iron any substance capable of evolving oxygen would efiect posing an octagonal disk of steel plate to be divided on all 

the same result. Mr. Bessemer patented this idea; but the' its diagonal lines, so as to make eight triangular plates. Let 

substances, such as the nitrates of soda and potash, most these plates be each hinged by its external side on an octagonal 

available for yielding oxygen to iron, are very destructive to frame filling the inteIior of the cylinder like a piston head, 

the vessel employed in the process. To meet this difficulty so that when free they will hang vertically, points downward, 

Mr. John Heaton, now of the Langley Mill Steel and Iron and may be forced downward into the �and as spades ; and 

""Yorks, Nottingham, patented, about a year ago, the plan of when drawn up again to a horizontal position by chains at

placing the salts in pockets within th � fireclay lining of a re- tached to their points, they will converge and form a tight 

volving converter, so that all parts of the whirling mass bottom, supporting the sand brought up with each spade. 

might be brought in contact with the re-agent. It appears The further details necessary for working the plan may obvi

that about 5 per cent by weight is a sufficient proportion of ously be adjusted without difficulty, and the novel piston be 

the nitrate to be added to the iron for its conversion into made to pump the sand from the bottom of the cylinder as 

steel. Samples of the product are spoken of �s showing a fast as it can Iise and fall. 

fine silky fiber at the fracture. 
-----

EARLY STRUGGLEs.-The Illinois eight-hour law encounters 

ALUMINIUM IN DENTIRTRY.-Dr. J. B. Bean announces in the 
Dental Oosmos that he has succeeded in discovering a process 
for fine casting in aluminium, which will enable the profes
sion to make plates for artificial dentures preferable in all re
spects to those of any other material, from gold to vulcanite. 
In strength and Iigidity he affirms that the aluminium plate, 
when properly cast with very slight and suitable alloy, is far 
superior to gold and platinum of the same condition and 
thickness, while its extreme lightness is one of the most de
sirahle of qualities. In cleanliness nothing can be better: it 
has no more taste than porcelain, its bIilliancy is much more 
lastiug than that of silver, plates worn for weeks without 
cleaning exhibit no change, and sulphur and sulphuretted 
hydrogen, which attack silver aud gold, have no I)ffect what
ever on aluminium. Its lightness is the great difficulty in 
casting it in fine molds, and a peculiar process had to be 
originated, which the inventor generously declines to patent, 
although he thinks the apparatus used should be covered by 
a patent, as an article of manufacture. Eminent dentists are 
said to have prononnced it "the great desideratum attained." 

ARTIFICIAL PERCEPTION.-lt has been suggested that the 
supposed odylic force (animal magnetism) may possibly, if 
there is such a thing, be brought to artificial tests and meas
urements, by means analogous to those by which we separate 
and exhibit the distinct forces contained in light, or the allo
tropic states of the threefold substance to which oxygen be
longs. '''hat could be the nature of an odylic battery, 
wherein this mysterious force might be caught, stored, con
centrated and brought under examination? All we know is 
that it must be some arrangement of those living leyden jars 
(too often cracked) which in all ages have more or less peram
Imlated wi h startling if not shocking effect. It is unfortu
nate that most of the attention hitherto devoted to this sub
ject has been that of persons to whom the rigor of scientific 
inquiry is foolishness. 

ENDI,ESS HOIST.-A recent English patent presents a very 
simple and efficient application of the endless hoist principle, 
commonly used for grain and liour, for building and general
purposes. Two parallel endless chains pass over separate par 
allel pulleys widely enough apart for the hoisting boxes or 
cages to swing clear between them, and are connected at 
l'I'flper intervals by iron bars from the centers of which the 
cages are suspended. Four of these pulleys being arranged 
equi-distant like the four wheels of a car truck, at each end 
of the hoist, permit a constant succession of cages to pass each 
other going up and down, remaining always right side up. 

BETTER LEATHER.-The Slwe and Leather Reporter argues 
a reasonable prospect of improvement in American leather, 
from the energy stimulated in the manufacture by the war. 
Although capHal and energy were then turned in the direc
tion of rapidity and quantity at the expense of quality, yet 
there is nothing now to prevent this power being t.ransmuted 
from speed to force, and applied to thOl'ough and excellent 
work, removing the stigma of inferiority from American 
leather and tmnsferring to our own manufacturers the de
mand which now goes abroad. 

HILICA IN GRAl." STAr,Ks -Pierri, the French chemist, has 
re-examined the gmsses and has apparently thrown some 
further light on the agency of silica, which was once erroneous
ly supposed to give the stalk its rigidity. Hp finds on the contra
ry that in the wheat plant the silica accumulates chiefly in the 
leaves and least of all inthe hard knobs orjoints of the stalk; the 
latter containing les8 than one seventh as much as the leaves 
and the stalk between the joints less than one-fourth. Hence: 
the more silica the more leaf, the more shade, the less haro
ness in the stalk, and the greater liability to break down or 
" lodge." 

PROFESSOR AGASSIZ' immense collections in Brazil have be.en 
in good part opened and arranged (except about sixty pack
ages) in the museum of Comparative Zoology at Cambridge. 
They include 50,000 specimens of fishes, representing over 2,200

· 

species, 2,000 of which are supposed to be new to science. 
This collection now exceeds those of the British Museum and 
Jardin des Plantes united, containing altogether more than 
9,000 species. 

SUBMARINE TELEGRAPl!S to the number of 72 with 12 008 
miles of cable, are now in successful operation

'
; 23, of 9:053 

miles, have
. 

have been worked but have since given out, and 
9, of 862 mlles, have been total failures. In addition to these 
there are 95 lines under American riVers, 

great difficulty in getting into practical operation, from the 
want of a general concert of manufactuIing states in the 
movement. It is of course impossible for employers to pay 
the exee!ls of wages over their competitors in other states, and 
they will be obliged, and are prepaIing, to close their factories 
and shops, unless the hands consent to have the twenty per 
cent taken off equally from the work and the wages. Of 
these alternatives, neither working on four-fifths time nor be
ing turned out of �mployment altogether, is the entertain
ment to which the operatives were invited. It would seem 
to be their only policy, at this stage of their movement, to 
content themselves with the initiation of the eight.hour 
standard of day's work, adding two hours overtime for the old 
wages at prelilent, and leaving the advance of wages until a 
period when it can be made simultaneouliland so practicable in 
all states. 

GAS LIGHT IMPROYEMENT.-Any of our readers who burn 
gas can test for themselves a simple device by which a Mr. 
Scholl of London proposes to increase the illuminating power 
of a common gas burner by more than 50 per cent. Hold a 
strip of thin sheet brass or other metal, one third or half an 
inch wide, in the centre of the flame, splitting its thickness 
(not its breadth) and nearly touching the two holes whence 
the gas issues, so as not to obstruct the passage, but to divide 
the jets and chedk the velocity of their upward current. The 
division and the check will favor a more intimate access of 
oxygen to the gas, and hence a more perfect and bIilliant 
combustion. Mr. Scholl uses a platinum stIip resting in slits 
ill a brass ferrule fitted over the burner tube. 

SHARPENING FrLES.-J. S. C., of New York City, says that 
when files become clogged and dulled they should be bathed 
in strong potash water to remove all grease, and then im
mersed endwise in a jar of one gallon soft water, two ounces 
tartaIic acid and half a pint of sulphuric acid. Let them re
main a few hours, remove them, and after washing in clear 
water put a little oil on the teeth. A second immersion in 
the acid before oiling and after washing is sometimes an ad
vantage. The acid etches the teeth, or rather the interstices, 
and sharpens the file. We have heard of this before, but have 
neyer tried it. 

A FRENCH WAY OF RIDING ON HORSEBACK.-Make a 
pair of enormously large wheels, and place a ca:rriage body 
over the axle and shafts so high that the horse can travel un
der it and between the wheels. You w:ll have a most sym
metrical turn-out, such as they use in Paris, a beautiful dis
solving view of driver, horse and carriage in one, defying man's 
wit to tell where either begins or ends, and a lofty perch 
where you can both see and be seen. 

THE STABILrTY OF OXIDE SUUFACES is illustrated by a 
curious litt�e experiment. It is said that wIiting in ordinary 
ink on the molded surface of an ingot of pewter, will remain 
after the metal has been remeltod and cooled again within the 
same mold, even though it may have been stirred quring the 
operation. It is supposed that an oxide is formed by the 
wIiting, which is not reduced by the melting. 

HARD HYDRAULIC CEMENT.-A cement which is said to have 
been used with great success in covering terraces, lining ba
sins, soldeIing stones, etc., resisting the filtration of water, 
and so hard that it scratches iron, is formed of sixty-three 
parts of well-burned bIick and seven parts litharge, pulveIized 
and moistened with linseed oil. Moisten the surfaceF to which 
it is to be applied. 

A SENSIBI,E Srr,vER FORK.-An obvious improvement has 
been introduced by a Birming'mm manufactur�r, which con
sists in making the fork whole and hollowed or fluted for 
about two thirds its present length, leaving the prongs of the 
sufficient length of half or three fourths of an inch, the im
plement becoming thus a partially" split spoon," convenient 
for small particles, liquid or semi-liquid ingredients, peas, and 
the like. 

Sor,IDIFIED GLYCERIN.-An English company are now man
ufacturing a toilet soap with which solidified glycerin is amal
gamated in equal proportions by weight. The result is a 
semi.transparent tablet which lathers well and wears well, 
and deserves a wide popularity. 

STEEL BoILERs.-The Paris and Orleans railroad has 13 lo
comotives with steel boilers, the Southern has fifteen, and the 
PaIis and Sceaux has a number. The substitution of steel 
forirol!. in this direction is makiDg rapid progress. 
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ACETYLENE-A cplorless gas, consisting of two equivalent.s 

each of carbon and hydrogen, is contained in small quantities 
in coal gas, and is supposed to have been the cause of certain 
mysterious and hitherto unaccountable gas explosions. It 
may be separated from the coal gas by passing the latter 
through a solution of ammonia-sulphate of copper, precipitat
ing a reddish brown deposit of Rcetylide of copper. This 
being very explosive, igniting with slight friction, is supposed 
to have be�n the cause of several explosions which have oc
curred in moving copper gas pipes and III alteIing meters 
where the brass work had been much in contact with the 
gas, and a deposit of acetylide of copper might naturally have 
been formed. It is a curious fact that if chlorine gas is 
turned into a jar of acetylene gas even in darkness, an ex
plosion will ensue, but not so if the acetylene be turned into 
the chloIine, unless a moderate degree of light be present. 
In the latter case, the chloIine unites with the hydrogen, 
setting the carbou free, so that the vessel, which previously 
held a mixture of colorless gases, is instantly filled with a 
mass of inky black smoke, giving the jar the appearance of 
patent leather. These observations are derived from a late 
lecture by Prof. Frankland. 

MINING EXPLOSIONS are rare in this country, from the 
very limited number and depth of bituminous coal workings. 
The late explosion in the Clover Hill mines, Chesterfield, Ya., 
is, however, a sad warning, and proves that stringent regula
tions and improved safeguarus are matters of deep interest in 
this hemisphere as well as the other. Our bituminus coal 
beds are of vast extent, and destined yet to be as extensive
ly worked. It seems in this instance, gross neglect of 
both rules and specific orders caused an inexcusable calamity 
by which sixty-nine persons were cruelly put to death. The 
removal of the door that clo�ed a disused upset, or gallery, 
and neglect of an order to replace it, and a. further neglect 
on the fatal day to make the regular examination for danger
ous gas at the same place; these were the conditions, natur
ally leading to the possibility of a disaster which might other
wise have been prevented. There were two deputy gas men, 
each of whom successively neglected their examination at 
this point, at morning and at noon; the first by his own ad
mission, and the second, who was killed by the explosion af
ter ostensibly completing his examination, and of course 
could not have performed his duty, else his life and those of 
sixty-eight others would ha.ve been saved. 

THE PARIS BOURSE has been connected with the Grand Ho
tel by a pneumatic dispatch tube ahuut three quarters of Do 
mile long and 2t inches in diameter, through which a cylin
drical box containing forty envelopes can be sent in one 
minute. The atmospheric pr(lssure is obta,ined gratuitously 
by means of the ordinary pressure in the water pipes. The. 
water is introduced into a close reservoir of two chambers, the 
first connected at the top with the second by an escape valve, 
and when the first is filled with water, of course two atmos
phpree are in the second: then the water is drawn off and 
outer air admitted, and water is again allowed to run in 
as long as its force suffices to inject it. Nothing remains but 
to leave the apparatus in this condition, while drawing off 
water as it is wanted for ordinary purposes, air entering as 
water is removed, through an inlet valve. 

DEODORIZING PETROLEUM.-M. Joule, chemist of London, 
patents the application of deutoxide of nitrogen, or nitrous 
gas obtained from nitric or fuming nitrous acid and metallic 
filings, and conducted by a tube into the bottom of the vessel 
of petroleum, until the fumes reach the surface, when it is 
thoroughly agitated, and closed until a satisfactory result is 
perceived. Or, the gas may he mingled by pressure with the 
vapor of petroleum in the still. Or, three or four Ibs. of the 
acid may be thrown into a 40 gallon cask of petroleum and 
thoroughly agitated, after which thrust .in two Ibs. moistened 
meta1lic filmgs, and repeat the process with further additions 
if necessary. Afterward, wash the petroleum with suitable al· 
kaline substances, and a",itate with it about 6 lbs. of fresh 
slacked lime to the cask. 

BREECH-LOADING ARMS IN EUROPE-The Belgian War Of
fice having instituted an inquiry int.o the armaments now going 
forward, finds the following numbers of breech-loaders now 
oruered and in "process of construction or conversion, viz :
Prussia 1,100,000, France 480,000 (Chassepot), England 350,000 
(Snider, converted), AustIia 600,0()0 (Wanzl, converted), Rus
sia 600,000 (Carlo needle-gun con.verted). Italy, Spain, Por
tugal, Greece, Belgium, Holland, Denmark, Bavaria, Wurt
emberg, Baden, Hesse-Darmstadt, are all makinll or procur
ing breech-loading arms, or have voted funds for the pur
pose. Breech-loading and Iifted C8Jlnon are also largely or
dered. 

PURE SILVER.-At a recent meeting of the California 
Academy of Natural Sciences, Mr. Gutzkow presented a sheet 
of chemically pure silver, three feet in diameter, three ounces 
in weight, and as thin as fine paper. The color was beauti
fully white, and the texture like fine lace. This sheet was 
made by mixing solutions of protosulphate of iron and sul. 
phate of silver in a large dish, and ihe silver rose to the sur
face, and there formed into a sheet. Successive sheets will 
rise with each stIipping. This easy mode of obtaining chemi
cally pure silver is of much practical value. 

STABLE'S PROCESS OF BEEF PACKING, now in use in Texas, 
consists substantially in substituting carbonic acid for air in 
contact with tbe meat. A little salt is used, and the bone 
removed, and the meat is placed in (lI!,ns in carbonic acid in an 
air-tight box, 
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THE TRICKS OF THE ALCHEMISTS. 

During the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries the practice 
of alchemy was held in the highest repute by men of learning, 

while princes and even kings were seized with the popular 
delusion. At the same time spurious alchemists infested the 
country, passing from town to town and by the most specious 
deceptions imposing upon the inhabitants. These practition
{Irs with the greatest ease procured from their dupes neces

sary funds which they-as the pioneers in the cause of science 

and on the point of making the grandest discovery that had 
ever enriched the world-required to complete their costly ex

periments. The more readily to attain their ends the pre

tended alchemist would exhibit to the gaping multitude, 
sometimes an apparently rusty nail which he, with great 
gravity and muttering some cabalistic words, would plunge 
into the wonderful liquid of transmutation : after the lapse of 
a few moments the nail is shown with its lower portion turned 
into the precious metal. With such proof before their eyes 

the credulous audience could not withhold the small pittance, 

their insignificant offering on the shrine of science, which the 
learned operator needed to renew his wonderful liquor and 

the cunning pretender repaints his gilded nail, fills again his 

vial with pure water, and passes to the next village. Some
times a lump of lead was exhibited into which a piece of gold 

had previously been introduced. On heating, the lead was 

gradually oxydized, leaving the precious metal behind : or a 
crucible, concealing beneath a false bottom a bell,d of silver, is 

exposed to the action of heat, some simple powder being now 

thrown in, the vessel is cooled, broken, and the silver is dis

covered. Even such a. shallow deception as washing a. coin 
with quicksilver, thus giving it a silvery appearance, proved 
sufficient to deceive the simple populace . 

But while these impostors were thus successful, the study 

of alchemy was faithfully pursued by such scholars as Augu

rello, Cornelius Agrippa, and the unfortunate Bombastes Par

acelsus. Hitherto the sole aim of these enthusiasts had been 

the transmutation of the base into the precious metals : but 

about this time a new object to be a.tt9.int'd presented itself. 

'1'he success which had attended the use of mercury, anti
mony and several chemical preparations in the treatment of 

certain diseases awakened, the hope that by diligent study the 
discovery would be made of some universal menicine which 

should heal all disorders, and prolong human life indefinitely. 

This new field was occupied by new zealots, and one of these 

was Paracelsus, who, maintaining that strong distilled alcohol 

was the desired elixir vitre, fell a sacrifice to his enthusiasm 

by drinking too freely of this preventive of old age. 
. The decline of alchemy may be dated from the middle of 

the sixteenth century. Few writers of reputation after that 
time wrote professedly on this subj ect, though a kind of half 
belief in its truth was long after cherished by even the most 
eminent chemists, and occasionally individuals appeared 
boldly claiming success in the science : such men were Agri
cola, Denis Zachaire, Dr. Dee and his co-laborer Edward.Kelly 
and, as the last of the alchemists, Helvetius, Jean Delisle, the 
Count de St. Germain and Cagliostro. Even so late as the year 
1784 Dr. PrICe, F. R. S., publicly proclaimed his ability of 
creating gold at will, but an investigation into his process be
ing determined upon by the Royal Society, finding detection 
inevitable, the would-be alchemist finished his course by com
mitting suicide. 

The poverty of the alchemists as a class became proverbial, 
thus though avowedly in possession of the art of making gold, 
they were at any time willing to divulge this secret merely 
for a small amount of what they pretended to produce in any 
liuantity. Although it cannot be claimed that the researches 
of these philosophers were in the domains of true science, yet 
in their fruitless efforts for obtaining the philosopher's stone, 
or the elixir of life, the world acquired information of far more 
value than the possession of either would have conferred upon 
it in the advanccment made in the rudiments of what has 
since their day developed into the grand science of chemistry. 

.. _ .. 
The Enl[lneer's Alphabet. 

First obtain a fair familiarity with the mode of working out 
all ordinary arithmetical questions, alid also a knowledge of 
algebra as far as simple equations. Learn also the elementa
ry problems in mensuration, and how to measure hights and 
distances, and how to level and survey land. 

Next gain some general knowledge of the principles of 
chemistry and of geology, and of the qualities of stones and 
cements, the action of the tides, the force of the winds, and 
the amount of rainfall. 

Next obtain a thorough familiarity with the strength of 
materials, and acquire a distinct apprehension of the laws of 
virtual velocities and of the conservation of force. 

The law of virtual velocities enables the strain placed upon 
any part of a machine or structure to be immediately compu
ted when we know the weight or force applied to any other 
part, and by this expedient, joined to a previous knowledge of 
the strength of materials, it can easily be determined whether 
any machine or structure is strong !'nough. Thus in a crane, 
if the interposed gearing is such that the trl1vel of the handle 
through 100 in. will cauee a tooth of a certain wheel to movc 
through 1 in. then we know that the strain upon that tooth 
will be 100 times greater than the force applied to the handle, 
and so in all other proportions. So, also, in a beam or girder 
of iron of which the top flange is incompressible, if we wish 
to determine the breaking strain acting upon the bottom 
flange when the .beam is loaded in the middle, we have only 
to suppose that the beam has been broken, and if we find that 
the broken edges separate only 1 in. while the weight falls 
through 6 in ., then the strain at the edge of the beam seeking 
to sever it is six times greater than the weight. 

The law of the conservation of force teaches that It force 

once existing cannot disappear except in the creation of some 
equivalent force, and one corollary of this law is that no form 
of mechanism can create power. Hence in a steam engine, if 
the steam were to be condensed by a j et of cold water imme
diately as it issued from the boiler a certain volume of hot 
water would be produced. But if the same steam be allowed 
to flow through the engine, and be finally condensed in the 
condenser, the resulting volume of hot water will be less in 
the proportion of the power exerted by th e engine. Heat be
ing a form of power, it follows that if a certain portion of it 
goes to generate mechanical power in the engine, there is less 
to expend in raising the temperature of the water by which 
the steam is condensed.-Engineering. 

----_. _ .. 
STEAM BOILERS---THEIR FORM, CONSTRUCTION, AND 

MATERIAL. 

[NUMBER TWO.] 
The balloon or haystack boiler, two engravings of which 

appeared in our article of April 27th, was attempted to be im-

1. 

proved by increasing its heating Burface by constructing a 
central dome-like fire place with a curved flue conducting the 
gases of combuetion through one evolution within the boiler 
before passing around the outside. It is shown in No. 1. The 
dotted lines show the exterior form of the boiler. Its con
struction, although improving the boiler for a steam genera
tor, greatly weakened its strength . 

The obj ect of increasing th e strength of boilers by dimin
ishing their diameter led to the construction of boilers of a 
cyliDdrical form . .  They, however, had flat ends generally of 
cast iron, liS are hundreds still in use in this country. The 
flat surface has much less resisting power than a convex sur
face, and as cast iron will not yield much without breaking, 
the blowing out of the boiler head is the usual form the ex
plosion takes in case of accidents to this class of boilers. 

Long stays running from end to end are employed to keep 
these heads rigidly in place ; in flue boilers the flues them
selves are the stays. This tendency to cracking of the cast 
iron head suggested the wrought iron head, seen in Nos. 2 
and 3, and in some cases the employment of bands crossing at 
right angles as in No. 3. To further strengthen the ehell of 
the boiler the seams of the plates were sometimes made to 
run diagonally, as in No, 2. 

No 4 shows an improved form of cylindrical boiler in which 
the ends are hemispherical. This form is now so extensively 
used in England that boilers of this shape greatly outnumber 
those of all others. This shape renders them very strong, as 
the whole body of the boiler is in simple tension and internal 
pressure has no tendency to alter the form. Plain cylindrical 
boilers externally fired have the advantage of being easily 
cleaned internally and are accessible to necessary repairs ; but 
that part upon which the flame impinges is liable to be weak
ened by the action of the heat, especially when the boiler is 
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of great length, as seventy or eighty feet, not-an uncommon 
length-and the heat has to act upon a large body of water at 
one point or on a circumscribed and limited area. Mr. Mar
ten, from whom we largely quote, says he has seen a modifica
tion or rather extension of the cylinder boiler where great 
surface was obtained and extreme length avoided by curving 
the shell until both ends met, making an annular or ring boil
er, seen in No. 5. It had a diameter of five feet for the cylin
der with' an external diameter for the ring of twenty-five feet, 
giving a total length of about sixty-three feet. It has worked 
for years well although exposed to the heat of six puddling 
furnaces. 

(; ' 

As large diameter for boilers is a source of weakness, and 
the immense body of water just over the fire is a hindrance 
to the rapid generation of steam, the elephant boiler or as 
commonly known, the French boiler, so called from its gener
al use in France, has been designed. It is seen iI:. No. 6 and 
is merely a combination of small cylinders connected by up
right conical tubes. The large uppe� cylinder is the steam 
chamber. The disadvantages of these boilers are difficulty in 
cleaning or examining internally, and the exit for the steam 
from the generator to the steam cylinder being cramped, 
tending to priming and hindering the free generation of 
steam . The same obj ections apply to the retort; boiler No. 7, 
although both of them expose a large surface to the action of 
the heat, and consequently are better generators than the 
plain cylindrical boiler. 

----------.. � ... �-------
GLEANINGS FROM THE POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION. 

The regular meeting of this branch of the American In
stitute, was held on Thursday evening, April 11th, Prot 
Tillman pr(jsiding. 

MISCE:t.tA1I'EOUS PROCEEDINGS. 
The chairman read a collection of scientific items, after 

which a long discussion arose respect.iIig the merita of corru
gated iron in the construction of boilers. Dr. Bradley followed, 
explaining a plan for preventing incrustation of bOilers, 
which was simply passing a continuous current of free elec> 
tricity through the iron. After some further transaction& 
the society listened to a paper from Mr. H. F. Walling advanc
ing a new hypothesis relating to 

MOLECULAR MOTIONS. 
Mr. Walling proposed to refer all the forces of nature to 

one simple or universal force. Gravitation, he considered to 
be the resultant of equal infinite and opposite forces, inter
cepted by matter, thereby causing a diminution of the two 
opposing forces between the atoms, and a preponderance of 
the external force; thereby impelling the atoms toward each 
other. All molecular attractions are the results of gravita
tion in atoms, repulsion being due to the excess of momentum 
over gra\'i.tation. Heat, the great repulsive force of nature, 
is simply the momentum or centrifugal force of atoms. 

In the molecular hypotheses advanced by Boscovich, Mos
sotti, . and Prof. Norton , the conditions of solidity and fluidity 
are explained by supposing the ultimate atoms to be solid and 
encompassed by an elastic etherial atmosphere, but the in
quiry suggests itself, whence is derived the atomic solidity 
and fluidity? In this hypothesis, the only properties attribu
ted to ultimate matter are position, and inertia, or the capacity 
for associating with force and acquiring motion. RepulsioJUl, 
attractions, impenetrability, elasticity, etc., are the manifesta
tion of this associated force, and are not the inherent proper· 
ties of matter. Atoms, the speaker supposed, actually moved 
around each other in pairs, describing in three intersecting 
planes, circular or elliptical orbits upon the surface of imagin
ary spheroids. The intersections of these orbits form six poles, 
each a central point in a face of an imaginary circumscribing 
prism. Since heat is momentum, uniform temperature is 
maintained in atoms of different weights, when the products 
of mass into velocity are equal. It follows that pairs of heavy 
atoms move slower than pairs of lighter ones. This explains 
the spheroidal forms of certain molecules,from which all forms 
of crystaline structure arise. Solidity and liquidity are due to 
the interlinking of the orbits of adjacent molecules at the six 
poles, a single interlinking producing liquidity, a double one 
solidity. The rigidity of solids is the result of this polar attrac 
tive force. The conversion of solids into liquids and liquids 
into gases by increasing temperature, is caused by accelerated 
momentum of the atoms overcoming the interlinking or po
lar force. A reveree action takes place when hllat is dimin -
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ished. I n  gases the centrifugal force predominates and there 
is a constant tendency of the atoms to separate. 

Mr. Walling exhibited drawings and models, and gave a 
mathematical demonstration of the stability of a system made 
up of atoms moving as described, and proposes to pursue fur. 
ther the investigation of the subj ect. 

.. _ ... 
[For the Scientlllc American.] 

BREAKAGE OF CAR WHEELS··THE CAUSES AND REME· 
DIES. 

The subject of car wheels has not had the attention its 
importance deniands, and so important is it to the public that 
many have thought a Government Inspector should be ap
pointed to inspect every wheel before it is put in use. The 
lives of millions of our citizens are constantly in j eopardy 
while t.raveling over our railroads, and what may insure 
greater safety should receive the earnest attention of the 
National Government. If the inspection of boilers on steam
boats is necessary, surely the same precaution is desirable in 
railroad trains. 

Cast-iron wheels are so fully established in this country, 
that it is scarce worth while to attempt the introduction of 
wrought iron or any other kind of wheel, but what may im
prove the quality of wheels is worthy the attention of all 
railroad managers, car and locomotive builders. A proper 
chill on poor iron may insure a wheel under favorable circum
stances to wear as long as a wheel made from iron of a better 
quality. If, however, any unusual strain comes on the wheel, 
the poorer iron may fail in the time of need, when the better 
iron would have withstood the shock. Cheap wheels seem to 
be more sought after than those of a better quality costing 
more . •  The best charcoal iron, remelted in a cupola, always 
d4Jteriorates in quality. It becomes anthracite iron and . as
sumes all the qualities of anthracite iron, and will rarely show 
a tenacity of over eighteen to twenty thousand pounds to the 
square inch. High tenacity, when the proper degree of mottle 
is maintained, will always produce the best wheel, as it not 
only has tensile strength but a greater degree of toughness. 
This has been fully demonstrated by General Rodman in the 
manufacture of his incomparable guns, which are unequalled 
by any other made in any part of the world. 

To insure good wheels the tenacity should never be less 
than thirty thousand pounds to the square inch, and this 
without the iron being too high, so as to endanger brittleneS!!. 
If an inspector would require this tenacity we would seldom 
hear-of broken wheels. Car wheels, like carriage wheels, will 
wea; out, and good wheels, if replaced in time, will generally 
insure against accidents. The same may be said of car axles. 
Hammered axles are better than rolled axles, and yet rolled 
axles are coming into general use because they can be made 
cheaper. Let us have Government Inspectors for each, and 
greater safety will be the result. 

Cold-blast charcoal iron is best for ,  both car :wheels and 
axles, and yet but little is used by the manufacturers of car 
wheels. Many of the manufacturers of wheels are interested 
in furnacet!l which are hot blast because the yield is greater 
with hot than with cold blast. 

Charcoal iron remelted in reverberatory furnaces, if not per
mitted to become too high, will not deteriorate in quality, 
but Nos. 1 and 2 pig will improve in strength till it reaches 
No. 3, after which it deteriorates. 

Some car·wheel manufacturers mix anthracite iron with 
charcoal iron in their wheels. Anthracite iron is usually 
much poorer in quality, and never uniform, and the practice 

. sh@uld be discountenanced and condemned. 
Castings from reverberatory furnaces are always superior 

in strength and tonghness to those made from cupolas, and 
machinery; castings, chilled or sand rolls, and car, wheels, 
should only be made from iron remelted in reverberatory fur-
naces. MULHOLLAN. 

[Mr. H. C. Luce, of Jersey City, N. J., has addressed to llJn
gineering a temperate, matter-of-fact statement of the case of 
the American car wheel, neither claiming nor admitting more 
than is reasonable. He says that the best American wheels 
sometimes break, and sometimes wear out in a few months ; 
and yet, if made from good iron and treated properly, are the 
best wheels in use. He puts down the average wear under large 
business, at two years in passenger traffic and from three to 
seven years in freight. It is estimated that 25 per cent of 
the best wheels will fail in the first year in one way or 
another : the remainder will run for very various periods be· 
yond the above average ; sometimes as high as fifteen years. 
-Ens. 

J titutifit �mtritau. 
majority in trade matters, is equivalent to surrendering their 
well-earned rank and its j ust rewards to the envy of their 
inferiors. Wherever merit " wont pay," universal deteriora
tion and loss of prosperity must follow, and the last state of 
that craft will be worse than the first. It ough� to be a 
fundamental and unalterable part of the constitution of every 
trade association, for their own permanent advantage, that 
no check shall be imposed upon individual promotion or pay. 

.. _ ... 
LIff'S ICE CREAM FREEZER· 

The process of procuring that delicious compound for sum· 
mer weather, known so favorably as ice cream, is sufficiently 
familiar to all. It is merely the thorough and even freezing 
of eggs, milk, and sugar, so that the mass shall be of the 
same consistency, without lumps and perfectly homogeneous. 
On the even freezing of the mixture much of the delicacy of 
flavor and satisfactory results depend. We have known good 
ice cream produced by simply turning an ordinary covered 

tin pail filled with the sweetened compound in a freezing 
mixture of ice and salt in a common tub, but it was a labor 
requiring time, elbow grease, and patience. We give an en
graving of a machine intended to shorten the time, reduce 
the amount of labor, and secure superior results. 

In this machine the ordinary shaped ice receptacle is used, 
inside of which is a can which rests and turns upon a stud 
and step, one on the can bottom and the other on the ice tank. 
By means of a bevel gear which forms the top of the cream 
can, to which it is secured by a simple clamp, the can is ro
tated by a crank on the horizontal shaft which carries the 
gear, A, that meshes into that on the top of the can. The 
upper gear, B, also engages with A and gives motion, when so 
engaged, to the crank, C, and by a roll sliding in the horizon
tal loop, to the dasher shaft, by means of the guide, D, in a 
reciprocating, vertical movement. This dasher shaft has two 
arms, the lower one carrying a fixed curved scraper and a 
curved disk pivoted to the cross bar, while the upper one has 
two spoon shaped scrapers which assist in removing the fro
zen cream from the inner circumference of the can and throw-

-----... _ ..  ing it toward the center. The times o f  motion between the 
Proscription oC M erit. revolving cream can and the upward and downward move-

The only point upon' which the English railway managers ment of the dasher shaft with its appendages are so arranged 
stood out against the demands of their locomotive hands, that they are not in unison, and consequently the contents of 
appears to have been that of uniformity of wages and uni- the cream receptacle will be removed from the sides as fast 
formity of promotion. The motive to this demand is .obvious. as frozen and sent to the center, while that in the center, �ot 
The meritorious hands to whom more than average wages or exposed to the freezing mixture, will be thrown by the cen
promotion had been accorded were' of course a minority. The trifugal force of the revolutions of the can to the outside. 
others could conceive of no reason but favoritism for any one The crank, E. can be placed on either shaft to revolve the can 
being preferred above themselves, and being the majority alone, or to give the vertical reciprocating motion to the dash
were able to vote as the sense of the Union that all discrim- er shaft. For this purpose the gear, B, is made to be shifted 
inations would be in practice controlled by favoritism, and from a feather or .6xed key on its shaft to a smooth place 
onght to be abolished ; so that long and faithful service, skill, where the turning of the shaft will not affect it. It may 
care and courage should be qualities henceforth of no use to therefore be used to raise and lower the dasher shaft or not, 
the possessor, but a free gift to the employers and the public. as may be required, or slipped into and out of gear to suit the 
The obvious interest of the payers of wages would be potent progress of the w('rk. 
enough to secure a valuable equivalent for extra pay in THs improvement was patented through the Scientific 
general, although favoritism might sometimes succeed in de- American Patent Agency, February 26, 1867, by Lewis A. 
feating that object ; and a system of merit records to determine Lipp, whom address at Coatesville, Pa. 
promotion and exclude favoritism might easily be arranged if .. -.... -----
the argument were sincere. But so long as excellence i8 ex- MAGNESIUM LIGHT is introduced into the human mouth in 
cellence-i. e., the exception and not the rule-for first-rate dentistry with great advantage, enabling operations to be 
men in any craft to submit themselves to the dietation of a 'performed at all hours, better than by th@ light of day. 
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Th e  Editors are not reBponstble for tlle opinions �preBsed by tllelr CON" · 
spondentll. 

The Philosophy oC the Cracking oC a. Whip. 

MESSRS. EDItORS :-In No. 16, Vol. XVI., April 20th, E. 
L. B. of N. Y. inquires " What is the explanation of the sound 
produced by the cracking of a whip." You reply, " The con
cUBsion of the lash with the air and the concussion of the 
air in closing up the vacuum left in the path of the lash . 
The sound produced by the concussion of air with air is il· 
lustrated by the whistling of a bullet." 

Not so clear. Why is the report occasioned by the lash 
louder than the whistling of the bullet ? The bullet is larger 
than the end of the lash-which produces the reFort. Is the 
vacuum or concussion less ? A lash without a " cracker" will 
not make a loud report. A whipstock without a lash will 
produce a whistling sound. 

Again, why the well known difference, if the lash has a 
silk thread instead of tow-string or other cracker ? If the re
port is due solely to concussion and displacement of air, why 
the difference in sound produced by a lash tipped with metal 
and one tipped with silk thread ? The metal as in the case 
of the bullet will make some sort of whistling sound. The 
cracker will make a loud report. 

If you are cornered please "  face the music " and let us 
have more light, for that is what we expect to get out of th3 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. T. M. 

Allegheny City, Pa. 
[The ordinary sensation of Bound is dependent upon rapid 

movements or vibrations of the air. This motion of the air 
is always the result of impact or collision, either of air 
with air, orl air with another substance. The striking of 
solid and liquid substances should only be considered an in
direct cause of sound ; for the immediate antecedent to the 
m ovement of the air is not the striking but the movement of 
the substances which results from it, and which movement 
by collision is directly communicated to the air. The ringing 
of a bell, therefore, may be looked on as a case of collision of 
a solid with air. If the cracking of a whip is not included 
in this theory, which is simply another way of stating onr 
answer-we are cornered and will face the music. It may 
be complained by some who accept the theory that it does 
not sufficiently take account of the details of the case of the 
cracker. For such we add further explanation. The sharp
ness and loudness of the crack depend on the suddenness of 
the impact and the size of the cracker. A metal cracker, on 
account of its inertia, would interfere with the suddenness 
of the impact ; its weight would act to stretch the elastic 
lash and so to ease off the motion. A silk cracker on the 
other hand has little inertia and is brought up suddenly at 
the greatest extension of the lash ; moreover its greater bulk 
compared with metal or tow gives a greater volume of im
pact, and consequently of Bound. A cracker for a given lash 
may be too heavy or too light, too large or two small, and for 
a given cracker a lash may be too long or too short, or too 
Jight or too heavy. There is a chance on this subj ect for a 
mathematician to write a book.-Ens. 

.. _ ... 
A Correction. 

MESSRS. EnITORs :-1 have subscribed to your paper for 
many years, and seldom read a number without getting some 
new ideas to store away for future use. But do you not think 
you are getting careless in your replies to your correspond
ents, many of whom-mere tyros-esteem every opinion and 
rule of yours as an axiom and indisputable ? In your last 
number you tell T. A. M., of N. J., to multiply the hight of a 
tank by th'l area, and divide by 144 when you mean 1728. 
Again, you tell him the area of a circle is its diameter mul
tiplied by 3'1416 when you know that it is the " square of the 
radius," multiplied by that number, or more simply the 
square of the diameter by the fraction of 0.7854, which is 
the same thing. It would be absurd to accuse you of igno
rance on such elementary matters, but very much harm may 
be done, as you well may conceive by this carelessness, es
pecially when you take into consideration the class of your 
enquirers who have had little or no education. 

[Our correspondent if! somewhat severe, but he is perfectly 
correct. We do not pretend to infallibility, but we desire 
to be right in our replies to inquiries. In this case two an
swers became unaccountably and inextricably "mixed."-Ens . 

.. _ ... 
Test1n� oC Boilers. 

A section of the new water tube boiler invented by Mr. J .  
Howard, the agricultural machine maker, of Bedford, Eng. 
was lately tested with a hydraulic pressure of 1200 pounds to 
the square inch. E very j oint remained absolutely tight ; yet 
one of the tubes was afterward disconnected and taken out 
in five minutes, and not over ten minutes were required for 
replacing it as before. The Engineer makes this incident the 
text for a discussion of the question of over-testing. It 
would seem that if anything could spoil a good boiler and 
prepare it for mischief, it might be this excessive test. It is a 
little like the old-fashioned hydraulic test for witches : if they 
floated they must be burned, if they sunk they must of course 
be drowned. Our contemporary opposell the usual plan of 
taking as a basis the maximum working pressure demanded, 
and calculating the proper test by multiplying it. It is re
commended on the contrary, to take the calculated strength of 
the structure, and apply a test equal to say one third of what 
it ought by analogy to bear. The theoretical strength of the 
boiler is thus tested practically to one third of its extent : if 
not started by this, there is a margin of twice as much prob
able strength to resist any injury from the strain. Assuming 
the test point therefore as a safe point, the proper working 
pressure may be taken frem that datum with any proper mor
gin for further security. 
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lIfnts Cor Inventors on Steam (londensers. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the article under this caption, pub· 
lished Feb. 2d of this year, two important facts were present
ed, viz :-

(1.) That upon depriving water of the air incorporated with 
it-in other words, in di stilling it-it is rendered incapable of 
ebullition, and upon converting it into steam in this condition 
it explodes with force. 

(2.) That this explosion takes place not at the boiling point, 
but at 45° to 75° F. above it-generally at about 260° F., 
though frequently not lUlder 300°. 

Upon these data, well established by Donny, TyndaH, and 
other experimenters, it is assumed :-

(a.) Than if a condeuser enforce or permit the escape of air 
from its vacuum, it S;hould on the contrary provide for its im
pregnation with the " feed " to supply the loss and to pre�er\'e 
the normal status of the water. 

(b.) That all gases, oils, etc., corrosive or explosive pe;r 8e, or 
rendered such by combining with air, or each other should be 
dipcharged, absorbed, or otherwise disposed of and disarmed. 

If, condensers are not constructed in subj ection to the first 
prin4liple (a) set forth, they increase the liability of boilers to 
burst, for they tend to exha.ust the " feed " of its air, thus car
rying the boilinll: point allove its legitimate place and approx
imating it to that of explosion. 

To illustrate : if upon trial, with the engine at rest, the 
pressure in the boiler is found to be only 30 11s. to the square 
inch, while the temperature of the water stands above 241 ° F., 
say at 300°, the engineer should apprehend imminent danger, 
because it is evident that the hea,ted liquid is nearly freed of 
air and may at any moment be converted into steam with de
structive energy . The injection of cold water into the boiler 
at such a crisis would instantly precipitate the catastrophe. 

In the face of these facts, every boiler, whether working 
with a condenser or without one, should have delicate and ac
curate instruments attached for registering two things, viz., 
the . prlJ88Ure of the contained steam and the tempe;rature of the 
water under it. A thousand disasters charged to high pressure, ' 
unequal expansion and contraction, hot flues, gases, gil, etc., 
might thus be readily avoided, or traced home to their true 
cause. 

The following table may be of use to novices or skeptics in 
conducting experiments in this direction entitled to confi
dence :-

PREIilSURE AND TEMPERATURE OF STEAM:. 
Pressure In lb.. Corresponding Pre .. ure In Ibs. Correspondln� 
per sq . inch. temperature ,F .  per 8q. ll\ch. temperature. F. 

j . j : : :
.

: : : . : : : : : : : : : . : i 1 :. · · .

·

· · . : :  
.

. :

·

· · : ·1: 
From this table it may be observed that when the pressure 

is that of the atmosphere (15 lbs.) the temperature of the 
water is at about 2120 F. It should however be borne in 
mind that these figures are not correct when the water is not 
quite pure. Thus if common salt be added, the boiling point, 
under the 15 lbs. aforesaid, ascends to 224° F.; if the liquid be 
saturated with nitrate of potash, it rises to 238° ; if with chlo
ride of calcium, to 264°, and so on. 

Hence the importance of knowing the condition of tp,e water 
used and of relieving it of impurities. Whatever carries the 
boiling l)oint above its true level, under assigned pressure 
eauses undue consumption of fuel and may provoke alarming 
consequences. 

If condensers are not constructed in subordination to the 
second principle (b) laid down, the explosive and corrosive 
gases, oils, and other agents generated or introduced, may in
flict serious injury by accumulation er rombination and expose 
the boiler to convulsions or explosions. Hence full and 
effectual provisions should be made for ridding the vacuum of 
these facile and refractory elements and thus guaranteeing 
the purity of the feed water on the one hand and its integrity' 
on the other. 

From these considerations it would seem that inventors in 
this field should aim to produce condensers-

1st, Which free the steam of all obnoxious and explosive 
c6nstituents, or which, by combining with each other or with 
air, may be rendered such. 

2d, Which restore to it or the feed water the air lost from 
any cause, thus preserving the " feed " in a normal condition 
with respec� to its constituents of air and water. 

From th.ese considerations it would also seem that manufac
turers and others who make or use boilers or condensers 
should look well to their plan of construction and their system 
of operation, not only in contemplation of safety but of in
terest: 

Have we boilers constructed with the register8 noted at
tached ? 

Have we condensers built in conformity to . the two princi-
ples above enunciated ? SUGGESTOR. 

.. _ ... -----
A. SImple Plan oC Determlnln� the Ordinate. oC 

(llrcle •• 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A few days ago I was obliged to calen 
late the ordinates for a part of a circle of 500" rad., the tan. 
gent taken as axis. By using the formula, '1/-R--v'R2-x�, 
1 found :-

:J}ool'" 2'" SI" 4'" 51" fY/ 711

· 

81" 911 1 
11-0,00111; 0'06411; O'Oo!W; 0'01611; 0-0251/

; 

0-00611; O'04IW; 0,06411; o'otiii/: : :  S No.1.  
the ordinates representing in the third decimal the squares of 
the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 . • . .  with sufficient accuracy for ab
scissas not exceeding 25" . 

It seems to me that this fact might come very handy to 
draftsmen and engineers generally for drawing parts of circles 
of large radii, because it is very easy to keep in mind the 
above progression. This progression, however, ena.bles us to 

1 titutifit jmtritlu. 
find by one single division the ordinates for circles of 4, 5, 10, 
25, 50, 100, 125, and 250 rad., no matter whether inches, feet, 
or yards-abscissas and ordinates being of the same unit re
spectively .  

Suppose the ordinates for a circle of 125' rad. are wanted : 
125 is the fourth part of 500-thus we find by dividing pro
gression No. 1 by 4 ;-

;:��:w; t1{Jl/; J.bck251; J!!lOiI; ��J251; 6·�; J·�;ii5i
.
: : : etc. 

If we do not mind the trouble <H. a single division and fol
lowing multiplication, we are , able to find also the ordinates 
for 6, 8, 9, 12, 14, 15, 16, 18, 21, 22, 24 . . .

. 
radius. 

For instance, the ordinates for a circle of 24' r&d. would be 
calculated thus :-W e have to calculate first the ordinates for 
a radius of 4' by dividing the progression No. 1 by 125 (or 
multiplying it by �-0'008 :-

",�O'IJO' ,; 0'016/; 0'024/" " . . . .  
11-0'000008'; 0'000082'; 0'000072', • •  , .  

I f  we multiply these figures by 6, the resul t will be the 
ordinates for 24' radius :-

�:]:g��/; 8::=1121; 8:Mcl�82i: : : : :  
It i s  easy to understand that we must choose the abscissas 

according to the scale usl3d and the purpose the curve is drawn 
for. It would be sufficient in the last case (24' rad.) to take 
from IJrogression No. 1 only a:=3'; 6'; 9'; 12', etc., because 
x=3' is the first abscissa which corresponds with an ordinate 
measurable by the aid of dividers. 

A. HARDT, Draftsman P. & E. R. R. 
Williamsport, Po.. 

The Grammatical Problem. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It is an exceedingly rare thing to find 
in your paper any statement on which a question can be 
raised, but in your issue of March 30th, under the head of " A 
Grammatical Problem," you imply that the apostrophe and s 
in the possessive case of nouns is a contraction of the word 
" his." If this is so, how does the same form ('s) make also 
the possessive of nouns of the feminine gender, as well as the 
possessive plural which should be, on the same principle, a con
traction of their ? Does not the apostrophe denote the omis
sion of the letter e of the old Anglo Saxon genitive case in 
es ? The Anglo Saxon gives no authority making the possessive 
plural in the same way, but the English language finding a 
good form for the possessive singular adopts the same form 
for the possessive plural. The rule then for the formation of 
possessives becomes very simple ; for the possessive singular 
add es to the nominative Ilingular, which for compactness 
drops the e ;  for the possessive plural add es to the nominative 
plural, which for the same reasen, drops the e, and to 
avoid the hissing sound of two s's coming together, drops also 
the final s. This explains why the apostt:Pphe comes before s 
in the singular and after it in the plural, which has always 
been a puzzle to schoolboys. It also makes your ground 
perfectly tenable, that the s in possessive cases of nouns end-
ing in a l.Iibilant can be properly omitted. C. P. G. 

Boston, Mass. 
---------... � .• --------

The Roman Numerals. 

MESSF.S EDITORS :-Being a constant reader as well as sub
scrIber to your valuable hebdomadal, I was lately very much 
interested in the plausible theory given by one of your corres
pondents concerning the derivation of the numerals now in 
use from those of the Arabs. 

Can you enlighten me as to the origin of the Roman numer
als ? We can readily understand the C and the M, the initial 
letters of the Latin words, centum and mUle, but why should 
V represent five, and X ten ? In Worcester�s Dictionary we 
are told that the letter V was used to designate the number 5 
" perhaps from its resemblance to an outspread hand." Will 
Shakespeare says, " Our fathers had no other book but the 
score and the tally, thou hast caused printing to be used." 
These primitive sticks or tallies, one of which WIIS in  the 
hands of the creditor, the other of the debtor, were cut or 
notcbed simultaneously so that they might tally together. 
Now, may it not have been that when the tally among the 
Romans was superseded by the arts' of writing and . printing, 
that the numerals notched on the sticks, one, two, three, four, 
then crossed by a diagonal line to denote five, may have 
been supposed to bear a resemblance to the letter V ?  Might 
not the X in the same manner have been suggested by the 
two diagonal lines of the tally. E. M. G. 

Baltimore, Md. 
.. _ .. 

THE GOLDEN HEGIRA. 

At the date of the discovery of America the whole amount 
of gold in commercial Europe was estimated at $170,000,000. 
During the succeeding one hundred and twelve years the 
opening of new fields of supply added about $6,387,500,000, so 
that had there been no loss nor shipments, there should have 
been at the c)mmencement of the present century $6,557,500,-
000 in the commercial world. If to this we add the enormous 
receipts from California and Australia developed in late years 
and the continued supplies drawn from the older fields, the 
statement will seem incredible that instead of accumulating, 
the stock of gold in Europe is actually on the decrease. The 
inquiry then naturally arises, what \lacomes of the precious 
metal ? 

In a poper read before the Polytechnic Association Dr. 
Stephens statt'd that of our annual gold product, full fifteen 
per cent is melted down for manufactures ; thirty-five per 
cent goes to Europe ; twenty-five per cent to Cuba ; fifteen per 
cent to Brazil ; fi�e per cent direct to China, Japan, and the 
Indies ; leavhig but fi�e per cent for circulation in this coun. 
try. Of that which goes to Cuba, the West Indies, and Brazil, 
full fifty per cent finds its way to Europe, where, attar de-
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ducting a larg'\'l per centage used in manufacturing, four fifths 
of the remainder is exported to India. Here the transit of the 
preeious metal is at an end. Here the supply, however vast, 
is absorbed and never returns to the civilized world. 

The Oriental s consume but little, while their productions 
have ever been in demand among the western nations. As 
mere 'recipients therefore, these nations have acquired the de
sire of accumulation and hoarding, a passion common alike to 
all classes among the Egyptians, Indians, Chiuese and Per
sians. A French economist states . that in his opinion the for
mer nation alone hide away $20,000,000 of gold and silver 
annually, and the present Emperor of' Morocco is reported as 
so addicted to this avaricious mania that he has filled seven
teen large chambers with the precious metals. The passion 
of princes, it is not surprising that the same spirit is shared 
by their subj ects, and it is in this predilection that we discov
er the solution of the problem as to the ultimate disposition 
of the precious metals. This absorbtion by the Eastern na
tions has been uninterruptedly going on since the most remote 
historical period. According to Pliny, $100,000,000 in gold 
was in his days annually exported to the East. The bal
ance of trade in favor of these nations is now given as $80,-
000,000 annually. 

Actual loss to the world, to a great amount, is yearly caused 
by sinking in the ocean, and in some of the processes em
ployed iu the arts, as plating and gilding. In concluding, an 
estimate concerning the actual loss of coin in circulation by 
abrasion may be proper. In a report made by the director of 
the United States mint a few years since, is given the follow
ing results of some careful and comprehensive experiments 
made at the mint to ascertain this loss, showing that waste of 
gold and silver by this cause has been generally greatly over
estimated. " On our silver coins taken promiscuously the 
average amount of loss from abrasion was ascertained to be 
one part in 6'30, while the gold coina tested seperately showed 
an average loss on the half-eagle of one part in 3550 ; the 
double eagle one ' in 9000 ; and a careful estimate as to the 
proportions of the various sizes of coins actually in circulation 
in the United States, made of two metals, led to the convic
tion that the yearly loss does not exceed one part in 2,400." 

.. _ .  
LICe-Savill&, Invention". 

The session of the Board of Commissioners, appointed under 
the authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, to examine in · 
to the merits of inventions of a life-saving character, seems 
likely to be quite a protracted one. About three hundred in
ventions have been registered for examination, but a small 
proportion of that number have as yet been put to a practical 
test. Having, however, now thoroughly systemized their 
labors, the work will be pushed forward with greater speed. 
All .the inventions presented for examination have been ranked 
under the following classes ;-

1. Boilers, safety valves, steam and water gages, anti
incrustators, steam pumps and siphons, hose and hose coup
lings, fusible alloys. 

2. Life boats and rafts, detaching gear, lowering apparatus 
and life preservers. 

3. Steering apparatus, drags, windlasses and capstans. 
4. Fog signals, signal lights, devices for reefing top sails, 

and nautical instruments of all kinds. 
Under a fifth division are classed all other life-saving inven

tions not specially included in either of the foregoing. The 
first section has been disposed of and the Board are at present 
engaged in testing the numerous devices of disengaging, 
tackle. 

The Commissioners consii'lt of the following gentlemen : 
Joseph Cragg, Local Inspector of Steamers, district of Balti
more, M.l.; Supervising Inspectors-Asaph S. Bemis, Ninth 
district, Buffalo, N. Y.; Alfred Guthrie, eighth district, Chicago, 
Ill. ;  J. V. Guthrie, sixth district, Louisville, Ky.; William 
Rogers, tenth district, New Orleans, La. ; Col. Chas. L. Stephen
son, fifth district, Galena, Ill. ;  John M. Weeks, Local In
spector. district of New Yorl.,; Capt. Wm. M. Mew, General 
Superintendent of Steam Inspection. A. S. Bemis, esq., is 
President, and M. A. Clancy, Esq., Secretary. 

.. _ .. 
(loal on as a L u bricator. 

D. ,\V. S. of St. Louis says : " I have found after three 
years' use of an article sty led in the market ' lubricating oil,' 
which costs here fifty cents per gallon, that it answers my 
purpose quite as well as lard oil. Our machinery runs very 
fast, from 1,000 to 4,000 revolutions per minute, and I find 
the bearings to be in a better condition than when we used 
lard oil. A t first we were not successful in procuring a good 
article." 

Our correspondent asks where menhaden oil can be ob
tained. This is not the first inquiry we have had for this 
oil, and the manufacturers would do well to advertise it. It 
is manufactured extensively on Long Island, but we cannot 
give the name of any party engaged in its sale . 

.. _ .. -----

ALLOY FOR HARD TOOLS AND BELLs.-20 parts iron turn
ings or tin waste, 80 steel, 4 manganese, and 4 borax. To 
increase the tenacity, the proportions may be varied and two 
or three parts wolfram may be added. 

.. -.� .. -----

THE TRADEB OF FRANCE are to be represented at the Ex
position by delegates both male and female, elected by their 
constituents. Every working man and woman of Paris is to 
be allowed one free admiesion. 

-----... - ... . 
PRODUCTION OF ANILlNE.-By adding to nitro·benzole an 

acid solution of chloride of tin, a strong reaction -is obtained 
in a few moments, gr�a+' heat is evolved aud aniline is pro· 
duced. 
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WHAT IS THE THEORY OF THE WATER POLISH 1 nlng throngh the car , vessel, or building having funnel-shaped openings on E. B. C. , of Conn. , asks if the pressure on the lower part of 
the outside for the admission of fresh air and provided also with peCUliar sr· 

This i8 a question of a correspondent, and although in our 
practice us a machinist we had, times without number, used 
water in taking the finishing chip for shafts, journals, etc., 
we had never considered the question. Upon inquiry of other 
practical men und of scientists we find the same ignorance 
prevailing, and, in their attempts to explain, a difference of 
views. These questions are valuable as leading to new im
provements and discoveries. If a workman merely knows 
that a certain process will produce a certain result, without 
knowing the why and wherefore, he stands at the threshold 
of the temple and must ever remain in the outer court, The 
reason why can be found only within. 

One theory presented is that the friction of the iron against 
the ed ge of the tool produces heat, ho wever slowly the work 
is performed, and that the edge is therefore disintegrated and 
roughened which prevents it from leaving a smooth or rather · 
a polished surface. That the only use of the water is to keep 
the edge of the tool cool and therefore intact. We do not 
accept this theory. to be sure water is sometimes used in 
turning iron for the purpose of keeping the cutting edge of 
the tool intact by preventing it from heating when a heavy 
chip is taken or the lathe driven rapidly. This use of water, 
however, is only a make-shift intended to facilitate work by 
saving time. 

If the only use of water in tUl'ning wrought iron is to keep 
the tool cool, why is soapy water, or water containing a solu
tion of carbonate of soda used in preference to clear water ? 
They are of no lower temperature than pure water. Again, 
if the roughening of the edge of the tool is the cause of its 
not leaving a polish when used without water, this roughen
ing must take place instantly ; for every machist knows that 
without water he cannot leave a polished surface even in a 
part of one revolution. 

We prefer to attribute the result of the combined action af 
the tool and water to lubrication. In ordinary turning the 
H diamond point " or H bossing tool " is used. Its action, as it 
is fed along while the shaft is turning, is to cut on the s�aft a 
screw thread, differing from the ordinary screw thread only in 
being much finer than the thread of screws commonly used. 
However slow may be the lateral feed the result is a screw, if 
the diamond-pointed or V-shaped tool is used. Now the sur
face of the turned iron is a series of depressions and eleva
tions ; a longitudinal section wonld show serrated edges. To 
prod lice a perfect surface these proj ections must be removed. 
This is what the square.nosed finishing tool does. But thif> 
square-nosed tool, if used without water or oil, while it will 
leave a smooth surface, will not produce a polished one ; the 
lubricator-water or oil-does this. The water fills the spaces 
between these · proj ections on the surface of the iron awl in. 
terposes between the tool and the solid surface ; the finish cut 
merely scraping this solid surface. 

That water is a lubricator cannot be denied, as it is the only 
lubricator that ever reaches the stern bearing of a propeller 
shaft, and it is used to lubricate the steps of the spindles of 
turbine wheels. The grease and alkali forming a diluted soap 
in Buds or soda water is a better lubricator. 

rangements for directing the fresh air into a car or room, in its passage 
through the pipe and for the discharge of foul air. 

BOTTLE STOPPER.-Robert Robinson, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls Invention has 
for Its object to furnish an Improved stopper that w!1l close the hottle secure· 
Iy against the escape of  gas therefrom , and which shall be so constructed 
that the greater the pressure the closer and firmer the stopper will be se· 
cured In Its place. 

MAOIIINE FOll MIXING COMPOSITIONS.-Albl1il"tls Eagle, Trenton, N , J .-The 
object of this invention is to construct a machIne. in which two or more in· 
gredlents can be un;ted promiscuously into a compound. It Is chlefiy Intended 
for mixing powdered slate with tar, for a roofing composition, but may be 
used with equal advantage for other compositions. 

STALK CUTTElI.-Wllllam Dexter, Augusta, lIl.-Thls Invention relates to 
a machine tor cutting up standing corn stalks on the field, so that they may 
be plowed under the 80il and rendered available as a manure or fertilizer, 
thereby avoiding the labor and expense of cutting them by hand and trans
porting them from the field, or piling them up and burning them. 

CLAlIfl> FOR HOLDING ARTICLES WHILE BEING PLANED 011 MILLlID.-S. A . 
Morse, New Bedford, Mass.-This invention relates to a clamp for securing 
articles firmly In positiOn while being planed or milled. The object of the 
Invention Is to obtain a device tor the purpose specified which will admit of 
the articles being. not only clamped with facility, or very expeditiously but 

al,o In proper position relatively with the cutting tool In every Instance. 

ALAlIM LOCK FOll TILLS.-D. K. Miller, Bernville, Pa.-The object of this 
Invention 18 to obtain a snnple and etllcient alarm lock tor till., one which 
may be economically manufactured and applied and be capable of having a 
number of changes or dltrerent comblnatians efi'ected In, the arrangement of 
certain working parts so as to require dliferent mauipnlatlons thereof In 
order to admit of the till being op ened. 

ATTAOHllENT FOR VlIIDCLEs.-Edward Nason, Wllliam Nason and Oliver 
K. Nason, Ornevllle, Me.-This Invention relates to a draft attachment for 
vehicles and has for Its object the ready attachment of a horse to a vehicle 
and ready detachment therefrom. and a strong and durable construction and 
arrangement 01' parts. 

AUGulI,-Charles Boernlcke. Phlladelphla, Pa.--The object of this Invention 
Is to arrange an auger so that the hole bored may he gradnally enlarged at 
the bottom, I'or the purpose of more securely JOining two pIeces ot wood. 

CULTIVATOR AND CORN PLAN'TEB.-Iesae H. Chappell, Lawrence, Kansas. 
-This invention consists In so constructing and comhlnlng a cultivator 
with a corn planter that the ground may be CUltivated, and at the same time 
corn may be planted In the most perfect manner. 

MATOH SAFE.-John Roebuck, Brooklyn, N. Y.--Thls Inventl6n relates to 
a mltch safe of simple construction, which Is arranged with a de81gn to 
cheapness and simpliCity, while It answers all the purpos"" I'or which It Is 
intended. The Invention oonslsts In the arrangement and construction of a 
match safe, the lower part of which forms a match box and 18 closed by a 
falling lid, which Is hinged In a vecullar manner. The upper part of the de 
device Is so shaped that It Is capable of receiving and holding waste matches, 

CATTLE PuJIP.- Miles D .  Wilder. Laporte, Ind.-This Invention relates to a 

class of pumps designed for supplying cattle and horses w1th water, and by 
which they are made to pump the water which they drink trom wells or res
ervolrs ln fields or yards. 

COOKING KETTLE.-BenJamln w. Dnnnlng, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls lnven
tlon relates to a simple and valuable combination of the ordinary and Indls· 
pensable culinary kettles, pans, and pots used by every family, whereby all 
the heat Is made avallable, the dltrerent parts being so arranged that each one 
may be used for itself or In comhlnation with the rest, as may be desired. 

ATTACHMEIIT TO SLEDS, lITo.-Phllip Bonrne, Wllllamsbrldge, N. Y.-Thls 
Invention relates to a novel attachment to chlldren's sleds. by which they 
can be readlly propolled or moved over the surface of the gronnd. 

STOvE.-Obadiah G. Kennel, Ezrah Smith, and Gardner L. Morrison, New 
York City -This Invention relates to stov"", in which gas, coal, and other 
oils, etc.,  are employed and burned. 

BRIDLII.-J ames HarriS, Kansas. ll1.-Thls Invention consists III ttle comb l 
nation WIth the bridle bit of tubes through which the cheek· straps pass. To 
these cheeks a pair of reins are buckled, which reins are In addition to the 
ordinary driVing reins hung to the hlt.rlngs. 

TOOL,-PhHlp Weck, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls lnventlon relates to a tool for 
seourlng the covers.to cama by compressing such covers about the sides of 
the cams. 

Under thla heading we shall publi8h weeklv notes of 80me of the more prom;. 
CAR BELL.-A. Borronman, New York City.-Thls Invention consists In plv· 

nent home and fore/un patents. otlng the hammer of the bell and In connecting the end or rope directly 
thereto. 

LATUE.-H. L. Morse, N ew Bedford, Mass.-The object of tltls invention Is BOOT JAOK,-H. D. Boss, Willlamsburgh, N. Y.-Thls Invention consists In 

to construct a lathe on which straight work may be turned as well as taper · the use of India-rubber within and around the j aws ot a boot jack, for tile 
Ing and the latter as good .s the former. purpose of obViating any slip of the hoot, when being pulled otr the foot. 

SELF·LOCKING ApPABATUS FOR FlIRRY BOATs.-James L. Canham, Newark, ATTACHMENT FOR STOVE PIPE.-Ira S. Bullard, Geneva, N. Y.-Thls Inven· 

N. J .-Thls Invention has for Its object to furnish an Improved self-acting tlon relates to a regulator for stove pipes, whereby the drMt of the stove, 
lock by means of which tbe boat may lock Itself In the slip. etc., Can bc more perfectly regulated or adjusted. 

DUNG HOOK.-Jacob G. Good, Rapo, Pa.-This Invention has for Its object 
to furnish an Improved hook by means of wlJ!eh the dunll; and bedding may 
be easily and expeditiously drawn ont of stables. 

MATTING.-John Micheli, West Farms, N .  Y .-Thls Invention has for Its 
object to furhlsh a oheap and serviceable matting to take the plaoe of cotton 
and other mattlngs, and the coafOer varieties of carpeting. 

MACIDNE FOR SAWING SHINGLEB.-Rcv. Enoeh Conger, LeXington, Ohlo.
This Invention has for Its object to fnrnlsh an Improved machine by means 
of which one or more tapering shingles may be sawn from a block at one 
operation. 

BLIND FABTENING.-Ebenezer B. Beecher, Westville. Conn., and Joseph G. 
Davis, Henry S . Frost and Anthony Davis, Watertown, Conn.-This Invention 
has for its object to furnish a simple and convenient means by 1lbe use of 
which a blind or shutter may be securely locked In any desired position. 

BUTTON FOR FASTENING CAltRIAGE CURTAINS, lITo.-So lomon Bidwell, 
Bordentown, N.  J.-The object of this Invention Is to construct a deviCe 
whereby earrlaJl:e curtains can be easily buttoned to the body of the carriage 
or to the bows of the wagon top, or to any other part of the carriage or 
vehicle, and whereby the curtain will be securely held In the desired place 
bnt can be easily unbuttoned ag"ln when desired. 

SllED PLANTlIR.-E . E. Chesney, Abingdon, lll. This Invention has tor Its 
object to furnish an Improved seed planter bv means of  which corn or othor 
seeds may be planted accurately In check rows or in drills, as may be desired 

STUlIP EXTRA8TOR.-M. Mellen, Richland StatiOn, N. Y.-Thls Invention reo 
lates to a stump extractor which will do Its work wllh the greatest efficiency 
and which Is so constructed that power may be applied to It on either side or 
on both as may b e required, and wblch will furthermore allow of an easy 
adjustment of all Its parts and may be conveyed easily from one place to 
anoUler. 

CAli COUPLING.-Narcisse Reaves, DuQnoln, lIl.-Thls Invention has for Its 
object to furnish an Improved coupling for railroad cars which shall be self 

coupling and at the same time simple and strong in construction and rellahle 
in operation. 

CORN HUSKING SHIIILD.-Almon C. Robinson, LouiSiana, Mo.-The object 
of this Invention Is to provide a metal shield to be worn on either thnmb for 
protection of the hand against the rongh cutting surfaces ot corn hUBks,when 
they are stripped from,the ear , and to exp�dlte the work of corn huskinlt by 
the more efi'ectlve operation of tho Instrument than that of the naked hand. 

GLASS CLEANlllR .-J . B. Dunlop, New Haven, Conn.-The object of this In· 
ventlon Is to provide an article for cleaning glass and other substances, on the 
surface of which have accnmulated hard stains vi paillt , dirt, etc. For this 
pnrpose I have a small plate of metal, such as hardened iron or steel, on the 
upper side of which I form a handle by which the cleaner IS held. On the 
under snrlace er tace of the cleaner r form fiutes or V-shaped grooves,whlch 
run diagonally acrOS8 Its face, and lorm a series or knife edges thereon ; be
tween each 1P"0ove Is left a flat surface, In order to prevent the glass or other 
article from being cut or scratched. When tbls cleaner Is brought In contact 
w1th a pane of glass on the surface, on which have accumulated stains of 
paint or other suhstance, and rnbbed to and fro, a thorough cleaning thereof 
Is accomplished. 

CORRESPONDENTS who e:tpect to f"ecel�e atlPOllfI'B to tMlr kltw. mmf, ·In 
all cases, sign their names. We have a r!f1'I,t to kfWw·ilto.' w)!o 8ellA: in
formation f'rom us : be8ides, as sometimes happens, we mav pt"efer to ad
dress the correspondent by mail. 

SPECIAL NO TE.-Thl8 column Ia delllgne<l for the general Interest and in
struction of our readers, not for gratuitous replies to questions Of (1, 
purely business or personal nature. We will publish such inquiries, 
howev81". when paidfor as ad�ertillements at 50 cents a line, under lhe head 
olu Busine8s a1ut Per8onal." 

J. B. M., of Ind., certifies to the good effect of cold water in 
alleviating heart hurn. He takes It In doses of ahout 2 oz. every 5 minutes. 
He has used the remedy for year. and has found it Infallible. 

F. C • •  of Ind.-We have heard of castor oil for softening and 
preserving leather, but never tried It. We can recommend good neats-

WINDOW SASH AND BLIND F �STlINIlR AND LOCK.-Leander Pollock, Fish- foot 011 as excell�nt. 
kill Landing, N, Y.-Thls Invention has for Its object to furnish a cOllvenlent 

A. D. B., of Mass., asks : " What is the actual horse power 
means for fastening and locking window sashes and blinds. 

BACK REST FOll LATUEs .-H . C .  Berry, Wauseo n, Ohlo.-Thls Invention reo 
lates to an Improvement In a back rest for lathes used for wood turning and 
consists In a movable segment pl aced vertically In the lathe In place of �be 
ordinary back rest and provided with two adjustable friction rollers which 
bear ag&lnst the piece of timber to be tnrned, and hold It steady. 

VlINTILATOR FOR RAILlIOA.]) CARS AND BmLDINos.-Robert C. Graves, 
Barnesville, Ohio.-Thla Inveutlon relates to an Improved ventUatlng ap· 
paratus to be applled to railroad cars, vessels, vehicles, publlc halls, 
chu�hes, dwelling houses, etc., and C0I1SI8t� In a metal or other pipe run· 

of an englne, diam. of cylinder, 13 1�8 inches ; stroke, 80 in.; revolutions per 
minute, 72 ; pressure of steam In boiler 80 lb •. ; steam eut 011· In cyUnder at 
haJfstroke." Your quest!on does not contain all the data necessary to a 
correct answer. You say Jon have 80 lh •. In the boiler ; you do not .ay 
whether you have a governor throttle between boiler and cylinder, nor 
�ve the length and size of steam ane:! exhau.t pipe.. If, however, YOIl get 
your boller pr68sure-80 Ibs.-oll your piston cntting otr at half stroke, the 
mean pressure would be be 67.4 lbs. and the grOM 1I0r •• power would be 
99.D78. The Indicator Is the only rellable method of determining the amount 
of power developed by your engine. 

a steam boller I. greater or less than In the upper part, the weight of water 
not being considered. As we understand It, the pressure of stcam Is the 
same In every direction. Why not ? 

C. F. S., of N. Y., asks : ,. What is the rule for calculating 
the speed of pulleys driven by belts from larger pulleys ?" We reply : As 

the speed of the driver Is to that required for the driven, 80 is the diameter 
of the driven to that of the driver. Ex. A pulley 36 in. diameter turns 150 
times per minute. Speed of t Ie  driven to be 450. Required, size of driven 
pulley. As 150 Is one-fourth of 450, so the driven should be one·fourth 
the driver�9 Inches, . The best oil we kno w of tor valvas and cylin· 
ders Is good sperm or lard 011. Pure tallow Is also good, as the heat of the 
engine keeps It In a liquid form. 

C. R. C.,  of Pa.-In Wheatstone's and Siemen's experiments 
described In;No. 14 Vol. VI complete magneto-electric machines were em· 
ployed. The obscurity of the notice occurred from omitting to say tbat 
the armatures were combined witli magnets In the usual way. The error 
was the fault of the forogn reports. 

P. D. ,  of C. W.-Three methods have been used for deter 
mining the quantity of steam used by an engine. 1st. Measuring tlte wat.r 
w�lch Is put Into the boUer. 2d. Using as data for calculatiou, the cubical 
capacity of the cylmder, number of revolutions and pressure of steam. 
3d. The use of the Indicator. The last method Ii the m ost accurate and 
least troublesome. But when great exactness is sought· for, the three 
plans .hould be employed at the same time, In o.rder to serve as checks 
against the errors of either. 

J. D. H., of Minn.-" How many round balls an inch in 
diameter can be put Into " cubical box one foot on a side ?"  This Is a very 
good nut for the jnveniles to crack. J. D. H. has been Informed that a 
large prize has been otrered for a solution of the problem, but we do not 
believe It. 

J. W. L., of N. Y., supposes air to be condensed in a cylinder 
to half Its volume by pushing down the piston h alf way, and another 
cylinder with piston same diameter, but half the length. Now let a quan
tity of compressed air equal to that In the first cylinder be let under the 
pl.ton of the second cyUnder, Will It have as much etrect as the compressed 
air of the first ? Certainly. 

A. C. R, of N. Y.-" Does the axis of a vertical wheel in mo
tion Impinge on the .ame pOints of Its bearing that It dOES when In re
pose ?" No. The tendency ot the wheel In motion, is to roll up one side 
of the axis. 

G. B. M., of Iowa.-Your cellar seems to be damp for want 
of ventilation. If this theory be correct, yOu can no doubt easily prevent 
the eVil, by means 01 some simple arrangement of partitions and Inlets 
and outlets of t're8h air. The outlet might be connected with the chimney. 

R S. T.,  of �Iass.-1. The sphere and spheroids were once 
common forms of the electrical machine. 'rhey are not so convenient as 
cylinders. 2. Leyden jars coated with tbe amalgam used for mirrors 
would operate pretty well, but it would be vcry dltllcult to make · them. 
3d. SubstUutes for the Leyden jar are often made by coating fiat gl.ss 
plates. 4. A battery may be made by arranging the j ars concentrically 
In a nest. In this case the jars of course must be wltl.er at top, than at the 
bottom. 

E. V. W., of Pa.-If you boil tar the more volatile portion 
is expelled and the residuum Is pitch. The .  pitch or asphaltum a. it Is 
often called, of coal tar is ulied for roofi.tlg and 8S a cement. 

J. P. B.,  of M.-The ordinary oil paint seems to be in most 
common UBe for marking hy the stenell plate. All colors of pamt work well. 
Any water solution or mixture of color and sizing, of the proper consist. 
ency also answera the purpose. 

J. H., of Minn.-Rancid butter is much improved by reo 
working In Ice cold water. The sweetening 18 hastened by adding to the 
water a small quantity of bicarbonate of soda. 

A. T. B., of Mass.-We are not aware that any distinctive 
name has been proposed for tbe soll<ls Wh,Ch have an elliptical base. 

C. A. G.-Only the inventor or his agent can obtain informa
tion at the Patent Office concernlug " case prior to the actual Issue of 11 
patent. 

W. S. M. , of Ohio.-1. Emery is used in grinding lenses and 
rouge In pollslling them. 2d. The best cast steel should he used for the 
springs of fire &rms. 3d. Paper 18 made sonsltlve to light by bru bing over 
It. solutions of salts of silver. 

J. M., of N. Y.-" Which would be the easier to drag up 
grade 8,000 Ibs. on 44x48 Inch wheels or the same weight on 48x52 Inch 
wheels. Or whlcll w!1l run easier up grade large or sman wheels." The ef. 
fect of wheels on vehicles Is simply to lessen the friction of the draft, and 
large wheels are more etllcient tllan sman ones. The size or wheels is de. 
termlned, however, mainly by tlle hlgbt trom the ground of the line of 
draft, In other words <he hlght of horses. In going up or down grade tbe 
same principles applv. On a grade, however, the hight of the load might 
be of practical Importance, as the direction of tbe weight of load with reo 
ference to the axes ot the Wheels would be changed. The more direct an. 
swer to J. M. 's question. would Involve more data than he has given, such 
ao hlght and habl Is of his horses, etc. 

L. M. C., of Iowa.-There are several new processes for mak
Ing artlflclal .tone, but wo have not yet learned that any of them have 
proved entirely aatisflloctory or a commercial SUcce�B. The ancient Dro� 
cess of baking clay Into briok has stood tlte test of all ages and climes. It 
Is scarcely to be hoped that we sball have any successful rival to brick. 

A. D., of Mass.-Starch water spread on glass makes an ex
cellent substitute for ground glass to be used In backing up stereo.trans 
parencies. 

G. H H., of Mich.-l. When heated from 32 deg. to 212 deg. 
zinc expands at the rate of l ln 340, lead 1 In 351, silver 1 In 524, brass 1 In 
536 copper 1 In 582, untempered steel l in 926. 2. The rate of expansion In. 
creases slljlhtly at higher temperatures. 3d, It will be seen from the 
above figures that there i8 no definite relatlO'll between the specific gravity 
and expansibility . 4. Tuhes and rods expand In length at tbe same rate. 
5. The temper of metah atreets their expansibility. 6. Address Henry 
Carey Baird , Philadelphia, for a treatise on watch making. 

H. L. N., of Mass.-" Fill a wine glass so full of wine that 
another drop will make It overfiow. Now you may drop into the wine as 
many needles 38 an empty glass of the ssme size can bold, and the wtne 
wlll not overflow." Something like the above is con .,tantly floating about 
In the newspapers, and It has been so of ton repeated that a great many 
people really believe It. The statement has little encouragement from sci-

. ence or experience. A needle or any other solid body, in proportion to its 
bulk, WIll displace the lIqnld in which It Is Immersed. 

W. P. B.,  of Wis.-Naked wire was much used in the early 
days of electro· magnetism for making helices. With proper care In w1nd
lng, electro-magnets so made are quite as good as otbers. The layers of the 
helix are well enough kept apart by common paper. Silk thread used for 
the same purpose w@uld be no improvement. . . A dozen Grove's 
cups wlll give a good 11gb< by way of heating platinum wire. Fifty or more 
are required to give a satisfactory light from carbOIl pomts. 

The charge fOf" tna6f"Uon unddr this h.ad fa llO cents a line. 

R Miller, Perth, Lanark county, C. W., wishes to communi
cate with manufacturers 01 screw and stud machinery, separately or com
bined. 

A. Tweedy, ColIiMville, OhiO, wishes to correspond with an 
aeronaut. 
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Horizontal Cotion Press. 

For transportation of bulky bodies, as cotton, hay, and 
cloths, the work of compressing into convenient sized ba.les 
is almost imperative; Facility of handling as well as econo
my of room is thus assured. The screw is often used for this 
purpose, but it is well known that the power to be exerted 
increases with the resistance to be overcome, so that there is 
a limit to its use. The hydraulic press is costly and not al
ways convenient to procure. The engraving represents an 
efficient baling press so simple in its parts and operation that 
it may be constructed on the plantation or farm by any one 
with ordinary mechanical skill. 
Its combination ' of levers gives 
it j,mmense power and its opera
tion is certain. 

A suitable frame of timber is 
secured to the ground or the 
floor of a building, upon which 
is mounted a box, A, by being 
pivoted by a cross brace to the 
uprights, B, to allow it to take a 
hOrizontal or nearly perpendicu
lar position. In the back end of 
this box, when in a horizontal 
position, enters a follower, C, 
which nearly fills its cross sec
tion. This is connected by a 
pivoted bar to the lever beam, D, 
pivoted to an upright standard 
lit E, and connected by a bar to 
the traversing lever, F. This 
lever's weight is Bustained by a 
roller which moves over the 
segmental platform, G. At the 
e"treme end of the lever is a 
rope connected by a hook, and 
winding on an upright windlass 
or capstan, which may be turned 
either by manual labor or horse 
power. 

In operation, the box, A, is 
turned into a nearly perpendicu-
lar position and the hay or cotton pressed in until full ; it is 
then swung into a horizontal position and the follower, C, in
serted and brought home by the leverage. That portion of 
tlj.e box, A which holds the bale has a hinged top and bottom, 
the former seen open in the engraving, for convenience in 
roping or strapping the bale and for delivering it when fin
ished. The windlass on the rear of the machine is for " tumb
ling " the box, A, which is done by a cord attached to the box 
and winding on the windlass beam. The top and bottom of 
the receiver are held in place, when closed, by a double swiv 
131 latch and the box is secured when in a horizontal or verti
cal positiOn by a suitable catch. This apparatus was patented 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, Oct. 2, 1866, 
by John 1. Williams of Meridian, Miss. 

----------.. � .. --------
Comstock's L umber Wa�on Rack. 

When drawing lumber on wagons for short distances the 
l�bor of loading and unloading takes more time than to con
vey the load. Two men are necessary to load and to unload ; 
one must be on the team and one 
on the ground. The employment 
of a roller near the driver's seat 
and one at the rear of the wagon 
at different elevations to give the 
load a backward incline is often 
used, but the binding of the 
load, its unbj,nding, and dis
charge still required considerable 
time and labor. 

In the rack represented in the 
engraving the body of the wagon 
is inclined by mean« of bolsters 
of differing hights, that on the 
forward end being the highest. 
The upright stakes are pivoted 
to the sides of the frame and in 
them turn the pivots of the 
rollers. The uprights, A and B, 
are connected together by piv
oted bars at their top so that 
they move in unison, and the 
rear uprights may be connected 
to B by lines which pass over 
pulleys on B, or through staples, 
and from these they can be at
tached to the chains, C, which 
are intended to be wound up 
on the shaft forward of the 
stakes, B, which shaft is turned by the crank, D, and held in 
position by the ratchet and pawl seen in the engraving. By 
a forward movement of the uprights, A and B, and back
ward of the rear stakes the rollers are lifted from the bol
sters and allowed to turn free, which assists in the process 
of loading. This position of the stakes and rollers is assured 
by hooking the hooks of the lines into the chains, C, and 
tUrning the crank, D. This compels the rollers to bear the 
weight of the load. The diagonally affixed pieces on the 
sides of the wagon ne;u the middle and rear uprights, pre
""nt them from moving back too far when the rollers are 
raised. The pivots of the stakes, A and B, are in the rear of 
those of their respective rollers, and those of the rear stakes 
are forward of those of that roller. This gives an eccentric 
motion which insures the raising of the rollers and also their 
easy seating 011 the bolsters to prevent their turning. 

J titntifit �tutritau. 
When the rack is loaded the hooks of the ropes are dis

connected from the chains, allowing the rear stakes to be 
forced back by the load which will bear on the rear bolster 
at the same time the middle and forward stakes are released, 
so that the remainder of the weight is taken by the middle 
and front bolsters, a movement which is aided by the springs, 
E, bearing against the forward stakes, A. The chains are 
then paEsed over the load and one of the hooks passed through 
a link of the other chain and secured by winding the chain 
by the crank which is held by the pawl and ratchet. In un
loading, lhe chains, C, and the ropes are connected, and by 

WILLIAMS' HORIZONTAL COTTON PRESS. 

turning the crank the load is supported on the roilers, which 
discharge it in a compact pile. 

By a long test with these devices it is found that half or 
more of the labor and time is saved than by any other method 
in use for loading, teaming, and unloading lumber. This 
improvement was patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, February 5, 1867, by Charles C. Comstock, 
Grand Rapids, Mich., whom address for additional facts. 

.. � .. 
Probing Gun Shot Wounds. 

From Dr. V. Gelcich of Los Angeles, CaL, we have received 
a communication relative to the above subj ect which is worthy 
of notice. He says that there is much difficulty in discriminat
ing between bone and the ball by the use of the ordinary 
probe. His probe is simply a piece of white pine wood, 
made in the shape of a probe, introduced into the wound, rub, 
bed against the suspected object, and quickly withdrawn
when, if it has touched the ball, traces of lead will be found 
upon it. He says, by this simple inetrument, while a medical 

COMSTOCK'S LUMBERI WAGON RACK. 

officer in the United States Army, he saved the limbs of 
two men on whom amputation was about to be performed for 
gunshot wounds in the lower extremities ; what was long sup
posed to be bone proving to be lead by the aid of the white 
pine probe. 

A porcelain probe has been used to show the presence of 
lead in the same manner, but it is probable that a softer 
substance like wood is better. At least where the channel 
made by the ball is straight, or nearly so, and in many 
cases where a probe is not at hand. this, which could be ex
temporized from a bit of wood, would prove extremely 
valuable. In cases where the ball did not take a direct 
course it seems as though a piece of pine wood might be se
cured to the metallic probe and do its office in a superior 
manner. Dr. Gelcich offers his discovery to the attentioft of 
surgeons. 

Llliy 4, 1861. 
Science and Art In China. 

These curious ,people (the Chinese) are at once remarkably 
knowing and ignorant. Th'ly have, for instance, as wide an 
acquaintance with Materia MediN], as we, and perhaps as 
much knowledge of properties and effects ; but they have no 
reasonably philosophy of treatment and next to no knowledge 
of pathology, physiology or anatomy. Their physicians think 
every pulse they find an independent manifestation ; having 
no idea of the circulation of the blood. A physician would 
undoubtedly be put to death if he attempted to dissect the 
human body, and surgery is unknown. PreSCriptions are 

potent according to the multi. 
tude of ingredients, often from 
fifty to eighty, which they stew 
all together and then administer. 
The blood of any animal is a fa
vorite specific for deficiency in 

�'l"'1I""::!!II!!II"';":I����,·�, qualities that distinguish that 
animal. The medical art is mere
ly a trade, in which every man 
keeps his knowledge and discov-

... ,...* ... � eries secret for his own benefit, 
iIP!!'!::.lIiir a condition sufficient of itself to 

account for its backward and ute 
terly unprogressive state. 

A more amusing illustration is 
the deficiency of this most inge. 
nious people in the art of 'Illusic, 

. of which they seem to have no 
idea, and yet they must possess 
abundance of musical capacity, 
from the fact that under the cir. 
cumstances they can be taught a 
tune at all. A gentleman in Hong 
Kong is teaching a Chinese class 
to sing, and haS succeeded in 
crpating from it a choir for ths 
Union Church whioh can sing a 
simple tune at sight, without 
error. He thus describes the 
state of music in the celestial reo 
gions : 

" I believe this to be almost the first attempt to teach the 
reading of music to this wonderful people. The Chinese 
themselves have no tunes and no idea of music. Their instru. 
ments can only produce two or three tones, and their singing 
is screeching in falsetto to no kind of tune. Their voices are 
harsh to a painful degree, and their talent for fiattening 
wonderful. They must never be asked to go above D, and 
after half an hour's singing lose all command of their voices, 
They also incline to bawl." 

----------4.� •• �------
Trichiniasis. 

The scavenger habits of the rat certainly render the 
contents of his entrails living poison to the viler animal 
that devours them, and thus a prolific source of trichinre 
in swine. A committee of the Vienna Medical Society have 
made an elaborate report in which they maintain that the 
disease also originates in the ra� ; a large percentage of rats 
examined in different towns and countries having been found 
trichinized. It is also found that the germs of trichinre may 

be conveyed from infected meat to 
other food by the larvre of flies ; 
which shows how a rat or other 
animal may become trichinized 
without eating either trichinized 
flesh or intestinescontaining germs. 
Prof. Brown, in a lecture before the 
Society for the advancement of Sci
ence and Art, in this city,stated that 
this parasite originates almost en
tirely in the swine, and is there in
visible to the naked eye. When 
flesh containing the trichinre is in
troduced into the human stomach, 
the flpsh is dissolved and the para
site unloosed from its cell. When 
this occurs the parasite is about one 
thirtieth of an inch in length. Birth 
is then given to trichinre, which 
straightway proceed to penetrate 
the whole muscular and flesh sys
tem through the alimentary canal. 
These young trichinre are at first 
only irh- of an inch in length, and 
resemble a worm in spiral coil. By 
the time they traverse the system, 
however, they increase in size many 
fold, and then begin to make felt 
that terrible disease to which they 

have given the name. As first introduced into the animal they 
cause trouble only by the production of their offspring. The 
disease is first made apparent by pains in the joints, the head, 
and the spine, and the patient gradually wastes away and dies. 
The trichinre do not create disease by eating away the flesh 
--which they are not fitted to do--but by hindering or closing 
up the forces and p;rocesses by which health is preserved. From 
one of the limbs of a girl who had died in this manner lately in 
Springfield, Mass., a portion of muscle was detached and sub
j ected to microscopic examination. A square inch of this 
disclosed from 30,000 to 80,000 trichinre. 

.. _ .. 

WELDING CoMPOSITION.-Fuse borax with one sixteenth its 
weight sal ammoniac, cool, pulverize, and mix with an equal 
weight of quicklime, when it is to be sprinkled on the red 
hot iron and the latter replaced in the fire. 
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ARE OUR COAL FIELDS INEXHAUSTIBLE ' 

Some sneers were indulged in when, a few months ago, 
English SaAJans debated the question of the exhaustibility of 
the coal fields of Gr"at Britain, but it might be well even for 
us, whose area of already discovered coal is seventeen times 
as great as that of England, to consider the question as ap
plied to us. 

A f{),w days ago a gentleman residing in this city informed 
us that the heating and cooking apparatus of his dwelling 
had consumed since November last-less than five months
thirty-three tuns of coal. This is no exceptional case ; it 
can be duplicated and even exceeded in hundreds of instances. 
But the consumption of coal for domestic purposes is as t.he 
drop in the bucket compared wi�h the consumption in manu
factories, on railroads, and in steamships. If coal is in pro
cess of formation now the process is a very slow one. We 
have no atmosphere of carbonic acid, no forest of gigantic 
ferns and mosses, no sluggish sea, nor perpetual hot-house 
summer which might form a coal bed of three feet in thick
ness in as many weeks, while it would now, under our present 
circumstances, require 7,400 years to produce a deposit of equal 
thickness. 

'J'he coal beds of Great Britain cover an area, according to 
'I'aylor, of 11,859 square miles. Prof. Hitchcock estimates the 
area at 12,000 ; other authorities average 7,995, and Prof. 
Rogers calls it only' 5,400. Probably, when the deductions 
for " faults," " trap dykes," and " worn out " territory are 
made, about 5,600 square miles will give the present available 
resources of the English coal fields. Every vertical foot will 
yield 1,500 tuns of coal to the acre, and 50 feet total thick
ness will give 75,000 tuns per acre. 

Our known coal area is estimated at 206,939 square miles, of 
which only about 470 square miles is anthracite, yet of 22,000,
OO[) tuns mined in 1864, 10,000,000 were anthracite. When 
it is considered that the amount mined represented only the 
current demand, or rather that which was produced for the 
market, and did not comprise that wasted, lost in pillars, etc., 
it may excite some inquiry in regard to the ultimate exhaus
tion of our anthracite beds. The popUlation of the entire 
East, a portion of the South, and the Northwest, over 12,000,-
000, draw their supplies from the Pennsylvania anthracite 
fields, and large quantities are exported to Canada and ship
ped to other countries. The natural increase of the anthra
cite coal trade is over two and a half per cent per annum, so 
in 1870 the demand will be not less than 15,000,000 tuns, prob
ably much more. Estimating an average of sixty vertical 
feet in thickness our anthracite fields contain 18,000,000,000 
tuns, which, at the present rate of increase in demand, would 
entirely exhaust them in 600 years. But about one half 'of 
this is lost and wasted by our present system of mining, and 
should the anthracite trade ever approach the dimensions of 
the English coal trade, our supply would melt away in about 
180 years. 

Some impure anthracite is found in Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island, and Oregon contains a limited field of the same, 
but owing to superiority in quality and advantages of loca
tion, Pennsylvania :will probably continue to be the source 
from which the nation's supplies will be mainly drawn. While 
the anthracite of Pennsylvania underlies only 470 square 
miles of her surface, her bituminous deposits have an area of 
12,656 square miles, and all the great Western and the South
ern coal fields hold only this hydrocarbon. This will not be 
used. for manufacturing purposes (iron) so long as the nearly 

J dtutifit �tutritau. 
pure carbon can be obtained, and will be employed for house
hold and other purposes only when its comparative cheapness 
offsets its advantages. What the hitherto unexplored regions 
of the country west of the Mil!lsissippi may contain in the way 
of a mineral fuel, can at present only be coI\iectured. 

- _  .. 

PHONOGRAl'.a;y AND PHOTO·PHONOGRAPHY. 

The query is not now to be raised for the first time, whether 
human speech may not be made to record itself. Yet it is in 
reality a novel question,' for we have as yet but vague hints 
of the possibility, and scarce a hint of the process. Among 
these hints, the first is the perfectness and definite laws of 
echo. Since a screen may be erected over against a speaker 
which will " report" or throw back a fae simile of his words, 
as a likeness is thrown back from a camera-and that by an 
analogous process, only coarser, i. e. the vibrations of a more 
sensible fluid-why may not the one likeness be embodied 
and fixed in some way as :well as the other ? Why may not 
forces which rebound with such wonderful precision, be 
brought to make equally precise impressions ?  Why not a 
sensitive preparation to be fixed by rays or pulses of sound, 
as well as of light ? If this be attainable, there is evidently 
no difficulty in securing the reflection of the sounds upon it, 
in all their perfection and with intensified force. 

The difference at once strikes us, that so far as we know 
the action of accoustic vibrations is purely mechanical: 
whereas we have lately discovered that in light there is 
chemical or actinic power, besides the supposed mechanical 
action that affects the retina. But how do we know that 
the sensible effects of luminous and accoustic undulations 
or either of them, are of a mechanical and not chemical nature ? 
Who knowe that the eye and the ear are not both labora
tories, in which a chemical operation is performed in seeing 
and hearing, as much as in impressing shades upon a sensi
tive plate ? Nay, is it not most probable, that seeing and hear. 
ing are or involve chemical processes, equally with tasting 
and smelling, breathing and muscular action ? And if so, 
is there not probably some means of imitating the process 
and fixing its results in the case of hearing as of seeing ? 

Again, an apparent difference between the actual and the 
supposed art is that the one must in some way be bridged 
over into the other : the latter is complex, and includes both 
the former and some nexus between them which is precisely 
the undiscovered element in the problem. But this is per
haps only a prima facie necessity, and thus the inquiry here 
branches off in two directions ; on the one hand in quest of 
a point of contact between accoustic operations and visible 
phenomena, through which audible undulations may regis
ter their effects in visible Symbol s ;  and on the other of a 
way for the accoustic impulses to be impressed upon s:cond
ary agents which shall give them back as the negative does, 
when properly called for and not otherwise. 

If the latter were possible, a reciprocating pair of such 
agents; properly re-inforced in energy, could maintain the 
impulses and propagate copies of them ad infinitum, and thus 
the speech of an orator would be handed down to all time 
and all mankind exactly as it sounded from the lips. All 
books worth reading verbatim would be read to the phono
graph by elocutionary experts, and thenceforth read by the 
phonograph to the hearing (not reading) public, who would 
thus be �aved the labor of reading, and perhaps the art itself 
would go out of fashion. But it is hardly worth while to 
anticipate just now all that might be hatched out of such an 
egg as that. Less extravagantly, we may surmise that a,n 
arbitrary language of phonic symbols might be constructed 
in which dumb things could be made to utter a translatable 
echo of human speech. 

There are some advantages obviolls to phonography proper, 
compared with photography, as original questions. There 
is the wonderful ubiquity and uniformity of the accouf>tic 
undulations, precisely the same to an infinite number of 
hearers in an infinite variety of positions ; whereas the un
dulations of light are oonfined to right lines of movement 
and no one of them can impress more than a single obj e; 
tive point. There seems no more intrinsic difficulty in con
centrating and intensifying the accoustic than the optical 
undulations, and if this were to become practicable, (by the 
aid, perhaps, of some imitation of the tympanum) it would 
follow that a system of accoustic reflectdrs and conductors 
could carry human speech not only to indefinite distances but 
to innumerable auditors. Practical attempts in the distant 
transmission of the voice are now going on in France, as our 
readers are aware. But leaving this aside, the fact that an 
accoustic wave takes effect in all directions and at all pointe, 
greatly facilitates the attempt to fix its effect. For, suppose 
a mechanical or chemical appliance to be invented, so deli
cately adapted that an individual accoustic wave would in 
some way make its characteristic mark. Let such sensitive 
points be brought into exposure and withdrawn in succes
sion as rapid as the contractions of the stylo-glossus in speak
ing. Or let a surface of this character be covered with a 
moving protector having a single perforation which should 
traverse the whole in regular lines, at the proper speed. 
Every wave would infallibly find its proper objective point 
and make its mark in its rroper order, and the intervals of 
sound between letters, words and sentences, would be shown 
with absolute precision by the unmarked spaces, as in print. 

The sensitiveness of flames to the accoustic vibration� on 
which we had experiments so interesting from Prof. Tyndall, 
of late, suggests the possible application of gases, incandes
cent or otherwise, for registering sounds in a variety of ways. 
Flames would be most naturally expected to register photo
graphicaUy ; but they have also calorific, mechanical and 
chemical effects adaptable to the same purpose. Thus there 
are four distinct tnodes in which effects can undoubtedly be 
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transmitted through flames from the sounds o f  the voice. If 
it be practicable to find adjustments of flame which shall re
spond distinctively to each vocal sound and interruption, and 
with corresponding rapidity, it would seem much easier to 
register those responses in some of the various modes that 
alreadY suggest themselves. 

Other conjectures might be made, but we have said 
enough to stimulate thought and inquiry upon the subject ; 
and as that is all we had in view in setting out with these 
cursory speculations, they may be dropped at this point as 
well as at another. 

----_ .. _ ... -----
THE DANGERS OF OUR ARTIFICIAL LIGHTS. 

It is becoming a matter demanding serious inquiry and 
possibly legislative interference what shall be done to prevent 
the accidents so commonly occurring from the use of the com
mon means for producing artificial light, or, at least, to dimin
ish the danger. If a correct record could be presented of the 
catastrophes-the injuries to person and property-which 
have been caused by the use of gas, kerosene, camphene, and 
burning fluid the statistics would appal the reader. 

Gas explosions are always the result of carelessness or 
thoughtlessness. It is probably the least dangerous agent for 
producing light since the relinquishment of whale and lard 
oil for this purpose, but the ignorance or the thollghtlessness 
of people make it sometimes a very d angerous s.ub&tance. 
Confined in pipes it is perfectly safe. It cannot explode nor 
even burn until mixed with the oxygen of the atmosphere, 
and it has the valuable quality of denoting its presence when 
mingled WIth the air we breathe. In this form it is danger
OUB, �et when a meter or the pipes located in a vault or dark 
cellar leak, it is too common a practice to ent@r the room with 
a light to examine the leak, when of course an explosion 
takes place. This can be readily prevented by first ventila
ting the room through doors and windows. There can be no 
eXCUBe for these accidents nor for the blowing out of a gas 
light leaving the pipe open for th e escape of the gas, a trick 
usually ascribed to country visitors to cities, but not seldom 
performed by those who should know better. Cases of death 
by asphyxia in sleeping rooms from this inexcusable careless
ness are not unfrequent. 

Camphene and burning fluid have been largely superseded 
by kerosene, yet they are still used to a limited extent the 
fluid being burned by a wick in the ordinary manner or �sed 
to generate a gas in the lamp itself. In whatever manner 
employed these mixtures of alcohol and turpentine are dan
gerous, as many fatal accidents have proved. We know of 
no method of preventing the danger attending their use, and 
are glad they are going out of fashion. But it may be doubt
ed whether in exchanging them for kerosene we are not 
. ,  jumping from the frying pan into the fire." 

Kerosene accidents are altogether too common. It would 
seem that this hydro-carbon might be made at least non-ex
plosive ; that it can be made non-inflammable is impossible 
without destroying its light-producing qualities. But many 
serious and fatal accidents are continually occurring by explo
sions of kerosene lamps. A low distillation of the oil would 
eas�ly remove the more etherial substances in its composition, 
WhICh, at temperatures not excessive, generate an explosive 
gas. There should be some simple means of testing kerosene 
to detect the presence of these volatile elements. Beyond 
that, only care in the use of kerosene promises to avert its 
dangers. 

It is commonly burned in glass lamps. Now glass is one 
ot the most unreliable substances known, and if not properly 
annealed will sometimes, even when untouched, fall in pieces 
as though shattered by a blow. Very likely many of the so
called explosions of kerosene lamps occur by the fracture of 
the glass lamp containing the oil. An eminent chemist tells 
us that a few days ago a glass bottle which he had used for 
years, and which contained collodion, suddenly shivered into 
fragments while standing on a table where it had remained 
untouched for weeks, and a flask that he had used for distill
ing benzine broke in a similar manner after it was laid aside. 

The practice of blowing out the light 'when the flame is 
full, by throwing the breath down the chimney is pernicious. 
If the :wick is loose in the tube the flame may be forced into 
the lamp and instantly ignite the surface gas or the oil itself. 
A better practice is to turn the flame down to a flicker and 
then blow it out. Lamps of metal would seem to be prefera
ble to those made of so treacherous a material as glass, al
though they are not so elegant. 

It is hardly credible that manufacturers or venders of kero
sene would willing deal in a dangerous article containing ex
plosive elements, as their reputation and consequent profits 
depend upon the quality of the fluid, but the presence of naph
tha and benzine in much of it now sold is sUBceptible of proof. 
Legislative interference, aided by science, appears to be de
manded as a protection to consumers ; for it cannot be expect
ed that the people at large are to become analytical chemists 
in order to j udge of the quality of the oil they use. Either 
this, or we must go back to the use of the old fashioned o il 
lamp, the breaking of which is attended with no more serious 
consequences than the formation of a grease spot. 

.. _ .. 
OUR STREET l'AVE;MENTS. 

In our issue of April 13th, we spoke somewhat in favor of 
the Nicolson pavement, our opinion being founded on the re
ports of its trial in Chicago. We have received several com
munications in relation to the subj ect, our correspondents be
ing much gratified with OUt expression of opinion. A resi
dent of this city says that the substitution of wood for stone 
or tbe London Mc Adam for our cobble and Belgium pave: 
ments, is demanded on the score of mercy to the horse. He 
asserts that the number of horses permanently injured by our 
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stono pavements amounts to  from 30  to  5 0  per cent, enough, 
if only half true, to pay for laying new pavements of wood 
ev"ry three or four years. He �oes no reason why our streets 
could not be made as easy for horses and vehicles as the Park 
avenues, if paved on the Nicolson plan. 

Another praises the pavements of Buffalo which are of the 
" Medina Rattlesnake stone " which has been well tested 
there and in Chicago. 

We do not know the peculiar advantages of the Buffalo 
pavements, although we have visited the city several times, 
but there can be no doubt but improvements can be made on 
the pavements of New York. It would probably cost much 
to transport the Medina stone to this city, while the material 
for the Nicolson pavement can be obtained at every lumber 
yard. 

----------•• �4.�--------

AMERICAN EXHIBITORS AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION. 

'rhe following list of the articles of American Manufacture 
contained in the sixth group of the American Department of 
the Exposition in Paris, embraces instruments .and processes 
of common arts : 

n. J. Wardwell, Ponltney, Vt.-Stone channeling ond quarrying macblne. 
R. C. E. Ganjot, Tamaqua, Penn.-A model of apparatns for breakmg up 

CO].l �.al¥!����7�ri�lj�\?���r:I.°� �i���!r��J}���� tw�er for manufacturing 
iron in blacksmith forges, or in any fire where a. hlast IS used. Herman Hallpt, Phlla<lelphla, Pa.-A gang of three steam drills designed for 
tuneling'. 

��llte��l�1!i��'le�1�����jl6;;e;����e��mmer . 
E. E. Myers, Springfield. IJl.-Design for a model America.n farmhouse. C . H. McCormIck, Chicago, Ill.-Corn·reaping machine and grass·mowing 

mlic��Xllen & Co., New York.-One combined Clipper mowing and reaping 
m'W�f�:;r A. Wood, Hoosick FallS: N. Y.-One self-delivering combined reap
InJ,;':t'l'�nl'iall, Columbus, Oblo.- Cotton cbopper, garden cultivator, and 
drill. ��l!r �,�I�I:fr���', ���dsi';.��.�6;f����u,;;�:;;, In the style of tbe Moline 
plow now in use. 
���r gofu��r*'e�iY�S;���io�-;���e�g6'j�;n��I�hine. 
Joel Nourse, Boston, MasS.-Plows with changeable furrow boards {or plowing sod and stubble lands : swivel plows, adapted to level lands snd hlll� sides ; expanding horse hoes with changeable teeth ; Brown's hay te4d ':dr ;  hortie hay rake ; Harrington's patent sc·ed sower and cultivator cOll,lbme ; Howe's patent seed sower and cultivator combined ; Adams' patent 1arming 

mlg:�� ���.�(R��:�o�, ;ln�����Xmerlcan hog tamer. H. H. Munroe & Co., Rockland, Me.-Rotary barrow. Deere & Co., Moline, IlL-One steel plow. A. J. Fullam, Springfield, Vt.-Macblne for sbearing sbeep and clipping hor :cs. Morris, Tasker & Co., Phlladell'hla, Penn.-Ray·band machine. Hall & Sitear, Plttsbur�, Pa.-Iron center plow_ 
�I�f�n�'& :'{����e�eYor��ste�r�f��� patent hay tedder. 

�a�o:1�iri��rtt���,bX�il�r��N.1P.��hca�dol�J1:����� ���lfel�";;:parator, 
n'}.1:Xi��'i& Son, Auburn, N. Y.-A borse hoe, lor cultivating all kinds of 
h����fJi'�'Me1fCk & Co., Albany, N. Y.-Palmer's excelsior horse pitchfork. partrid�e }"'ork Works, New York.-Manure, spading, and hay forks, rat:t'tan��i;�rhd�g���;B, Oxford, Ohlo.-Two Improved movable comb b\VIHi��s, Wallace & Co., Syraouse, N. Y.-Johnson's Great Western selt· ra���u�Y'1.r'Wallace, Cartbaie, Ill.-Graln binder, eelf-blndlng and raking h�ft��te�. Free, Richmond , Ind.-Fanning mill and rain seed separator ; hnproverl shoe for grain and seed separator ; improve! straw cutter ; grain and seed sower. Frauk Fuller, New York.-Machlne for hnsklng Indian corn. �John B. Seymour, Pittsburgh, Pa.-Cotton pln.ntcr. S. T. Bfl.con, Boston, Mass.-Nourse's universal plow. HUns H. Wooldrid2"e, Venisee, l11,-InternatlOnal ahovel plow. Jame� A. Saxton, Canton, Ohio.-Ohio reaper and mower. (Jl1dden & Williams. WOOd'R Hole, Mass.-Sample8 of guano. 

• John II. N oyes. Oneida, N. Y.-Specimeui of animal traps, from the rat trap 
to J�grg�IZR.y �:��:�aJ't. Louis, Mo.-Dough-kneeding macblne, for family 
mg .. H. Goodel, Antrim, N. H.-I,igbtning apple-parer. 

S. W. Palmer, Auburn, N. Y.-Combined clothes wringers, manglers, and 
ir�:[r�polltan Washlng·Machlne Company. New York.-Washlng and wring
in.lr machine. 

�o���dTR�8�n"';���i��!'it,P.:�B���l�:'i6�� �':,���';ic:���:;; sel1Cfeedlng 
tobacco cutter. f,���i:-T!!���Cl' d:�?IY�K;,a'el�i;!,�i>��.E��I�I�g macblne. 'Vmdle & Co., New York.-Mechanical brush for dweeping carpets. 
�: �a�ar!eC��:M��nf6�k��fiiti����1�i��(rit�g�1�1� ; Union clothes wrJng· 

er.JosePh Setlgcbeer, PatnsvHle, Ohio.-Farm eorn meal and feed grinding mill; crank hand cottage or army mill j house cofl:'ee and spice mill. llouis El8berg, M. D . ,  New York.-Peat--steamtn.lr and pressing machine. Howard TUden, BOl-ltOIl. Mass.-ChampIOn eg-g beater. John Hoss, Stapleton, N. Y., Conical Burr�8tolle mills with Hour·dressing machines anlL mIll apparatus. 

Southern Cotton�Gin Co. , Brldgawater, Mass.-Saw cotton gin of 60 saws; 
rOiieri'0�::,n.f�n& 6i"l(,';;bI{g�'i;y, N. Y.-Amerlcan universal cotton-gin, H .  L. 
Emery;s 'Paten"t ; condenserf:l, wHh cl�aner and delivery attachment ; l onc
horse endless railway horse-power, WIth speed-2"OVernor attRcsment. 

Chas. A. Shaw, Bidd.eford, Me.-Six spindle steps. with splndles ; card-grind-
in� �a����ard New York.-One mestizo burring picker. 

George Crompton, Worcester, Mass.-Loom for weaving woolen fancy cas-
Si�.eE��;almer, Middletown , Ct.-Circul<\l' loom tor weaving plain apd twilled 
covering'S tor cords and other tubular tabric� ; circular loom t9 weave a 
double twin with two shnttle or weft threads for hose ; machine for tenter· 
inl!: and dryihg wide and thin fabrics. Morris Opper, New York.-Power loom for weaving fabrics with gores or 
ir�e.�.lrr�����c:o:�;�::i, i�����CfLrd.setti�g machine for the manufacture 
of card clothing- for cotton and woolen machltlery. . Hall Manufacturing CompanYd Boston, Ma�s.-Bazon's improved tWIsting 
m������O�p\�l,i��Rrl�I:�: J��Ja;��i<:hine: machine, worked by po�er. 

Bruen Manufacturing Company, New York.-An attachment for ma.kmg the 
double loop stitch ; an attacbment for making tbe tbln tbread stitch for em-
b'fi���6p Sewing-machine Company.New York.-Sewlng macblnes in dif
ferent style!:l, emhra.cing t1Je entirely new prmciple of working djrect from 
tWWho:��raIr -wW���', New York.-Sewing and button·hole machines 01 vari.; 
o�.siJ)?tlo;!:����t;l�k������itg machines, with sa�ple8 of work. 

Weed Sewlmr-machlne Company, New York.-Sewlng machines adapted for 
fa3'�z.I��1��\��!.�"i�J��rJi.�r�r��Foot and hand knitting machines of va-
rious style� and specimens of their work. 

Howe Machme compan)t New York.-Sewing machines ; four sty)es. 
�i��:m�;:ro�argr�gking a�t���f�!Oc���::t�J N����:�:_���h�irPesichJng 

anJaWI���'&ll���¥���New York.-Leather-sewlng machines, with speCimens 
ofc��'il'ri':�t�?'ll�ii:fa';,"tu�tl�nao��any, New YOrk.-Crank-motlon shuttle 
seJ��[pl:''W�ll':itlett, New York.-Sewlng machines, double lock-stitch and 
si'It��r�li."�;'ed, Phlladelpbia, Pa.-American buttonbole, cording, and com
bi���t���i�g ;!�����'anufacturing Company, Danbury, Conn.-Sewing and 
b�f���o�� nS:���C.inachine Company, New York.-Reversible feed, l�ck 
stich s'ewing mac1ine, wIth 8elf�adjusting tension, making four distmct 
st}����siv. Lamb. Rocbester, N. Y.-Famlly kulttlng macblnes. John J. Folsom, Wmchendon, Mass.-Globe sewing machine. 

J�if�·ite�f�:tp::is�g�rno:!�S::b��ld:;;j��chine8, and specimens of 
th�\1i�t��kHOOk Sewing·machine Company, New York.-Sewing mac;ttines, 
tWc'h��:��Ughton, Boston , MasB.-,McKay sol.-sewlng .macblne. 

Emile N ougarit, Newark. N. J .-Hat·pouncmg maCllme. 
Mumforo , h'oster & Co. ,..petroit, Mich.-Bpecimens ot" boot trees �nd lasts. 
Jol1n B. Winilow",pew l: ork.-D,,:)Uble serpentine moulding machIne. 
Wright & Smith, .N ewark, N. J .-3crolI.sawing machine. 
�. �: i����l;�, £���!t��·r�1�ft�c·�:.���rJ:;1�a����i��r planing, match. 

ing' and sticking molding ; iron·frame pencil machine for making lead pen
cil�: also adapted for sash and mOldlngs ; IDI-'dillm t,enoning �achine �ith 
double copes ' small powermortisinll machine ; , large foot mortisIng m�chllle; 
patent seH.oding saw arbor j Broodworth plamng and match1ng machIne. 

Fenn & Felber, St. Louis, MO.-Zimmerman's mortising and slotting ma-
Cl��i'ter D. whitne , Winchenden, Mass.-Cylinder planing mactine, two 
horse.power ; gau�e lathe, two horse-power. ; smoothing machine, one horse· 
Po;��:i��rg�16�����ni, �:i>y���'.�c�ig���hs��s�fthwi�erson's patent 
mw:��en t���iller, San Francisco, Cal.-Adjustable teeth for saws. 

Coo: Sherman & Co., Glens' Falls. N. Y.-One barrel machine. Gegener & Weiler, New York.-Patent liberty quarto medinm job press. 
John E . ,Sweet, Syracuse, N. Y.-Composing machine. 
Patrick WelCh, New York.-Compositor's type case ; also, a machine for 

dr8���F�::'etl��� !;J'�ork.-Patent wrltln printing macblne. Dustin F. Mellen, New YOrk.-Screw maiing machines, conSisting of one 
h�g:���l��!��;��ipiw���I��t�'R�I����t��:,:����tftW�����hines. 

�i�Ve:��:��i?ib�C::;���:fi�s����:��-.:!Wl�l��i����gD�l�!�glne. Henry Smitb , Salem, Mass.-A method of eqnallzing tbe power of coiled 
BPl�h�Sprentjce, New York.-Cigar machine in operation. New York Quartz Company, :N ew Yor:ir..-Emery wheels. 

��d��ofi:':r�iN�'�?o;?:':"���'PhS&�������l���:�?O cutter. 
Brevet. Major Oen. D. H. Rucker, Chief Quartermaster's Department of Wa!5hington, D. C.-United States Government army wagQn and six sets of 

mll.",?aBr':;��hard & Co., Palmer, Mass.-Plough and .bovel bandIes of bent 
W:Jgfrn lc�i��6�:r�,SIfI��8��n��r��g,:���;�e articles were made. 

Jamel;J Hall & Son, Boston, Mass.-OBe top buggy. 
tl�:g�

s
J�1l��:������1:e':,a{ti�:-':'�i�·I;���:��38l:.tngle attachment. 

Cha8. Wellman, New York.-Ladies' and gentlemen's saddles. W G Creamer, New York.-Model of an ��ngl1sh railway carriage with 
Creamer's safety brake attached ; model or samples of automatic ventilators; 
saBIPJ�t�f�y�[)��.�'M-:� vi����":%'odel of a portable hOll�e. G: Easton, United States Contiul , BristOl, England.-Model and plan of a 
street railway and carrIage. Andrew Foster, New York.-G-raham's locomotive spring balance. design
ed to reg-ulate and control the safety valves of the boilers of locomotive steam engines. Grant's Locomotive and Machine Company, Paterson, N. J.-Passenger 10-comotive enfJ.ne and tender complete. 
ra�{;g�a i"%·n .  arner, Green1leld, Mass.-Cast-iron chairs with two pieces of 

• J. L. Booth, Rochester, N. Y.-Steel-capped rail for railroad •. 

�ta�s�s�
t
li�h�St��t�'r�,elt.�'[�ct��a��n����r:���fi a�:;��l bearing. 

John Stephenson, New York.-.First�cla�8 etreet railway Chrt constructed w�.hi�E ��_�·:I���!�1I;�;f��1�N.°.f.�X l;:��'inode of laying and raisL�g tele-

Elting Bolt and Du,tor Company, CinCinnati, Oblo.- Bolt and 
CIl\��·. Pnrrington , Jr., New York.-Carpet sweeper. 

grx�W.c����e."PhlladelPhia, Pa.-A chart and pampblet repre.entln� combination� of colors arrangcrt in �eometrical order, by wh1ch the various combinations. amountine: to tens 01 thou8ands, may be readily found ; delSigned as 
a universal code of signals. duster mao Moses G. Farmer, Bo�ton, Ma�s.-A �.bermo·electric battery. Paul Schultze, New York.-Modcl ot a church. 

ChaR. H. Hndson, New York-l 'lothes washer aud rinser. Schultz & Warker, New York.-GlH.1iI8 fountains for mineral water�. 
tt?:liP�n�I(:�W�:a�t�(.,'l;!Se�}eJI��ba:O .. J.-PIUmbagO or melting pots, stove· 

P E. A: Pond ,  Rutland, Vt.-Ollewsprmg-power portable gas machine. Hicks Engine Company, New Y ork.-Steam engines of 5, 15, and 60 horse· 
po��r;. Andrews & Bro., New York.-O�willattn.lr steam endnes. Cor�iss Steam·engin� Company, Providence, R. l.-One Corliss steam en· 
gIT�R. Pickering, New York.-One stationary and one macblne engine reg
UIJ���Ph P. Pirsson, Ncw York.-Seamless copper and brass tubes. 

L. H. Olmsted, Stamford, Ct..-Friction clutch pulley, 
�.e� .. �'����: ��'ot�, �6·��g:��nre�lfnr.�s���:;a�0�e�.P. 

i,��t;8Ss sg�l���se� e:u{f.:16�l1N ?O��A��=�ir:ri�S�;le,:J�!�iic pump for 
l.nY;)��·p�:IF'[l���'ni�& ��i�fu�W�¥:�A variety of faucets made f)f hard rub· 
ber and wood, PhUander Shaw, BOE<tOll. Mass.-Shaw's Union double�act1on air engine. James A. Hollinson, New York.-Erlc8Bon caloric pnmplng englne . 15-lncb 
C�j!:'e�CBryant, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Bllshlng for ships' blocks ; band grinding 
m��.& T. Fairbanks & Co., New York.-Scales or welgblng macblnes 01 va
riolls patterns j also welght8 of all l:3tandards. 

Junius Judson. Uochestert N. Y.-Graduating governor for steam en�ines. Crosby, Butterfield & I aven, New York.-Hot-alr engine one horse-
power, . ����'e�' ��rI1ri,��·�Or&'ltN�r:.�fIft�rs ilJ:�:f���t�.�:��.Ing. 

Dr. J.  H.  Heidler, Lincoln, IU.-Haldler's bydro-caloric light or steam lamp. Natl ianiel Jen]\:ius, Hoston, Mast4.-Valves and cocks, Howe Scale Company. Brandon, Vt.-An as�ortIIlent of scales. Steam Syphon company, New York.-Steam syphon pump ; model oC rail· 
rOjg}�aJ?����!o;e�tyg�k._Root'S trunk engIne. five horse.power. 

1./. B. Tupper, New York.-Furnace grate bars. 
H. C. Dart &; Co., New Yorko-Twelve horse·power rotary steam en2"ine 

stt��J'�'f�aacs. New York.-Self.feedinl: band and power drill for drilling 
holes in metals, etc. 

�affYH:��r;g�: �a��rla��l!��tg�i.��::a����p�re engine. James Cochrane, New York-Model of a methOd of lubricating. Wm. SelieI'. & Co. Pblladelphla. Pa''7Planmg machlnes, lathes, drills, slotter boring milli:!, boit.cutters, stocks (dies. taps, and tap wrenches) ;  Giffard injectorB, with seU:adjust.ing- water supply ; shaUing', to drive above rna· 
���:lli I>�:����

e�lslg,ta�:O������ o���f:;' cCa��fi���B, pulliei, ptllow·blocks 

W !s?e��t6�:,S���fygl��:�vfe��t:;,�i�:t:::���lI?�� ;wsf:��&:top oller. D L Harris & Co . •  Springfield, Mass.-One engine lathe, with improved cross ieed, and Vanhorn's patent tool elevator, back gears and screw·cutting 
lD��t;::!�m&at1a;!1:gerty, Philadelp;tti8, Pa.--!3<,rew, bolt thread, and nut·tap. 
PiA'fu�r�g��nf��0�!��a��1��dg�1B�8fo�����'s._FoX'8 screw·cutting lathe, 
with Nason's licrew attachment. 

J R Brown & Sbarpe, Providence, R. I.-Revolving head-screw macblne for' manufacturers 01 fire·arms. sewing machines, and other light machine 
w�:kti. ���h�a�g�1���\:nJ�!��:n�:!�":various sizes and styles of cast.iron 
ViB�sies, Hyde " Co., Brldiewater J .Mass -Power cotton liD ; band cotton 1114'·1 

Board of PubliC Works, Chicago, lll .-A drawing of the tnnnel being constructed two lIliles unller Lake Michigan. 
ti!� 'b�l�����il�f�deltll�i·;;,-i!�.�i °6r�c��ic·gt����lcf s�:gi�\�TI'8 of brir,k. Horace II. Day, New York.-Model of a newsystem ot' canals without locks, adapted for the passage of ships of any size. 
���J�eh��:�cfi:C;:�,a�.�;et��ri�r�tr�e�1!�ll�r�3�;�����!�llj!r plumbers' 

u�: S. Huntington, New York.-Lever blind fastener for windows_ Arthur Huston, Bristol, Me.-Miter box, with scale for sawing miters. Johnson Hotary Lock Company, New York,-Locks, padlocks, door� 
10�k�;r�;�:raSker & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.-Boiler flues, tubes, valves, cocks, fire plug-�, beating coils. etc. Yale & Wirm Manufacturing Company, Shelburne Falls, Mass.-Various kinds of bank, safewdoor, aud o ther locks. 

New York Quartz Company, New York.-Specimens of building stones. Samuel Nlcllolson, BO!:lton, Mass.-Model of an improvement in wooden paW��eWebster, Rochester, N. Y.-Plam; for a flrst·class public park ; plans for the grounds of a private man8ion ; plans for a rural cemetery etc. J ame8 Dana, BostOH, Muss.-Faced or pressed brick. S. T. Bacon, Boston, Mass.-Bacon's challenge lqck. 
S W. Palmer, Auburn, N. Y.-An improved adjustable iron bench plane. (}ongcs Ventilatlllg (;ompany, New York.-Atmospheric Ventilator. Louisville Cement Co., Louisville, Ky.-Specimens of cement. Dodds, Macneale & Urban, CinCinnati, Ohio.-.8ank locks. 
Henry J. Newman, Andover, Mass.-ImitatIOn of American woods, painted in oil and ditltemper colors on whitewood plank. Chapin & Well., Chicago, Ill.-Model of a swing brid�e. . 
H. D. J. Pratt, Washington, D. C.-Working model 01 propelling apparatus. 
�����S.r:.ttrtu�:���sn�;ttl;n��I.i)!��r:e�i���ng::t�tle;gOld:��i����:�i�� for its object the raismg of the topsail yard . 
'ii�it:i)� Neec�;�t� ��_Jr:ridt���i��k�lt:���e C:!���i��e;���g. 
li'red . E .  �ickle8, Oak Dale, Pa.-Working mOde� to Illustrate the effect of cOEtt�l��;r�l�����e��k���fr�:�a���s:�a�llo��:�il�:tft�?n�� �lf::f�ea. C: L. DauoH, New London, Ct.--:-Dabo�l's fog wbistle or trumpet. Brown & Level, New York.-LIfe·savmg tackle. E. W. Page, New YorK.-Eight pairs of o&r!5 of different styles. WilHam Uscar Reim, M.D. , BIJringl1eld, Ohio.-Hydrofjtatic scale for ascertaining tbe tonnage of freight of vessels. 

.. - .. -----

EXTENSION NOTICES. 

Isaac Brown, Cecilton, Md., having petitioned for tbe extension of a patent 
granted to bim tbe 19tb day of July 1853, for an Improvement In Mode of 
Driving Saws, for seven years from tbe expiration of said patent, wblch takes 
place on tbe 19tb day of .July, 18G7, it Is ordered tbat tbe said petition be 
heard at tbe Patent Office on Monday Ibe first d.ay of Jnly next. 

Enoch Hidden, New York, N. Y., having petitioned for tbe extenslou of a 
patent granted to blm the 21st day of Jnne, l858, reissned Sept. 8th, 1863, and 
agam reissued Marcb 15th, l86!, for an Improvement In Side Llgbt for Sbip ., 
for seven years from the expiratlou of said patent, whlcb takes place on the 
21st day of Jnne, l867, it Is ordered tbat the said petlllon be heard at the 
ratent omca on Monday the 17th day of June lIext. 

ISSUED FROM THE U. S_ PATENT OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 16, 1867. 

.Reported Otf/ciallv lor the 8cientttlc Amer.can 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, tbe lollowlu being a Bcheaule of fees:-
On filing eacb Caveat . . .

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '11 On �linp; each app.li9ation for a Patent, except for a desIgn . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 5 g� ������ :��0:tifi���:e�t�?\;ateni8 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : :  '.: �g g� :ggH�:gg� fg; l:f:��fo;,:oi:·pai.;;,i: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : �g On granting tbe ExtensIOn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 'iM On filing a Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 8� �Il�� �ggll��llg� }�� g��i�� W���'h a:e�;s�.�I.f. :�.���: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : �g On filing application for Desiltn (fonrteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO In ad<lltion to which there are some small revenue-stamp taxes. Residents o( Canada and Non Scotia pay $500 on application. 
111"" Pampblets containing tbe Patent Laws and run partlcnlars of the mode of apply)ng f0t: Letters Pat�nt, specifying size of model re�ujred, and much 
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�'i[�I:��� ��.et�� ��;�;��;��sA�"lR�g1;� l��i� �i,:' dressing MUNN 

63,779.�MoDE OF UNITING INDIA RUBBER WITH LEATHER.
Aaron C. Andrews, New Haven, Conn. I claim uniting India rubber to leatber or otber material by forming 

f��ou'i���fzf�:���S ai:ds�g: thea��:����t�p:c�hc�d�he rubber is pressed previous 
63 ,780.--SAW MILL.�Asa Bee, White Oak, West Va. 
th!

i
���u1;:;:�t��a��riif:���noJ :�: t�l�ig�:���e:!:e'c?Jetl:.ejr eqUivalents to  

SeC!ond, I claim the V·shaped adjustalJle and reversible guide bars 0, when constrnCf ed and applied sULlstantially as and for the purposes set forth. Third, I claim the clearers P. wbeh constrncted and applied in tbe manner and for the purpose expiamed. Fourth. I claim the comlJlnation of the spring-s '1' TS T5. and lever T', when ���S!:��t:g t�l�dg�r;;���� as described to communicate motion from the 
Fifth, I claim tbe spring TS, when constrncted ond made aJustable In the 

��o�i�c�Ytiia.Tl, in the man�t;r specified for the purpose of changing the feed, 
bl�'t'��vlv����si:.n'1:Sdr.?narid.hf�� t��n�;;:lcJ;g S;��rfi:g!nstable gripping 

Seventh, I claim tbe adjustment or tbe blOC�S W1 W2 by means of tbe arm X, and clamp Y, as and 1'or the purpose aescribed. 
63,781.--MoLD FOR PIPE CASTING.--Henry M. Bird, Cambridgeport, Mass_ I claim the combination as wen as the arrangement of two 01' any other su itable number of the flange llnishl:1g and rore supporttng fla..�k9 D provided with masses E , of molding sand. or its f'quivalent WIth a pipe mold' A B and its core C, the whole being substantially as and for the purpose described. 
63,782.�HARNESS BUcKLE.�George S. Caldwell, Syracuse, N. Y. 

I claim the combination and arran�ement of lbe buckle as bereln set forth, vIz., with the too�hed jaws B B, restmg in the edges of t,he frame, and bearing 
�r���r:a

���i�����I:��.or strap by means of the pins and IncUned slots I k, 

63,783.-AxLE Box.�N eil Campbell, (assignor to himself and William Frazier,) Brooklyn, New York. First, I claIm the flanges a a' on the exterior of the pedestal In combination with the grooved and gnouldered removable base plate C, substantially in the manner and for t.he �urco�e described. 
c;il;��na<!id Ta�:o r�Ttg���Iiets ats: r��a:i�ec����r�ocJ�����'� t���e:� �e�:tis�:�: tlaIly in the manner shown and described. ' 
F ���:la�'n:IY�rnbtg:t��n���h:ngrf��kt�: :U'r�����gsg;i��: solid springs F, 

Fourth, The combination of the enlarged sleeves K with a grooved face bearing block H. having flanges 1 1, substantially as described. Flfth, Tbe IUftS h h, col1ar i, and pin .1 .  in combmnt . on, as a means for secur� hn!r��������e��leeve K, to the arm of a railroad car axle, 9ubstantial1y as 
S!xtb, The box E, wltb brackets E', on Its sides and the ped ostal with oemlCilludric chambers and WIth a cap A, so that solid 8prinO'"s F "F may be em . 

�t��V!1�;1nCrhnell�����f����:rb��ans ol the removable fi'ase plate C, all sub-
63,784.�MACRINE FOR MAKING DRAIN WATER PIPEs.--Chas. Collier, Charlestown, Ma.ss. I claim a clay cylinder or receiver B in combmation with an hydraul1c cylinder operating a piston or plun,:er D, for e.iectiu� the clay from the receiver in the r�qutred.form for a plpe or tile subst.anti ally as descrl oed. I ah�o claim connecting tbe head or plunger D, with the piston J!J, of t.he hydraulic a pparatus hy means of a screw e, so that it may be moved toward and trom tbe clay-cylinder by hand for Lbe purpose speCified. 
63,785.�PAPER FILE.--Germond Crandell, Washington. D. C • J claim a bill and paper file made as berein dercribcd or Its substantial eqUIvalent. 
6il,786.--Mn,I.8TONE FEED.�Michael DeCamp South Bend Ind. " 

First, I claim the separator constructed and operating substantially in tlle manner herein descrihed and applied jll the relation Sllbstantial¥o as shown 
���ed::[f���g.to the mill stone feeder and the eye of mill stones or the pur� 

Second, ' I  he construct.1on of tIle mouth of of the separator in the manner substantially �s shown and 4escrihed, so that the separator is adapted to be 
:rN:)�.��.o a mIll and to operate substantially as described, for the purpose 

Third, The arran.lremcnt of R. mHlstone feeder and a separator in the rela� 
:���J�t��e another fmbstantially as shown and described and for til e  PU1'pose 

J<'ourth, '1;'he ralsed ste.p e e i, arranged on an inchred �rnpport and in rela
�hoen ptgr����ndc���;\�r!.rtlt10n b, and the passage d, substttntia1Jy as and for 
63,787.�SASH SUPPORTER.�IIerman EhIe, Utica, N. Y. I claim the employment and use of one or more rods or bars C attacbed to the sash and o:pcrated s llhstantiaUy a� described. ' I also claim m combination with sald roads or bars C, and sask B, the nut! 
�ia�l�!fl�in

a
�
da��������r�;�sd�f;��h��i1:p���n���fi���1.

and operated sub� 
63,788.--TRESHING MACHINE.�George Eichenseer, Waterloo, Ill. 
fo� cl������g�e��1,�·��8� of the screw bolt" a and a', snbstantlally as and 

Second, The combination 01 the shalt, c, ItH bearing block e2 and sliding bar, e3, tp.e ways, e4, WIth the screw bar, e5, and handle nut, ' e&: all aCting 8ubstantwlly as and for the purpose spt forth. 
b::U�

i,r�" ig��������ft�t��na�� tPo� t�!I�b�'p�ls1e as�� 1-�;'t,�r packing the driving 
hl���trhJ'fe��utf:[e���t.b�

b:et��r��.anSing the crevices between the flanges, 
F.iftb, The appRCat.lo.fl of the drop �"lde plate, k5, as set forth. 

it���f:il:�: ��df.������l�:P���sc��; f��\h .o�, and 04, with the door, 05, sub .. 
Seventh . The combinatIOn of a feed plate, h4 arranged for vertical adjustments, with the thresher cylinder, h2, arrange(i tor lateral honzontal adjust. ment, substantially as set forth. Eighth, The �ombination of' the separators, k kl k2, with the return feed plate, kS, ch,aft dbcharge plate, k4, Rond guide drop plat.e, k5, a.ll with the air currents adjusted and directed by the vane, p4, substantially as set forth. 

63,789.--ApPARATUS FOR REFINING AND DISTILLING PETRO-LEUM, E'l'c.-John Ellis, New York City and Edward . C. Hattell, Binghamton, N. Y. ' 
First. we claim the uSil':lg of steam and super heated 8teft.m for the purpose of separatinlt anrl remov:ng the more volatile from the less volatile pori-ions 

��li�rBo!��:o�����e;�r �����ea�:&�;i����d turpentine, while these fluids 
Second, The oil pipes1 E, and K ,  and condensing tubes, D and I, when con . structed and �rranged III relatloll to each other, and a retort, as and for the pUl"pose specl1ied. Third, The separa! ing tank tub, or tube, in combination with an upper and 

fr��
rt�:

t
gfh}�t�;��lreUfft�:� ft��r��t�i�fe V��!ra���o��d earthy impurities 

Fourth, The using i:o- a retort scraps of metal Wire, wire sieves, nails, turn -
��rc���tlh:fth�re�6:.!ic a °srcr�����na ��;��1:�a�� t����gtie:�f���iI����;�rri�fe down so as to expose a large surface 01 it to the action of he�t Fiftb , The using in a retort or retorts of a serieti of nearly or quite horizontal plates, shallow pans or shelve�, Which may lie conca.ve or with edges turn�� up, plain or convex, perforated. with from onp to numerous openings, or WIthout any opemnJr8, over wh1ch 011 can tlow or drop, or run from point to point, in combInation with the pipe, J, and coil, K, so as to expose a vpry 
���l:c��rt"ace to the action of steam, and to form a very large evaporatmg 

Sixth, The uBln� an agitator in a circular or nearly Circular retort for the purpose of throwlllg the oil into a spray or drops, 80 as to expose everr drop as far as pOSiible to the direct actlOn ot heat, and allowing the 011 or fimd bemg distilled to Ilow tbrouih the retort In a steady stream. but not to accu
:��;�eIA

nth�nlri=::able quantity In the retort, substantially 8S repre-
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Seventh, The condensers, A M and Q, containing Internally, plates. discs, turni gs, or an agitator into which the vapor of oil and cold wa.ter 8,re al

lowed to flow for tile purpose of condensing the vapor, substantially as rep
resente'i in the drawings and described in the specification. 

Eighth, The blowing the il1flowing 011 into a tlLate of spray, by a current of 
steam, Oy allowing the steam to strIke the stream of oil Bul?stantially �s is represent.ed by the oil pipe, u, and the dotted steam pipe, t, III the drawmgs 
of retort, L .  
63,790.-BED BOTToM.-Daniel Fitzgerald , New York City. 

fr�:�l�et�oe s���, �h��o�����:��1:n�Y���1�� O�rt�Dat
S, 

���t1�
rg�

t
�rh��

r
��:d

h �� cord passed through saId openings in the mSllDflf represented for the purp?se of forming 8 rever�ible ueu bar which will support the slats when either slde is down, substantially as herein set forth. 
63,791 .-CHURN.-J. C. Gaston, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

First, I claim In the dasher the inverted cup�sbaped hub, E,  the cavity. b, being cylindrical, and two or more series of radial arm::;. F, secured to tne exterior ot the hub, E , aU constructed substantially as above descnbed, and for the purpoHe speCified. . 
Secowl, in comOlDation with the lid, E, which has the enlarged central per� 

!f�ll�
i
��

, 
a�rJ It-�fib��tPJ���'e c aE�������r�be�n�ng�����r[ii. arranged sub�tall-

63,792.-JOINT FOR CARRIAGE Top BRAcEs.-G. Gregory and 
]'. B. Morse (assignors to themselves and W. H. Cooper) , 
New Haven, Conn. 

We claim the IJerein de8cribed stump joint, 8S an improved article ormanufacture, conSisting of the two part8, A and H, upon the ear of one of WhlCh .is t·ormed a stud, a, and in the other a corresponding recess. So that the scud stud forms the !Jearing or pivot for the joinr., substantially as herein set forth. 
63,793.-MACHINE FOR FORMING TUBES OF SHEET METAL.-

W illiam Hall, Dubuque, Iowa. 
First, 1 claim the grooved plates, A a, hinged together and operated as and for the purpose set fortb. Second. 'fhe slotted mandrel. F, in combination with gear wheels, C C, ar· ra,fE���rg gg�bi���� �lth

r
l�i:·grooved plates, A a, the sliding straight-edged bar, H H,wlth its elevated projecting flange as operated and described, }fourth , The Blidmg' frame, G G! with its clamving deVlC�, • b. and �hee1.s, 

d d, 1n combination with the inclmed plane, m li, operatmg substantIally as described and for the purpose set forth. Fifth, The combination a.nd arrangement of the plates, A at mandrel, F, gear wheels, C, sliking frame, G, with its parts, Il b, inclined plane, fi, and slldlDg bar, H, With prOjectIng flang0, substantially as and 10l" the purpose set forth. 
63,794.-RAILWAY SWITCH.-John A. Heyl, Boston, Mass. 

I claim the arrangement of the ba�, I I', the cranked shaft, G, the connect-
�Ncii���i�gH:iJ��i�dtb1�e�w\��h,t���1:�,! :�' 'ai�rll ����:�f��nit b�, nPan��� 
and under circumstances Bubstantially as hereinbefore explained. 
63,795.-TABLE CUTJ.ERY.-Walter Hubbard, Meriden, Conn. 

I claim the solid handled cast metal knife herein described, the same being 
0. new article of manufacture. 
63,796. - Ox Bow PIN. - Orange D. Hunter, Terrysville, 

Conn. 
t claim securing the bolt, e, on the plate, b, bv means of the prona-s, c, in combination WltJ.l the drop latch, h, 8uustantially as and for the purpol:w de· scribed. 

63,797.-UNITING STOVE PIPES, ETc.-A. B, Hurd, Watkins, 
N. Y. 

First, 1 olalm uniting jOints of stove pipe, by means of the projections 
made by the In�ntat1Ons; a, on one

J'
lece, oeing Hhoved longitudlnal�y in �he 

groove, b, of the opposite piece, an then turned low the circnmferentu1.l groove, c, as shown and de&Cribed. . 
Second, Uniting joints of pipe by means of the circumferential beads, .e and 

n, and the narrow slit�, h, when arrauied for jowt operation as herein described. 
63,798.-MACIDNE ]'OR FELTING OR FULLING YARN, ETC.-

�Io8es A. Johnson, Lowell, Mass. . 
rJl��a��d f�eC���!����� 1i!t� a�cf��is����

a
i;; f�f���SorCK!1���r�:�:s:��:: posed of wool, fur, hair, ill wilole or in part, substantially as deijcribed. 

63,799.-SAW-MILL DOG.-Cyrus G. Jones, Orono, Me. 
First, 1 claim the short carriage, A, constructed substantially as shown and 

described, for use in front or rear of the saw, and baving the two indepen
dently-moving jaws, H and I, mounted tbcreon in such a manner as to dog 
the log from above and below, substantially as herein set forth. Second, The jaw, I, mounted on the guide rods, R, and arranged to be operated by the wheel, D, a.nd cord, U, substantially as described. 
63,SOO.-WINDLASS FOR WEI,LS.-F. H. Jones, Attica, N. Y. 

1 claim tl"le loose drum, C,  and windlass shaft, H, in combination with the disks, j  and E ,  springs, Z, Bleeve�, D, clutch, 1', winch, G, and adjusting screw, 
n, arranged anu operating substantially in the mUImer snd for the purpose set forth. 
63,SOl-PORTABLE FENcE.-James Lefeber, Wayne, Ind; 

er�����c��� �0��I:n�ri:�f!�'lC2o��1�t�nfnJ>�, tp: goo:tiin!tl�� ��1; ��C;g8� 
pieces, c c c c and D D, all arranged and constructed 8ubstan�iu.Uy as and for 
the purposes set forth and described. 
63,S02.-GAS BURNER.-R. B. Locke, New Orleans, La. , and 

Wm. B. Ulrich, Concordia Parish, La. FirlOlt, I claim providing a gas borner, wi th a 8mall secondary gas taper or 
���i��e;r�Ct�!8;�ri�[;�t'1;gr���� sS:b:tea��i:l�e:sna���rllrellJ.jng the gas when 

Second, in combiuatIOn with a gas burner, which is provid3d with a smaller gas burner or taper for Ughtin� it, we claim a cock, D, which is com;tructed 80 that it shall cut off the gas from the smaller burner when gas is admitted to the main t JUrner, �ubs( antially as described. Third, 1'be divi�ional piece, d, or its eqUivalent, applled to the orifice, a, of the groovM cock, D ,  and construct.ed WIth gas eSCuDe!!, c e, in combination with a self-lightmg burner, s�bstantial}y as described. }'ourth, The hood oT 8hell, H, in combination with a eelf-lIghting ·gas burner whiCh is constructed substantially as described. 
63,S03.-CElmNT ROO]'lNG.-Robert O. Lowrey, Saratoga 

Springs, N. Y. 
I clahn a plastic foundation for roofs to receive, llOld, and absorb more or less of the roofin� cement, constructed and applied 8ubstantially as set forth. 

63,S04.-FAHE Box.-William H. :McLelIan (assignor to St. 
Charles street Railroad Co.), New Orleans,  La . 

RnldC!ri;nn�l�l;�El �:l�t�� �����es��:�lala�rt!' a��t goo�H�r���eJh:�fZt !�r���:d for cOlljoint operation as described for the purpose set forth. ' 
63,S05.-MANUFACTURE OF HrEET-IlWN.-Joseph Miller, 

Cuba, N. Y. 
1 claim the Improvrd mode of manufacturing sheet·iroD, 8S herein shown, by raising it to a wehling heat just as it is about passing between the finishing rollers, substantIally as and for tile purpose described. 

63,S06 .-HAY LOADEH.-Joseph Morgan, West Springfield, 
Mass . 

I claim t.he attachment of a wooden grooved drum, to the Inside of 8 wheel of a hay cart or wagon revolving upon the hub. In combination with the crane and machinery by which sajd drum is connected to and di!monnected from 
r::��br::��������!lrCe'l�Yd;::'�ib�d'.le conslrncted and operatmg substantially 

·63,807.,-PENDULUM LEVELS AND SIGHTS COMBINED.-Chas . 
Morrill, New York City. 

]'irHt, 1 claim the combinatl�n of a swinging frame, 0, with a 8uitab1e stock, A, substallUally as herein specitted. 
Second, The combination of the swinging frame, 0, stock, A, and arms, B, substantin.llv as herein "pecified. 
'I'hird, 'rhe combination ot the set screw, H, with one of the arms, B, and swmging trame, C, substanttf.l.lly a8 berein specified. Fourth, The combination or the globe-sight. E G, with the stock, A, and sWlnging frame, V,  8ubRtantially as and for the puroose herein specified. :Fifth, -TJ �e bob or pendulum, D, with the graauated swingmg frame, C ,  fi:����ri� ���t:!lr�v��

t
�go

a;�t��R�����g:g.
the upper part of said swinging 

Sixth , Ptoviding the inner suri·'ce of the swinging frame, 0, with a rIh, d, and constructing the lower end of the bob or pendulum conformably thereto 
{?�i.

he pnrpose of allowing tile bob or pendulum none but the required mo· 

63,80S.-COllfPRESS FOR COTTON, ETc.-E. L. Morse, St. . Louis, Mo. 
I claim the combmation of the endless screws, E', on the power shatt, E, with the screw guard sectors or wheels, C ,  the lifting rods, C4,  and platen, D, when acting substantially as and fur the purpose set forth. 

63,S09.-VEGETABLE SLICER.-A. M. OIds, New York City. 
I claim the eombination of the adjustable inclined pume, B, with the grater 

A, slots I D, and tl'iangular apertures, F, when const ucte<.. and ar:03nged substantial y in the manner and for the pnrposes set forth. 
63,810.-METHOD OF SECUIIING HEADS IN SEAMI,ESS CASKS. 

-Dewey Phillips , Hhaftesbury, Vt., and William Reid, 
West Arlington, Vt. 

se��l�!:I�s�: o������ �;�:�rs��;c���fn��E��!��stt;r �����m�rop�����3i�� meter than the inner diameter of the shells at the croze'" and then ('om pres-
�i�1;�1g�t:

, ��t��a':!'t��lJi�� 'J�:�r�b'�J�ct therowith preparatory to putting 

63,811 ,-PORTABLE FURNACE FOR BOILERs.-Daniel R 
Prindle, East BetHany, N. Y. 

caY.t���s� ��!�;�1;����e�!i"o,} °ina ��':'e�tg:g t;\'g������l
d 
��ff

o
�

fo
��

O
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e
[e"r jacket, E, and a conHt,ructed fire box, whJch is formed of side plates, F F and �"l suhstantlally in the manner described. Second, In a furnac. whkh is adapted tor snpporting and heating caldrons 

�ra���
a
�::teX":����i.�g�\m '::�:igrfJ'e':f.es, g g g, for protecting the :Ilr" box 

l'l)ird, The de:llectory prate, G, adapted to serve as 1\ coyer for the �ear air 

space, g, and also as a means for directing the heated products 01 combustion 
forward around the bottom 0 the caldron, substantially as described. Fourth, A heating furnace Which is also adaoted to serve as a. firm and sate :�Fi���� for a caldron or steamer, constructed substantially as herein de-

63,S12.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Elias Rhodes, Jr. , Clyde, Ohio. 
First, I claim the tubular rods or links, A H C, provided with tbe shanks, b, and head, F, constructed and a�p1ied R.S and tor the purpose set forth. Second, The arrangement of the lever arm, Gt plovided with the lug, h , 

i '"\  cO.lllbiuation with the oross head , E, tubular links, A B C, sbanks, b, and jaws, D, when the several parts are constructed and ilrranged as and for the purpose set forth. 
63,813.-MIilTAU.IC BOBBIN;-William B. Rice, Utica, N. Y., 

assignor to himself, John Rice , and E. S. Munson. 
First, I claim the combination of a hollow metal base, C, wlth a tublliar 

metltl spindle, A, constructed and united Bubstantially as and for the purpose se�l����i, I claim the juverted conical shoulders formed at the base of the hollow spindle, when the said spindle is attached. to the hollow metallic hea.d, 
substantially as aud for ttte purpose sct torth. 
63,81 4.-ApPAltA'l'US FOR MAKING MEDICAL PLASTERS.

Albert D. Richards, Lowell, Mass. 
First, I claim the bed piece. B, wben made with sunk panel and raised edge, substantially as shown and described and fur the purpose set, forth. Second, The pan, C, when made with the opening having chtl.mfered edges, in combination with the bed piece, Is.  

63,S15 -GAS-COOKING STOVE.-George O. Sanderson, Boston, 
Mass. 

First, I claim the combination and arrangemont of the pIpes, G G, with the 
oven, IJ, subt-ltl.1.ll tially as dG@.cribed and for the 'pnrpoHe set forth. Second, The combmation of the basin� B �'hwitn t,he pot holes of the cook-in'l�f�J.e�����t������lro�s gr

e
:��

i
�:gr��yfri:'d�r�,P8�,O!�t���6�

r
::�r pot boles and the top of the oven, substantially as descrlbod and for the purpose set 

forth. 
63 S16.-S'l'EAlI[ SAFETY VALvE.-John Shaffer (assignor to , 

Samuel Baxter), St. Louis, 1\:10. . 
I claim the arrangement of the double-seated safety valve, C, with reference to the ca::;e, D and levers, E and F, snbstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

63,817.-LADY'S FAN.-Francis B. Scott, Lancaster, N. Y. 
I claim a lady's fan having a perforated center piece, A, with or without designs printed or formed thereon, as a new article of maufacture, substan

tially as described. 
63,S18.-WINDoW SCREW.-Francis B. Scott, Lancaster, 

N. Y. 
I claim a window screw made of perforated card boa�d and supported in a 

wood or iron frame, as a new article of manufacture, substantIally 3S de-8Cl lbed. 
63,S19.-MAcHINE FOR CUTTING THE WIND PASSAGES IN THE 

ROTARY VALVES OF CORNETs.-Lewis W. Spencer (as
signor to Schribner Cornet Manufacturing Co.), New 
York City. 

I claim the combination of the mandrel with its hurr cutter, the chnck cap· 
:���t���ft:ng !����� d��c�t1�d,

i
�n8���i�o ���ri����ig:gal�!t�fg��f����;e� 

at rigllt angles, the one witt:. the other, substantially as and i'm' the purpose described. 
63,820.-HANDLE FOR SIGNAL LANTERN.-A. N. Towne, Chi-

cago, Ill. , 
I claim bending a lamp handle at or near the center at a right an�le, in COIDbination with a guard handle, or Its equivalent, a. and for the purpose set forlh . 

63,821 ,-PROTECTING PADS FOR INTERFERTNG HORSEs.-A. 
D. Westbrook (assignor to himself, R. W. Daniels, and 
John Humphrey), Buffalo, N. Y. 

I claim retaining' a pad in place on a horse's hoofby meana of It hook, J which engages with the clip, e, of the shoe , substantially as set forth. 
63,822.-WOOD REAMER.-Peter Meyers, Stoutsville, Ohio, 

administrator of the estate of Emanuel Young, deceased. 
I claim as a new arUcle of manufacture a tapering reamer constructed sub stantially as set torth . 

63,S23.-DIE FOR SWAGING CALKS FOR HORsEsHoEs.-John 
Allen (assignor to himself and Samuel Ferry), Palmer, 
Mass. 

I claim . toe·calk die constructed of the plate., .. b c, with the grooves, d e f g, arranged and constnlCted substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
63,824.-PERMUTATION LOCK.-George B. Atwood, Philadel

phia, Pa. 
First, I claim locklnl the spindle, D, In a position disconnected from the 

��i�!�a�iJ f£;�'d1�t��gm���!
t
�fm:

l
d'1:.'?r

t
��� 'EN��

t
a�':l'b1���,¥�������Jl�� and arranged to operate together substantially in the manner described 3ftd 

set fonh. 
Second, 1 ('Iaim the loose mealiuring rin!!, I, in combination with the knob, 

C, arranged and operallug together snbstantially as and for the purpose de· 
fOcribed. 
63,S25.-PORTA BT.E FENCFl.-J ohn AUl!:spurger,Trenton,Ohio. 

1 claim the com,truction of a Hght and port.able fenee in lengths or pan�li 
with one short and one long post, substantia.lly as shown and described, to be connected in a. worm or zigzag shape by means of the books, 0 C'I and eyes or staples, D D" in combination with the spr1n/!, E, as set forth. 
63 ,S26.-POR'fAnI,E FENcE.-.T. Augspurger, Trenton, Ohio. 

I claim the construction of a light portable fence in lengthe or panels, with 
one short and one long POf't, substantially as shown aud describedl, to be con
nected and sccuren in a worm or zigzag form by means of the pro onged and gained rails, l!' F', in combination with the slide, D, as shown and Bet forth_ 
63,S27.-PORTABLE FgNCE.-,T. Augspurger, Trenton, Ohio. 

Fust, I claim the construction of a 112"ht Dortable fence in len"th8 or panels with one short and one long pOi't, 8ub1tantially as shown and described, to be connectea and sccured in a worm or zigzag shape by means of the prolonged 
��e�fa��

n;�-&��� �b.
cerr.ain of the ralls, and the notched and tongued inter-

Sep,ond, I also claim in combina.tion with the elements of the ftrBt clause , the additional block. D, attache<! to the end of the .upportinlr foot 01 each pane1, to serve as an anchor to give the fence additiona.l t1rmnes�. 
63,82S.-POR'l'ABLE FENCK-J. Augspurger, Trenton, Ohio. 

Fir�t, I claim the con':ltr l lc tion of a ltght and portable fence in len�ths or 
r�ri��i. %�

t
�es������rl� :�:}�l���ig�l gy.g�tnJ��s!a;�����::i:��;�l:;: a�ed 

to be connected anrt secured 'by means of the hooks, (; , staples or eyes, D, and cleats, a. b, 01' cleat, ,E, and ouUque gains, F, operating as shown and set 
forth. Second, In combinal1on with the elements of thc preceding clause, I claim the block, H, serVlllg u.s an anchor, as sct forth. 
63 ,S20.-PORTABLE l!'ENCE .-J. Augspurger, Trenton, Ohio. 
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ha�'d connected and 89cured in a \\ orm or zigzag form by the hooks, a, and staples, 
b, In combinating wUh the gravitating button, D, and anchor block, C, the whole operating as shown and set forth. 
63,S30.-CULTIVATOR.-Wm. M. Ball, Morristown, Ind. 

s���:k i� ��a�bi���O�r�it�; E��,V!��gr t'hi!hp�;;�:e thei��� ::�c?tf:�: 
t, as de-

Second, The Arm, s, proviUed with screw thread and nuts, t, the bar, e, handle . d, standards, C C V, braces, b b b, and beam, A, when the whole are 
combined, arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herem set forth. 
63,S31,-MATTRESS AND LIFE-PRESERVING FLOAT.-Louis 

Bauhoeter, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated April 9, l S67. 

a }r����u��i��t��I;i�8b:fd �ora��e ap:r����'�e��:i��ldi.Oll' 
D, arranged within 

Second, The fra.me ,  A, with its ,buoyaftt cushwn, B. and detachable buoy
ant (mshion ,  D, and detachable a'r bag. t), the whole being arranged substan· 
t1ally as and tor t.he purpose set forth. TLfird, The frame, A, wi til it� detachable cushion, D, in combination with the detnchable cover, c, and the strips, e e, or their equivalents, lor the purpose specified. 
63,832.-MACIDNE FOR DISINTEGUATING AND PULPING FI

BROlTS MA'fERIAL.-J. C. Beach , Bloomfield , N. J. , and 
.T. Abbey, Orange, N. J., assignor to J. C. Beach, Bloom
field. 

I claim, First, The combinatIon of tile two spiral ribbed cylinders, A A, 
constructed and operating together in the manner and fDi" the purpose set forth. 
tl}�:��'ke��:!�l
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t
g�1!;:df)�y�i:1�e�! constructed. and operated as shown, 

63,S33.-WAGON BRAKE.-'V. W. Bean, Iowaville, Iowa. 
I claim the applieation of the key block, C, :Ilg. 3, In combination with 

t���s� }��!��jnuB:g\����eh���n�ls, ;�rthn�1��0g.��!�E7��l��:��d£�Ja!� 
t�� connected with the wooden rubber, as substantially described. 

63,S34.-CONCUSEION FUSE FOR EXPLOSIVE SHELLS.-Wm. S. 
Beebe, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim, First, So attaching an inertia fuse to the intorior of 3 hollow projectile that while it is secure against any ordinary shock, it will be broken loose by the discharge or the cannon or mortar from which it is fired, when 
sll�h fuse is so constructed and arranged tbat, lying loosely in the powder dnring the :Iligbt of the prOjectile, it wlll turn it. loaded end against t,le wall 
�l s�d'd��W�;:'e:�'d �o�����ee���u b;fa�t�:1 �h:.n 

a�6' v�i\i�:c�fbs�
h projectile 

Second, A percussion or liictional fuse whIch is constructed with a loaded 
head, A, terminating 10 a feathered tall, a, and adajlted lor nsa In spherical 
and other tumbling shells, snbstantially as described. 
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63,S3.').-BLIND F ASTENING.-E. B. Beecher, Westville, Conn.; 

Joseph G .. Davis, Henry E. Frost, and Anthony G. Davis, 
Watertown, Conn . 

We claim, First, The combination of the grooved friction wheel or pulley, 
Ht the two semicircular clamps or bra.kes. I, and the slotted cap or case, G, wHh each other, with the ' hank of the knob or handle, F. and wl�h the shalt, E, of the gear wheel. D, substantially as hereiu shown and descrjbed. 
h�ne£l���: [nhih�

h
�!h:e'r hOe��T�ts�o�;��tJg�c':i�:�la�d �g� t�e t:�r���� s�� 

forth. 
63,S36.-WOOD-TURNING I,ATHE.-H. C. Berry, 'Vauseon, 

Ohio. 
I Claim a back rest for a wood·turnln� lathe composed of the segment, A, in combination with the spreading bars, B B, and the friction rollers, d d, 

r.onstructeoi. and operating snbstantially as and for the purpose herein speci· 
lied. 
63,S37.-BuTTON FOR FASTENING CARRIAGE CURTAINS.

Salmon Bidwell, Bordentown, N. J. 
( claim the construction and arrangement of the vert1ca!ly swinging tri� angular plate, b , pivoted in the pin, A, in such a manner that its inner point may fall by its own gravity and rest ag-ainst t.he upper edge Of the shoulder 

������TIE�ll �nJtSe��rtb�11bi:�h�t��[po�!e:p:cige��curing the plate, D, as 

63,S3S.-PLow.-Wm. Zeller, Lebanon County, and Richard 
Lechner, Berks, Pa . ,  assignors to James 'Yallace, Leba
non Co., Pa. 

We claim the jOinted rod, D D', uged In combination with the beam and the handle, H, as and for the purpose specified. 
63,S39.-SCHOOL DEsK.-James :K Blair, New Havcn, Conn . 

I claim a 8chool desk cover reverAible in the manner Bubstantially as de� 
scribed, having one of its surfaces coated or plate.l as herein set forr.h. 
63,SiO.-HAND CULTIVAToR.-Reinard Blum, Champaign, 

Ill. 
I claim the arrangement ot tl1e beam, A, wheel, B, shank, C, provided with 

point or tooth, D, WIth the handles, E E, and strap, J!', lor forming a hand CUltivator, substantIally 88 specified. 
63,841,-ATTAcHMENT TO MUCILAGE BOTTLEs.-Douglas Bly, 

Macon, Ga. 
h�\�:' s��k1!rr::�:�;���?on; til�: ���li'og;e��J\I[ r��rs ��e��!�N tt�es��f::e of 'he liquid, but when raised for action it rests above the surface, as set torth. 

Second , An attachment to a mncna�e bottle so arranged that the clearing edgoe for the brush is 8ituated below the mouth of'"the bottle, as speciti�1d. Third, A device for clearing the brush of a mUClHaga bottle, consisting of flpxlble jaws, between which tho brush rests, 3S herein set forth. .Fourth, The combina.tion of tho mbfl, c, and stops, d. with the attachment, B, and bottle, A, operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose speci:lled 
onfi�hat1��hc����: fB R���i���t't��h�

he sl1ts , b, for shutting over the :Ilange 

63,S42.-WOOD BORING BI'l'.-Charles Boernicke, Philadel-
phia, Pa. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the tuhe, A, composed of the 
��:�et�gr��Izeo�tV:l��ft��l����r�r�ie�h;����dtgePslgli���ra:��s tg:�: ��� of the tube, A, its upper end bent so as t<? project in an inclined line throngh the slot in th� upper part of the tube, A, Its upper end bent so as to proJect in an inclined 1me through the slot In the upper part of the tube, A, and held ontwardly by means of the spring, d, as herein set torth for the purpose .peci:lled. 
63,S43.-CAR BELL.-A. Borrowman, New York City. 
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g�d�b��i the tongue. B, a8 herein Bet forth tor the purpose described. 

63 ,S44.-BOOTJACK.-Henry D. Boss, Williamsburgh , N. Y. 
bir e�:��i:g

b
������ �6:irfete�������I���!�Jt�S llte������nb!���iiN�i:�raUllbd for the pnrpo •• speci:lled. 

63,S45.-PROPELLING ATTACHMENT FOR CHII.DREN'S SLEDS. 
-]<'. Philip Bourne, Williamsbridge , N. Y. 

I claim tho attachment of lever plcka, B, to sleas, sleighs, etc., substantially ... and for �he purp08e described. 
63,S46.-ExERCISING ApPARATus.-Benjamin F. Brady, New 

York City. Antedated April S, 1867. First, 1 clft.im the combination of the levers, F, with the seat, a, snd with �pring8 applied in such manner that their tension WIll oppose the backward. movement of the said levers, 8ubli:ltantially as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
Second, Th e  outriggers, B, level'l!:, F, arms, D .  and springs. E ,  combined in relation with each otber and with the box. A, and seat, at substantially as herein Bet forti, for the purposo speci:lled. 

63,S47. - COMPOSITION FOR COATING LEATHER. - Ellison 
Brown, Indianapoli!!, Ind., assi nor to himseH and James 
B. Bell, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I claim the water·proof 011 pollsh compounded of the ingredients named, or their chemical equivalents, III the manner and for the purpose sub!:itantial� Iy as set forth. 
63,848. -ELECTRO-MAGNETIC BATTERy.-Peter Bruso, Eric, 

Pa " assignor to himself and Charles B. Clark, Buffalo, 
N. Y. 

I claim the ad.lustable conncctln", arm, A, for the cups of electro.magnellc batterlea consisting of the pivoted attachment, ff g, and sliding clamp for the platinum, constructed and operating substantially as set lorth. 
63,S49.-COTTON TlE,-W. F. Buckelew, Shreveport, La. 

I c1aim the point, A b a, tn combination with the pOint, c, and the bend, B C, as ana for the purpose set forth. 
63,S50.-ATTACHMENT FOR CONTROJ,J.ING DRAFT IN STOVE

PIPES.-Ira S. Bullard (assignor to himself and C. H. Par
ker), Geneva, N. Y. 

I Claim the CODstruction and arrangement upon the side of the stovel'lpe, �� ��!������U�f�g�'if,' �n'l���
i
���j�E�

n
b�rrnt�)��11c:�a��s 1h:��1�::fs

i
tC��

C
�r the s

E
rlng index hand, H, secured to the end of the damper spindle, G, slid. ��rr�lo:��?n�:a��, 8��t��tfJlf; :8al�:gl::��eo:� da�S

l
(���trlb�� 170:1��n�uo/���: specified. 

63,851,-CoRN PLANTER.-John Burns, Elyria, Ohio. 
c;���!�ii���it���:d��l�r�'J:r�riJ���;��x���Q,o;�:nc�;I�����da�::�'�)ell� 
:���;a�jointl:Y with the adjusLable Jrames, A B, as and for the purpose de-

Second, The levers. J L. and links, M K, as arrang-ed, in combjnation WiUl the pole, H, and adjustable frames, A B, for the purpose and in the manner set 1orth . 
63,852.-STRAW CUTTER.-W. W. Burson, Rockford, Ill. 
wft�l��, B����1 i�i:t:,

r
�
a
::pcif���l�i, 

t
l� c���

t
l�:ct��
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��� 

ao��i�tf���!b���o:. tially .... described. Second, In 8 combined fuel and feed cutter, the manner of fastening the cUi��'ft��fl�e�r�a�:e�e�� t�t t��llihi:C's����tgbt,:a�6Yt�� d;�7i���t, and t11e construction of the stationary cutter, c, operating substalltially as and for th;tu�rtYt��hs:;����h'emE'nt of the feed passa e, I, with relation to t.he cut� ters. a c, substantilllfy as described Bnd operafing for the purpose set forth. Fifth, The construction of the feed rOllers, d d', for the purpose of giving an Intermittent i"c>ed motlon, as deRcrJberl. Sixth, The placing of the additional knives, b b', upon the pulley, A, and additional serrated plates. i i ,  upon the feed rollers, tl d', substantially as de .. scribed and operatiB.� for the purpose set forth. 
Seventh, The combimLtion and arrangement of the nut, F, with shaft, II, 

and cutter pulley f A, 8ubstantially as delicribeu and operating for the pur� pose set forth. 
63,S53.-PORTABLE FENCE.-John T. Campbell, Rockville, 

Ind. 
I claim, First, The cr08S etakes; C, with the notches, b, combined with the wedge, c, and arranged for Bupporting the plank rails, A, in the manner here� in specified . 
Second, A fence constructed with the plank rails. A, and posts, B, so united by bolt! and nuts, a, 3S to permit , any required degree of inclination to be 
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i:���J�'���h� ���p�����tlgft��s adaptatJon 
63,854.-HAND SEEDING MACHINE.-M. D. Cone, Port Gib

son, N. Y., and A. N. Douglass, Avon, N. Y. 
We claim, First, SnBPendlnJ; Ille SeedlDl: apparatus from the front of a hand 

�����':e��li6��ha��eles��beli�wn, substantially in the manner and for th6 
Second, 'rhe employment or nse ot the revolving Beed cylinder, C, when it Is m .. de to cQntaill the supply of grain, .ubstantlally as and for the purposeB set forth. 

or���g.;�,���?:��;
hs�;�a�?t�ll���r�g Cih�j��rrf��tY����il!l�: '::�:i ������ 

I
n
�����h�

h
TI��H��t�'b�� J��f���e,�c���d, n, in combinat.ion with the revolv-Ing •• ed cylinder, C, snb8tantially a. and for the purposes set forth. 

63,855.-LoCKING ApPARATUS FOR FERRYBOAT.-James L. 
Canham, Newark, N. J. 

I claim, First, Pivoting the blocks, D. 10 the frame of the boat In su�h a position as to take hold of the teeth 01 the racks, C, and hold the boat locked, 
sU�:�����¥h:sc�:gl�:��:����:��l�i,:e�'F, ivoted blorks, D, chains, G, shaft, H, ratchet wheel, J, and pawl, K. wfth eac� other, snbst.mtlaJly as herein 8hown and describeu and for the purp08e set forth. 
IU1TJ'�e�o�t�"J'��! tW:.; �u��o��

e
s::�gr't1": 

B, ij\lpstantlally as herein shQwn 
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68,85S.-MACHINE FOR STUFFING AND CURRYING LEATHER. 

-Frederic Carl, Charlestown, Mass. 
I claim. First, The combination of the rotatinjt cylinder, Al of the shaft, B 

D, and perforated cage, E, or its equivalent, as aud for tne purpo.e de· 
SC�����d, The combination of the cylinder. A. and oolled pipe, G. as and for the pnrpose set forth. 
68,857.-ExCAVATOR.-Oliver S. Chapman, Canton. Mass. 
First, r claim the shovels, E. provided with the doors, F" and f. arran,,;ed to operate a. herein descrloed. Becond, The combination of the latterally adjnstable hub, h, provided with 

the InClines, e' and the rock shaft, ci for tightening the friction bands, b. sub., st�'l.Vr"J!YT�e ��':n�fu!¥I'oKu�Ff�: ��n���-8; rock shafts. c, provided with the arms or levers, d', and the block, W, when arranged to ODerate as and for th;J';��s����:,r;�ne: the wheels with a notched flange as represented in flit. 1. for the pnrpose herein set forth, 
lNftb. I claim constructin& the macWne with the extra wheels, T, of larger 

���:.';,t��ll�� ti'r���"c��ar olg�sf�c8����::b�[a�fl�rl�'f.s t�e� :��:. on or-
Sixth. The componnd gear wheel, consisting of the movable portion, F, 

��t�nlf.:l�:bt��r��ot�':,� �Ml�� !i�!��af��{��gg:d t�h�\;g��e s��'ln�o�;! arranged for .1olnt operation. snbstantlally a. shown and described. Seventh, The combination ot the clutcli wheel. I, constructed and arranged 8S described with the endless chain, HO, and sprocket, w and w' as set fortli. 
63,858.-PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR COMBINED.-Isaac H. 

Chappell, Decatur, Ill. , assignor to himself and James 
B. Millison. 

First. I claim the combination of the adlnstable lever. J, with the beams, 
H. substantially a. herein .hown and de.orlbed and tor the pnrpose .et orth. Second. The combination of the bent lever. W, and cross bar. X. with each 
���n �':,� ;;'��It�� :��nf��r:e �n�fo;::eF}g;Vth. S. snb.tantlally as herein 

Third, Making the .eat bar, NP a:�ustable .ub.tantially as herein shown a'l?o�';.'l;��I�'l,�����{n!¥roEu�fot�e"�ft���haft. G' arms .H· I shaft, J'. and arm, K' With each other and with the valve bar} F', sub.tantlally as herein shown and described and for the purpo.e set forth. 
68,859.-SEED PLANTER.-E. E. Chesney, Abingdon. Ill. First. I claim the combination of the ,,;age wheel., D, ana single .haft. C, with the .eed box's, B. and frame, A, of tho machine • •  ut;.tantlally a. herein shown and described. Second. Operating the shaft. C, to drop the .eed by mean. of a hand lever. 
KT���a:a.Jlg:��,:g��lr� ��°th� ��gJ��cr.b:gd upright bars, J. with each other and with the frame of Ihe machme, snb.tantiallY as herein .hown and described and for the purpose set torth. Fourth, The combination of the plows. H and G, with the frame of the machine. substantially as herein shown and described . 
68,860.- SHINGJ,E MACHINE. -.Enoch Conger, Lexington, 

Ohio. First, In a sWngle macWne I claim the two .aw .ashes, E and F. placed one behind the other and to one ot which a lateral movement I. given for 
!l:�����ed���b�N. a taper to the shln..:les sawed, .nb.tantlally a. herein 

Second. The combination of the .lIdlng frame, H, with the saw sash. F; carrlnge, J to whose nnder .Ide Is secured the Inclined bar, L working In the lnc1tned. groove of the crOES bari h. of the sliding frame. ii{ for the pnr
�g�f��I��s�b�:&�1 movement ® the said .ash, .ubstantia ly as herein 
68,861.-FARM GATE.-Samuel B. Cooper (assignor to him-

self and Richard Tattershall), Beloit, Wis. First. I claim broadly the revolving .Iotted post, B for the pnn>0.e set forth . ���?i �I�����::' b���lc:,::n�ft�li'ii ��m�{n!¥I'oK���e t�p"e�!���V!ng slotted post, B, brace, � and et pulleys, H and a, gncmeons, b, cap, e,and tence post. D. as herein set forth for the purpose specltlea. 
63,862. - FARM GATE. - William M. Crawford, Ashland, 

Ohio. 
I claim the lever wheel, J tongue board. P, Slide, B. In combination with board, C .. and block. K, su6stantlally as shown and described for the pnr· pose set Iorth. 

68,863.-CORSET CLASP.-C. O. Crosby, New Haven, Conn. 
I claim the loop, B, formed In the manner described. It. two end • •  ecured to the rongue. d, substantially as set forth. 

68,864.-SADDLE.-John Curry, Stanford, Ky. 
I claim the .addle constructed with head/lece and cantle. mounted upon 

:��¥��:�� ���y:���y r:�:��r��:��p�ort �,\��d.:[P�3:al�:a��de plate. 
68,865.-CLASP FOR SKELETON SKlRTs.-Theodore D. Day, 

New York City. ·t 
I claim the clasp for .klrt. and similar articles formed with 8 lining to the clasp. and the teeth In the manner specllled. 

63,866.-CLASP FOR SKELETON SKmTS.-Theodore D. Day, 
New York City. 

ol���fm�:"lifn ��:R:'a��� ��Jin����np�Wo.�:en':;"fJ,. hinge. a b, formed 
68,867.""""CLASP FOR Hoop SKIRTS. - Adolph Delkescamp, 

Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to Theodore D. Day, New 
YorK City. 

th� c;��d�:�J:tf�:n':{ t:�a:,M�� 8��I::'':in fg�{.;: ��X;;�:e:���c���ange, 2 . 
68,868.-STALK CUTTER.-William M. Dexter, Augusta, Ill. ,  

administrator of the Estate of John A. Dexter deceased, 
assignor to William A. Newton. 

I claim tne truck, H, applied to the tongue. or poles, () D, of the frame. 
A E, ln combination with the splinter bar • ],hand double trees. M M. arranged substantially as and for the purpo.e Bet fort . 
63,869.- APPARATUS FOR TANNING.- Constant J. Dumery, 

Paris, Francis assignor to Francis C. Cormier, New 
1;ork Citv. Antedated April 10, 1867. 

I claim. First, 'rhe receEtaele C. apl'rlled· out.lde of the boiler or heating 
�:'l1;

las1i::'e1;����reCto��!:�'if:;:.e .��c'lJI"e,:e· or the pipe. D E, sub.tan· 
aJld'f�'\,�\��na;!fil:¥R;, ���n"l. �:�:dli:re�':,�e!r.::��I�n� r:eE:��'s�i forth for the purpose .pec11led. Third, The .erpentlne partition., F, arranged In the upper part of the reo ceptacle. C, .nbstantlally a. herein set fortli for the purpose .pecllled. 
68,870.-GLASS CLEANER.-J. B. Dunlop, Meriden, Conn. 

I claim as an Improved article of manufacture. a cleaner made substantially as de.crlbed. 
68,871.-COOKING KETTLE.-Benjamin W. Dunning, Brook

lyn, N. Y. First, I claim the adiu.table covers, g, for closiDl[ the vessel., to which they are secured. and being provided with .tralners. snbstantlally as herein Mown and described. 
se��cln3bTar;,"rtc:&������� :��e ��e g��: �u��agti:� ��a!�d �o�ftt�e ;:�: poae herein .hown and de.crlbed. 
68,872.-LoOM TEMPLE.-W. W. Dutcher and G. Draper, 

Milford, Mass. We claim each toothed wheel a. constructed with the frusto·conical eye. snbstantlally as de.crlbed. We also claim the toothed wheel. so made, and their arrangement directly on. and .0 as to bear on one common pin and m a carrier, .ubstantlally a. specilled. We also claim onr Improved carrier as made with the cheek pieces ex· tended from and combliied with a sln..:le supporting plate as specltted. We al.o claim the arrangement of & series of tootlied wheels between cheek piece •• or their eqnlvalent. and on and .0 as to bear on one common pin or axis, and wiLh each wheel Inclined thereto. and provided with an eye which While re.tlng on the pin. will allow the wheel to be freely revolved thereon and between the cheek piece •. 
63,878.-MACHINE FOR MIXING ROOFING COMPOSITION AND 

OTHER MATERIAL.-Alburtis Eagle, Trenton, N. J. 
a �g��:, 'b':''::1��et!���\��n.r w����G:I�\��� cg:';�l�:o���n�Z!��t�?C��� m, and valves. h. of a cylinder, B, which is provided with stirrer •• •• on .haft 
:ia���������2"f��e ':iu���l. \:ii':,a.'l:'o�n :U'a�grt't�toperating .ub· 

68,874.-HINGE FOR COVERS FOR TEA KETTLES AND HOL-
LOW WARE.-James Easterly, Albany, N. Y. 

kiJ�t't�g!'t:.:���:��� f;.�e�':.\r�I� a��.tuf':,�:,r{rIn�W� �I�h °r�:�n:',l g!�'} ol the cover, provided with a continnously projecting ledger or llange, Ii. or It�����'tr':.\:o";,��g����i'lf.'if.��n�o":.�r���l��I�l't�·�t�o��ess. f. on the 
��:g;lb'!,';f.anged and operating In the manner and for the purpose .hown and 
68,875.�HYDRAULIC PREss.-A. H. Emery, New York City. 
n:di:ih! gl:��� �}'![��:� •. o��'t�t"a�IT:gf.�� :�t �rtg. operate con�ecutlvely 

Second, Operating or moving the y'lateau of a pre.s by mean. of two or more columns of water or other liqmd. whenever these columns of water or liquid are so arranlf,ed that the f,lat .. an Is moved throue:h a part of it. stroke �lrg:: g� !:,g�tOlf 0: ��I��gre �t�'; ��iu��:�o ��f.rOngh the re.t or its 
Third, The arrangement of two or more concentric ram. placed one within the other and Inclosed wltbtn a tlxed cylinder to operate upon the plateau of a �ress substantially as shown and described. Fouriii. The arrangement of the snpply p�e, H. with the tlxed cylinder. C. 

;:''h!,h���::''�nrr:m� �\:tfo��esribs�'a:Itt;gast�t ;g'J�er ram. E. 

Fifth . The arrangement of the snpp!i'; pipe. H, sliding paCking. J. and com· pr��tb�'ll;.�·a����':::�\Yo'}" t::� [:0 tSlrJl:Pg::r�i�r:J.hi. packing ring, G. anS���t1��ee;��a��{:�P;!�ila:M; a��::��i���. combined with the tlxed 
�l��e':;;�a�:;r��i. and compre •• rams, E D. to operate snbstantlally as 

E�ghth, Thc .houlder or stop , e or O. on the llacklng ram. E. with the nut. Q. lIi the compress ram. arranged to operate substantially In the manner a. and for tbe purpose set forth. 
In�:,n��ec1e,"nt:���I�a�}g�� !lnfc::�r:�" ;a���'lh�r::�.I'i��tr�ll���r:�: manner as and for the purpose specified. Tenth. The levers. V V • •  1Idm� wedges, U U. and valve, Sl arranged to operate in the manner sub.tantlally as and for the purpose set IOrth. Eleventh, The lifter., X X. r,latean. P d and oompress ram. D. combined aad a'f�.(i�'L�oT':Fe������ro�to�llhe'Jt':,rl.°i: �� J'o�����"F::���;,nd levers 
Y 'r���l��!oT':Fee��i31��b��at���" a�.a���:u�e� �����\�e\Jop\:, spring, f'. and valve , S", combined an:f arranged' to operate sub.tantially as and for the purpo.e specllled. Fourteenth. The platean , P and lifters , X X. 1n combination with the lever • • Y Y. and the .prln,,;s. B'. or their equivalent •• arranged to operate substantially: as and for the pnrpose .et forth. Fifteenth, The .pri�, B'. arranged with the levers. Y Y. stop •• w. and the cOJ&te�h\� o��eafM���ni!��Iw'\".�� ,f�[ ::: ��:f.0�� ���clli�'1,r. X X. the reces.es, i, fn the compress ram'{ D. and the fixed re.ts. j  j. all combined and arrangea to operate .ub.tantlal y as and for the pnrpo.e .pecilldd. Seventeenth, The arrangement of the clamp fi"ame, D'. wedge, E', and the clews or loop., e' e' • •  nb.tantlally a. and for the purpo.e set fortn. 
63,876.-BLACKING-BOX HOLDER.-William A. Field, Boston, 

Mass. 
I claim the combination of device. constltutlnlt my Im\lroved blacking-box holder , vlz.,the box...A, lts handle. a, cover. b. elastic lilock. e. and sorew, ! arranged suo.tant1allY a • •  pecltled. 

68,877.-MoDE OF HANGING AND GUIDING THE HARNESS IN 
LOOMs.-L. S. Fisller, Broadhead, Wis. 

Sh���I:::l:ti:,�i'if,I:J'fh'1f���C:':::'" :e l��ffo���?e manner substantiallY a. 
Second. The adjustablo gnlde •• F, Yn cOljlblnatlon with the harne.se •• B B. constructed and operated In the manner as shown and described and tor the pnrpo.e .et forth. 

68,878,-DUNG HOOK.-Jacob G. Good, Raps, Pa. 
hir��i����m.8[.r�:�c�'t':,� ����o�Oty'a;��gs .. :.�S:�ft��llY in the manner 
68,879.-COl(STRUCTION OF STRAINERS.-R. I. P. Goodwin, 

M. D.,  Manchester, N. H. 
I cl.1m a strainer constructed with s flange formed as described and Mown in " vlew c." 

68,880.-VENTILATING APPARATUS FOR RAILROAD CARS.
Robert C. Graves, Barnesville, Ohio. 

I claim the con.tructlon and arrangement of the .upplement!U")' ontlet •• E E, having deflector. n. upon the pipe, c. who.e end. are curved upward and pas. ont of the top of the car. ann whose under side i. proVided with 
crescent-shapea openings. e e, having air gnlde. d d, inclined In oppo.lte dlfectlon. upon each alde of the IIIlddle partition. Ii. as herein set fortll for the purpo.e .pecltled. 
63,881.-HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.-Alva J. Griffin, Lowell, 

Mass. 
e.I a'i�If::le��"Ab��gstr'l�tt,�gp!��o�!'t�'8b�� Do�!�;� �g�!�t'rti �1:'sih� and for the purpo.e set forth. , The gas cnamber or retort. F. when combined with the chambers. D an , anb.tantlally In the manner and for the purpo.e .et fortb . 'l'h , The coil pipe, J. or Its equivalent, when arranged In combination with tt.e gas retort. F. and cham15ers. D and E, snbstantiaJly as and for the pnrpo.e set forth. 
68,882.-DEVICE FOR CUTTING WASHERs.-Adam P. Gruger, 

Lancaster, Pa. 
k����\� tra� �"rtn�� �: g1':.rg���li�; ,.H,d�r:'�����ea��I\t!���� doubly &C:!.Jn.tableb \t combination wltli a horizontal \5ar. C. united firmly With tne vertical race .haft. A. and center point, B . 1n  the manner and lor the pnrpo.e .pecllled. 
68,888.-DRIVING BELT.-M. J. Haines, Bristol, England, as

signor to R. R. and J. H. Whitehead, Great Britain. 
I claim, Flr.t The construction and us, ot driving straps or bands com· posed of a nnmber of longltudtnal straps of leather. hide. or other .ultable material of a width equal to the thickness of the Intended strap and placed .Ide by .Ide and .ecnred together In any convenient manner. Seeond. The peculiar mode. of fastenln..: or .ecurlng together .. nnmber of long:tudlnal strip. of leather with a view to forming an edge laid drIving .trap or band • •  uo.tantlally as heI elnbefore described and llInstrated by my drawing •. 

68,884.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING Top CARDS AND THE 
WORKERS, STRIPPERS AND LICKER-IN CYLINDERS OF 
CARDING MACHINEs.-Charles Hardy, Biddeford, Me. 

..ldC�!�h��'i::���n::I���I:;'llg���rn�rr:�e:J"�!t��,,;t���o��rb.�;!n�� card. so as to cause t�"m at .one and the .ame 'tfme while being gronnd to 
r::;ei�!y��c�:����o��#:'�!'"��t\'?,:: i�r:�!: .. elleo��:I� �����E�r,ar; as .pecltled. 
Is� a���\'l!::'" :!'r'i-Ic,.og��!�a;�':i'l�fl��t���I .... �:��e::���m'� mechan· 
X� :�3 g::Ig'..::'�;�j�.I��'ll\.3� t�����iB�. ��: �ftJ�Iot. 8,��I����.R�!1 and lateral adju.tment, a. seHorth, .nch employment gy the plate, .y'. and 
Its pivot .ervlilg to enable the box to turn .0 lIS to readlly adju.t it.elf to the bearing of a card cylinder when placed wltWn the box. 

I aI.o claim the �u.table cap. f2, and tqe box. x'. as made and applied 
tOf:�;rCI�e:h�o��blnation as well a. the arrangement of the grinder and Its operative mecbamsm and mechanisms for snpportlng and operating one or more top cards and one or more cylindrical cards on oppo.lte sides of .uch In"Inder in manner and for tbe pnrpo.e of ,,;rmding .uch top cards and cylln. arical cards at one and the same time by such grinder, .ub.tantlally a. described. 

1 aJso claim In combination with each .et cf top card carrier. and their 
�����.ft��hs\�f\'l.'"e ��fl'3�:�':fnd��C�r����{a;t���� i:.n:.a,::g:rm.tb�::e tif��.:'�I�r�w,�et���fn';.�l��d';f the rotary cleansbIg brn.h. Its operative mechanism and the adjnstable gage bar applied to the frame. A, and for the purpo.e a • •  et fortn. 
68,885.-FmEPLACE.-C. Harris and P. W. Zoiner, CinCinnati, 

Ohio. , We claim the arrangement In a .hell or case, A, open In front. of the In-
::��a%eln�t!arer�ft;i��d a o���rg �����'s�b:��tr:�;s��ef���: E. clo.ed 
68,886.-BRIDLE.-James Harris, Kansas, Ill. 

I claim the tnbe. F, secnred to the bit E, receiving the check straps G. hav· Ing holding collars I, for the J,urpose described, substantially as .pecllled. 
68,887.-CAR PBOPELLING-ApPARATUS.-CharIes T. Harvey, 

Tarrytown, N. Y. 
el����l :1�l¥�ecr:������ ",[t t����:r:��rlr:�:h�:e!if!' ��et�iig��� .nbstal!.t1ally a. shown. Second. 1 also claim the ferrnle A '. compo.ed of a conical forware part O. a 
�:��tDOf���':iie!';,fl':,'"� ;;{ s�;h·�X�f:��g�::�i�� c.:'sn:,�clg�te�jOlnts which 

l'hJrd�I al.o claim the con.tructlon and arrangement ot theferrnle A.. or Its body or portion that contain. the anti·frlctlon rollers In section. 1 2, .uo.tantlallv •• • et forth. Fourth. r aI.o claim the yielding llnger or ferrule guide p • •  ubstantlally as .et forth. Fifth. I al.o claim the combination of the hook MI connected to the part D, as .hown, the conical shell N, and the ceuical end Q • of the rope or cable A'. .ub.tantIally as .hown. Sixth. I also claim the combination of the link G. connected to the part D ,  
:::�:\itl�llra::J&���1 Joint, with the conical forward part 0 ,  of the torrule. 
68,888.-METHOD OF PROPELLING CARs.-Charles T. Harvey, 

Tarrytown, N. Y. 
I claim the combination of a cable driving drnm A. with the .tatlonary gnldes B. to control and guide a propelling cable wWle passing aronnd snch driving drum .nbstantlally a. set forth. . 

C:n�o�d. :a'tl:a���!:'cibgr �����d���I��c�:�� O����d:' s��:::ftill��I�Jt forth. . Third, I also claim the con.tructlon and arrangement of a driving drum for prol'e1l1ng cables oftwo or more lDdependent stationary guides colled in op· posIte dlI ectlons. snbstantlally as .et forth. Fourth. I also claim the construction and arrangement of propelling cable. with head. or ferrnle. whose operating face. or spnrs project at right angle. trom the head. substantially a. described. Filth. I also claim the sliding head. or ferrules for keenlD": a mOving cable �� ���Fo'i-'"tE.0sitlon and preventing it from turning In Its Ituide, sub.tantlally 
fJ

I
;�fte�I.��!a��re"�b;r���fo:,l�t�t��¥t�r& �a:':rl.���·friction roller. 

Seventh. f al.o claim the hollow pipe K, constructed and arranged for con· dnctlng a propelling cable .ub.tantlally a • •  et.forth. 
68,889.-HoTEL REGISTER.-Charles L. Hawes, Titusville, 

Pa. Antedated Jan. 17, 1867. 
I claim a hotel regl.ter book with the mar,,;ln ot Its leaves occnpled by ad· vertl.ement • •  ub.tantially as described. 

68,890.-HARVESTER RAKE.-John F. Hirschy and W. M. 
McDonald, Wooster, Ohio. First. We claim the attachment of the raking apparatus to an adju.table wrl.t on an exterior clntch wheel on an outer end {If the carrla&e axle sub· stantiallY a. and lor the purpose described Second, The arrangement ot the pltmall C, ro� arm E. connecting rod 
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G. and clasp H, with unlveraal jolnt connections the pivotal point oUhe rock· ��\b�T." F. being adj�table to vary the lenJr1;h ot throw su15stantlally as de.· 
on��dCu��:g�::!thr.���'b�:.\��ilA��a��e¥f.�8���llrgf i�"ci���,��"� stantlally as described. 
68,891.-SPINNING ,Tops.-Robert Hoadley, Ansonia, Conn.,  

assignor to N. C. Stiles, S; S. Wilcox, E. N. Crocker, F 
O. Tucker, and W. W. Tucker, West Meriden, Conn. 

I claim ballastin .. the thin top A B, bi\: the addition of the extra weightD. 
��':!�s��r;.�:!:!����;.'�a�rt�':.�'!.�J fgr ��Ig���bs::h�ef::�e��:e�?ne of 
68,892.-DEVICE FOR SEAMING SHEET METAL CANs.-Robert 

J. Hollingsworth, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
I olalm the tube or form C. In combination with the .older tro�h F, arranged for joint operation In connection with a .olderlngiron H, suli.tantlal· ly as and tor the purpose .peellled. 

68,898.-WINDOW CORNICE.-A. J. Holmes, (assignor to 
Wells L. Robbins) Saratoga Springs, N. J. 

I claim a cornice for Interior decoration or for window., doors and .lmllar objects constructed substantially as herein de.cribed. 
68 894.-0x-Bow PIN.-B. B. Hotchkiss, New York City. First, I claim the hollow end. of the arm •• B1 B2. arranged relatively to the main body, AI and to the trnnlons. b. snbstantlally In the manner anil for the purpo.es here n set forth. Second, The coiled .prlnll, c. with extended end. operating on the arms, :'�N.�, bl b2, .nb.tantlally In the manner and for the purpo,es herein .et 

Third The studs. AS A4. In combinatIon with tbe spring. C and arms, Bl B2. b1 b2, and the cheeks. Al A2. and body, A • •  ub.tantlally tn·the manner and or the purpose. herein let forth. 
68,895.-MACHINE FOR RAISING A NAP UPON CLoTH.-Adrien 

Houget, Verviers, Bela!,um. 
dr���mt� m;����,,:���:a�!'?,�tk�l�tg. o� cl?:�';I�Ys�::': gi \�� t::�� drums\!'?,ndnctlng and stretching roller •• and .!litable gear meeh.nl.m for Im�artwg to the cloth Its move to, agaln.t, and trom the .ald teazllng drum •• 
::t f����o and from the receiving basin. In the manner and for the pnrpose. 
68,896.-PRINTING PAPER.-Joseph E. Hover, Philadelphia, 

Penn. 
I claim a printing paper, the .urtaee of which Is coated with carbonate of lime, or Its equivalent, for purpose .peollled. 

68,897.-FoLDING CRAm.-David Howarth, Portland, Me. 
I claim the cross lefed chair as deeertbecl. whent bfii means of the pivot, c .  

��:R::d c1,;,f1�gtVl�rlt . • and pins. m m. It may be o ded In the ma" ner de· 
68,898.-S0AP FRAME.-Mathias H. Howe!., New York City. 

Antedated March 27 1867. Fir.t, I claim the frame divided vertically and diagonally. through two corners, into two parts or halve •• snbstantlally as herein .et forth. for the purpose speoilled. 
e�tcg�.;.:��r�e��ll��i�c'r'tbe.; r�� �� ':irar.s��:�n�� ���:nf�i� ther .nb.tantlally, as herein .et forth. Thhd, The pacl<1ng. u. within the rebate aronnd the base or bottom, A. 1n 
�.:::g�rttl�� �:�:��fl�F?:'��� t'l,':���fe����&���ons of the trame. sub· 

Fourt[ The dl8/!:onal trus.es w. arranged with reference to tbe diagonal cro •• ed brace., h Ii, and with the .Ide. of the frame. snbstantlally as liereln set forth. for the purpo.e specllled. 
68,899.-BROOM lIEAD.-Barnabas Hunt, Farmland, Ind. 

I claim as a new artiole of mannfacture a broom head. con.l.ting of a series of tube •• a. made of .heet metaJ. and having the central longer than the other •• to receive the handle. f. a. herein .hoWn and described. 
68,900.-SASH SUPPORTER.-John W. Hutchings, Bridgeport, 

Conn. 
I claim the combination of the .trlll. �, lind eccentric or cam lever, C, ... II .ash snpporter, .ub.tantlally a. and for me pnrpo.e described. 

68,901.-BRIDGE.-William James, Richmond, Va. First, I claim the constrnctlon of tne tower. or snpports of the bridge. with 
g::��rno�u��e:'��:f� t:fd� :�fe:�:K�'b�,[.s�e;rr.�8 ?o� c�a��n;o"I� wires, or chains, snb.tantlally as described. Second. The central drum or .haft In the tower, aronnd which the snflJlen· slon wires or rod. are nb.tantlally as de.cribed. Third. Fo f the passage. or flues on which the .uspension wire. rest wit an e flattened bearing surface to adapt them to receive any de.lred number 0 snch wires or rod. arranged side by side In the same h'lr����le���n::"e':.�:l:rr �:::;,:�g�rod. wWch pass through the er· forated tower at a point or polnt . ..  t or near the base of .ald tower. snbsE:n tlally as de.cribed. 
a��..r:; :fi���;r:'t'i:e ���o�!t�!��'::e�o�::'i��f!ht'i, ���r:I'na�f�:ew�f�dlf,e.; snsr,enslon rod. or chains, substantiallr. a. described. 
toSf;::;; i::.l'A���lo:u��Il�� f�: t.!i��:.:!ed�g,.�t:J�' whereby It Is made 

Seventh, The emplof.ll!ent of one or more su.pen.lon rod or wire •• I. Inter· med; .. te between the �ht wire and suspen.lon roas or wire., h and k, snb· .tantlally a. described. 
h:N�!�i In':r ��t��":�:,O: ��::�·�:,.'tr.,�r J:,��� ��:eg&e���II�'I� �O��I� nation with the perforated towers or snpport., A. 1n tlie manner and for the purpose desertbed. 
68,902.-MEDiCAL COMPOUND.-John G, Jeffrey, M.D., South 

New Berlin, N. Y. 
I claim the Improved medical componnd, composed ot the ingredients In .ub.tantlally the proportions herein specllled. 

68.903.-COFFEE POT.-George Jones, Saugerties, N. Y. First, I claim In combination with the space. E, formed, con.trncted. and :r:�.f�gr.::�"::�':}!� :::&.�c.:�.ed. the tube space or pas.age, f. snbstantlally 
Second, In comblDation with the bodv. A, constructed with a space E. cyl· Inder. F, Bnd .poutJ.�. l claim the ball valve, H, the whole arranged In the Dianner .nbstantiallY as herein .et forth. 

68,904.-EYELETING MAcHINE.-Henri Juge (assignor to him-
, self and Thomas H. Rockwell), New York City. 
t. i::«e� 'i!,"W, ::��fu��a'll:,n;h�rhh:a�e�t;r�lf,� �r���n�u::.!'d.oha;u��� 
m�;,��h�r�ho�\�t����:t����� i:.�����'a �r�gle���:rer· a�o o��t ����� tlon. substantially a. described. Second, The cl1nchlng head, f' provided with a tnbniar cutting pnnch. f, snb.tanttally as and for the pnl"J!o.es set forth. Tbird. In combination with eyelet pnncWng and cl1nchlng device •• con.trncted .nbstantlally as de.crlbed. l claim the moveable tube. I, and movable .team. �t�'.:J:��W!Sli:'D.f:�":h:a�cam levor, n, arranged so that they shall oper 
m��g;i�b��:e�2���!��1,�i.fn:l8�1:� a�s��b��� head, B' • of lever. B. for 

Fifth. In oomblnation with the macWne constructed as herein described. I cl�I�Jh�,\'�':�I�r:Jo"l�Ylg'the .:,�������.�;:;:'���hIiereln described I claim the adju.table gage. E. and adjUlltable gage pin. V, .nb.tantlally a. de. sertbed. 
68,905.-PAPER FASTENING.-James M. Keep, New York 

City. • 
I claim the plate. A. provided with a dlvldcd tnbe. B when u.ed In combl· nation with the plate. U, Yiovlded with the conical protuberance, D. and the ��:: E��t;rJ��nt:����ad [g&m.��:� ���n��t�h�o �i��"cif�U�:u�e t�� neath the plate. E, a. and for the purpo.e .pecllled. 

68,906.-GARlIIENT FASTENER.-M. H. N. Kendig, Washing-
ton, D. C. 

Ala�r.r�,\\ee 'j�:���.g::n'T���:J:�n�fhd:�h��agr���:gln°l ����e�b�;:r�! In which I. adju.tably .ecured a chain. B. or eqnivalent �vlce. the whole constructed and arranged sub.tantlally as de.cribed. 
68,907.-STOVE FOR COOKING.-O. G. Kennel, Ezra Smith, 

and G. L. Morrison, New York City. We olalm the chamber •• H, ln the ca.e, A. their lower ends opening Into the cbamber. G, their outer .Ides placed a .nort distance trom the side plates, 
J. their upper edges extending nllward within the box, A, and tg"0vlded with 
'C��'h"egIKr�·afe g�h��,::gte�·:��t��a��'a �eJ'e�1'::"::�10����'?or 't'l{et::�"c:': .. spec11led. 
68,908.-CONCRETE PAVEMENT.-B. N. Laumpum, Rutland, 

Vt. 
r claim the concrete }lavement herein described and set forth. 

68 909.-CAR BRAKE.-S. M. Lee, New London Iowa. First. I claim the device for disconnecting the selt·actln�; brake when backing the train. con.istlng of the rope or chain, 00, bentBhaft I, cbaln. I, lever, li, .u.pended !lard. d, provided wltll a shonlder. c. and lever. b, to which th�e�����T'lf: r"���I.�I����'Il���g!�"i!���;, ��rJ���:�La���:;SI;r�rt';hed. 
��� �r ... ��p��etg� ��'i::��tt,���er�JC·::i����r�I'i, g�;r,Y;&:t�gn �\�gh�� above .nb.tantially a. described. Third. The combination of the sliding bar E. of the above described selt acting brake device. formed arm. p. and rOller., n o. with the rope or chain m • •  ub.tantlally as and for the purposes desertbed. 
68,910.-SKINNING CATTLE.-Horatio S. Lewis, Communi-

paw, N. Y. 

a�� .��st:rJ�:�ga ��ct�n�'{."/p���"e:�Jfe"l.removing Wdes from 
63,911.-SWING.-George H. Lupton, Cleveland , Ohio. 
ro���b�::�1fi':S� f:r�e �u�o:�����y.. with the seat and SWIng 
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63,912.-CORN WEEDER.-Seth March, Norfolk, Va. 

I claim the trame, A, share, B, and detachable heel, CJ.when these parts are conslructed. arranged and combined, as herein specific • 
63,913.-ARRANGEMEN'r FOR CLEANSING WATER PiPE.-JO

seph C. Marks and Lewis G. Eckels, Washi.ngton, D. C. 
First, We claim the a.rrangement of the pipes, B F n, stop cocks, D G, and strainer, L. construc�cd and operating substantially as described. Second, The combmed arrangement of the box, A, pipes, B 0, cock. G, rod, 

H, and lid, operating as described. 
63,914.-DoOR SPRING.-Jabez F. Mason, Newark, N. Y., and 

Job Johnson, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
First, We claim the bracket, g, l'ormed with teeth, in combination with the cyllndrlcal ratchet,h, and spring, d, substantially as and for the purposes set lorth. Second, We claim the aut, 4. In combination with the cylinder, h, spring, d, and bracket, g, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

63,915.-MACHINE FOR MAKING CARTRIDGE SHELLS.-Wm. 
A. McIntire, Springfield, Mass. 

First, 1 clal n the comliinatioa of the plunger and die for drawing the shell, the slide or equivalent tor delivery of tne same and the trimming device for the purpose specilled. 
h�a"Jl.��dJe�cc�':;�i����J' �l,t,!t;�iia�l�o�;'d�sg�f�d.the rotating disk, U, and 

63,916.-COTTON PREss.-John W. McIntyre, Memphis, 
Tenn. 

sll��� ���lfh \�� af';I�����e.:';d °ta�e S���de: J�;ilB'��egr�t,pe�o-!.\�g :�g��s.;,t1!han�s "a�� �g��3;f�� , ��: sS;:c'l��!."rts being constructed and used 
Second, !phe arrane:ement o{' the shatt, G, with Its attachments with the 

�g��su�;b��I�(";�e�tP::' �h"'}�lyg�'!,"i Jh \��h d'&��r��,p��b:t���ft.!g, f�i specitled. 
63,917.-ApPLICATION OF STEAM POWER TO THE CAPSTANS 

OF VESSELs.-John S. McMillan, Pittsburg, Pa. 
I claim rotating a capstan placed on deck 01 a boat by means of an auxiJIary engine, when said eDs-ine and capstan are placed forward of the steam boilers of said boat, substantlally as hereinbefore described and for the purposes set forth. 

63,918.-STUMP EXTRACTOR.-M. Mellen, Richland Station, 
N. Y. Antedated April 11 ,  1867. 

A�����.r ':;�c�;:.ea��Df��n:���t�t���:����it�c:�� f�nil:'e r��e�h:i[r��1:, ties of tne support, substantially In the manner and fer the purpose herein specilled, 
10���oo':,1i.���,"a"n':l�g��1,01� ��!�it&,:i�u��r!�ti�il;';.� �hu(Nor �he"i��p��� herein sbown and described. 
MT��b�ta;�[aft?��Caa;�o&�ot���'i{��f:;:�:f;����i�,:g. or more drums, L and 

Fourth, The adiustable slotted '\;earlne:s of the axles, H I and K, for the 
fi'!rfyOf� tc;tet:��e�gh���igo:���� ���h�e��r:!�� in 01' out of gear, sUbstan· 
63,919.-RAZOR STRAP.-Charles T. Melvin, Providence, R. 1. 

I claim a lIexible razor strap, capable of being drawn into its receiver by means of a spring. 
I also claim a brush and a swivel joint In conneetlon with a Ilexlble razor strap, all substantially as set forth and for the purpose specitled. 

63,920.-VENTILATING BUNG FOR CASKS, ETC.-Jerome B. 
Melvin (assignor to himself and Edward B. Howe), 
Lowell Mass. 

I claim the combination of the vent passage, e, the cavity, I, the valve, B, its seat, 0 0, the pressure chamber, H, and pressure passage, f, with the bUlla ��ov:�tlo�Uti' .. �:r'p�s� �:eo;I'iteaJ:anged ,ubstantlally as herein set forth an 
63,921.-MATTING FOR FLOOR COVERING.-John Michell, 

West Farms, N. Y. 
I chlm an Imjlroved matting tormed by the combination of woollen, jute. and Manilla or Russian JZ;rass WIth each other, whether woven plain or twilled, substantially a� hereiIi. described, as a new article of manufacture. 

63,922.-ALARM LOCK FOR TILLS.-D. K. Miller, Bernville, 
Pa. 

' 

First, I claim the two series of holts, H K,fitted In boxes, C J, attached reo spectlvely to the til!. and to the nnder side of the connter or desk, and ar. ranged in connection with 8 frame, 1, to operate substantially in the manner as and for the pnrpose set forth. Second, The two series of levers, D D', connected by rods, b, and arranged with springs, E, rods, FiIalld slides, G, or equivalent means to operate in con-n��\��,w�t� �e�lb�!:ine;ro:��8J��1,a��Oa�i��3 ��tth1E:r����:�,e�i��and operated throufh the medium ot the shaft, ID, proVided with the arms, 1 0, the 
f��j�g��'l.niJ'tJ:'e ��:;,ua��eIh��k�\!,b�;t�':,�t�� ol).�:kih�:i���;'l:a��tl�� 1ft arranged so that the bell hammer or rod will bese, each time the till is sllOved inward, and the hammer or rod liberated and the alarm sounded each time the till is sllghtlv drawn outward in an unlocked ,  state, substantially as set -� , 

63,923.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Joseph A. Miller, New York 
" City. 

I clain!. the comblnati@m of the water base H2. grate, A2, steam generating tube., C2, and jacket, 11:2, to the fire, box roof. E2, cylinder or up!'er chamber. 
G2, return water plpe3, D2, and smoke tubes, 12, the whole belng arranged relativel3 to each other, substantially as specilled. 
63,92.t.-HoTEL REGISTER.-John L. Mitchell, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Antedated Dec. 5 ,  1866. 

tIJe:���. adrs�\W:!�'l:'�:-e��os��¥�nW!i1�:v:�e�l����lous paper with adver· 
63,925.-APPARATUS FOR FEEDING LIQUID TO EVAPORATING 

PANS OR BOILEBS.- S. A. Mitchell, Alstead Center, 
N. H. First, 1 claim the Invention of a self·adinstlng feeder to any number of bollers required, from one faucet or feed pfpe, by means of a buoK or buoys, 

Es:���a, °T�:r:�'!r���%��d ?� ����e��i�:t�gK,eli,Qt�! ����l$���J���; 
L, the pivot, ro, in standard, Z. the connecting rod, J, the eye boltf 11, in cis� teiY:l� 0.f?����nlilo�U����c:g[inD'bas !.�ra�� ��t t��\�am, h, upon the valve. 
U, for the purpose of controlllng t�e tew oflluid In the aperture, V, as herein dese.Ubed. Fourth, The combination of the buoys, E H and N conductors, D and 0, the standar'!.'!> F and L, sockets, G c and d, the beaffis, K and bA the connecting rods, J and .M., the pivots, Pm 8 and c, the brace, Cr  stopper, \l, valves, U a.nd f;, ��1 �J:t���� fn :�;::lre;����i��I&ut":�8fm:rfo�nfri'� p��p��rS�:gl���.ere. 
63,926.-COAL STOVE.-George R. Moore, Lyons, Iowa. 

fi;e C!�'fct���i�!:'%�tT�� �he"ri' t,:,r::.:'n�:��o ����fi�tt:f ;gsm:'''nt�:�J�g form a divlue: lIue between the combustion ohamber and the smoke pipe when turned to a vertical position, substantially as described. 
63,927.-BoLT AND RIVET MAcHINE.-John Morgan, Jr., 

Wheeling. West Va. 
First, I claim the combination of the die stock�, Y, lever rods, 0, stirrups lind cams, substantially as arrane:ed and set forth. Second, The arrangement of the header, V, plunger, U, cams, F and E, loose stirrups and thumbscrews, A B. 

63,928.-TuRNING LATHE.-H. L. Morse (assignor to S. A. 
Morse), New Bedford, Mass. 

First, I cla{m the method of adjnstlng the movable plate, C consisting of a combination with each other of the circular projections, d d, grooves, e e, screw I D, and nut, f, Bnbstantial1y as herein shown and described. Second, The arrangement of the scale or index to the rear end of the lathe bed, in combination with the adjustable plate, C, substantially as shown and described for the purposes herein sct forth. ' 
Thir'!, The gage, G, constructed of a right·angular bar pivoted to the foot stock, l!', In combinatIOn with the adjnstable plate, C, and adapted for the purpose described when the tool is set to the pomt of Its shorter arm, as herein specilled. 

63,929.-CLAMP.-S. A. Morse, New Bedford, Mass. 
I claim the stock, A, provided with an nprlght ledge or bearing surface a, In combination with the sliding plate, B. provided with the lever , C, having 

����t�I�;i'&f:��?5fi�e;'�J n�ar�:�:�:o�g'l,':;�ic;, ��tt¥oerf:�' E, or its equlv· 
63,930.-DRAFT ATTACHMENT FOR VEHIcLEs.-Edward Na

son, Wm. Nason, and Oliver K. Nason, Orneville, Me. 
Antedated April 11, 1867. We cla.im the arrangement of the straps, E snap hooks, F, rods. OJ in com· blnatlon WIth the whl1lletree, B, and cOllar, D, and operating in the manner and for the purpose herein speCified. 

63,931.-WAGON Box.-Geo. W. Oviatt, Potter Center, N. Y. First, I claim secnrlng the sides of a wagon box to the bottom by means ot the bolts. H and I, snbstantially as specilled. Second, I claim securing t.he end boards of a wa�on box In their places bv the use of the spring catch, D, and catches, E and E. as herein specified. 
63,932.-GATE.-Calvin H. Paine (assignor to himself and 

Wm. D. Hilton), Providence, R. I. 
I claim the combination of the gate 01' lazy tongs and mechanism for open. Ing and closing it by means of a carr,age, substantIally as described. l alB) claim the combmstlon 8S well as the 81'rilongement of the two sets of levers, D D and F F, the connection pIece, h, and the series of T· pieces, I, the Whole being for operatmg as specllfed the gate constrncted on the prlnci· pie and applied to a post, B, substantially as described. 

63,933.-HAME FASTENER.-W. W. Palmer, Hudson, Mich. 
I claim the metamc bar, B, with Its keepers, C C, and cnrved spring, D, ;��� �:�i!�8�mbinatlOn with the bar, A, In the manner and for the pur· 

63,934.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-C. C. Parker, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim the pulley slide formed with two arms at right angles to each 

f;�g�, coo�rs a�?!t :eli��rl :i�fn:h�,p���m:r�e t�l�rt��e�a���a�Bg;tettd:�la ':��: f, becomes a guide to sustain the pulley but allow Its free motion,as set forth. 
63,935.-WRENCH.-James A. Partridge (assignor to himself 

and E. D. Wright), Lowell, Mass. 
First ,I claim the liberating lever, A. applied to the movable jaw of a slide wrench when said lever bas a segmental nut fermed in the end, b, thereof, to 

�����ro�1��t��1 �[tt'th�'S��:;' Sl�anlligar�;��:cfr� t�;e���e �u;�:�tl�lii�: and for the purpose set torth. Second, The shoulders, el and e2, constrncted and arranged to operate sub· stantlally as and for the purpose set forth. 
63,936.-MACHINE FOR MAKING Hoop SKIRTS.-S. H. Perkins 

and Thomas S. Gilbert, New Haven, Conn. 
We ,claim antomatically measuring, marking, and cutting wire for skirt hoops, substantially as herein set forth. 

63,937.-PUMP.-Alonzo Perry and Moses C. Hawkins, Eden
boro, Pa. 

We claim the construction and arrangement of the double·armed reclpro· 
����� gng�'p�r¥o"r'i�i V;!�ttM'n Itfar�?:lih':r":bk;nfo�i!�\h�e�t::::'b!�S� F2, in the cylinder, At valves, I, in Fhe chambers, G H, discharge pprts, M, in the sections of the chamber, F, uniting and forming the tube, N, upon the upper half at the cyllr.der, A, as herein shown and described. 
63,938.-SASH AND BLIND FASTENER.-L. Pollock, Fishkill 

Landing, N. Y. 

p!rt�l:i�nt,pih��WJi�:�gft,o':��n����te�O�n�' .f;�r�W�� ':�t�:�:tI�%'}a�: described and for the purpose set forth. 
63,939.-ApPARATUS FOR GUIDING CLOTH.-Elisha O. Potter, 

North Providence, R. 1. , 
rl���Jnc��\� J�lf:e����rg:�:l�al,YiY:;�� ��g�hcJ'�gr�ag�no���rb��� �:�:: ble of an endwise movement with the selvedge edge of the material as It Is being nnrolled, in the manner substantially as described, for the pnrposes sp�cilled. Second, The combination In an apparatus for the above declared purpose 
�e��� a t���k��io��Sjr����t:l�tJ�tl;�a�1�d c��r��:tO�::r, e�\d;�,e :;°Ute� e��I:J�n.}t�hg6�o�{ns����a�i:�1�;�a�:��:�g� the above deClared purpose of the following Instrumentalities :-A mechanism lor Impartine: an endwise movement to the cloth beam as above described a disk plate, H, and vlbrat· ingbent leverhI, or the equivalents, for pnttlng Into action or suspending the 
�FaYf;����:C�i�e'it:chanism of the shifting the position of the beam, substan· 
63,940.-CAR COUPLING.--Narcisse Reeves, Du Quoin, Ill. 

tJ!., �l�k� ����g������� G�fS�b�t!h'n�Y;��sc:e:!!na��o�����::�ib�d"i�� for the purpose set forth. 
63,94.1.-CORN-HUSKING SHIELD.-Almon C. Robinson, Lou

isiana, Mo. 

c;n�l�h�t�d'�;:'dho't"�':Wn����s���in.fl� !,:���£������h��b d��g������and, 
63,942.-BoTTLE STOPPER.-Robert Robinson, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

I claim closing the neck of the bottle by means of the stopper, A, can· structed SA described, having its ends, a1 a2, of greater diameter than its 
g���ri���t�ll�i'�g�n!e�k .;'i��!Cb�t�f�':re�;;�� :�I� �f.Ps�rce6'a'iiJ'�o�g ���� the part, 82, of increasinll; diameter, as hereiu sbown and described. 
63,943.-MATCH SAFE.-John Roebuck, New York City. 

1 claim the match safe, A, consisting of the .bottom piece , b, back piece, c, sides, a a, falline: lld, d, hinged 1n the groove, f, and waste match receiver, e, constructed and arranged as herein shown snd described. 
63,944.-BIT STOCK.-Clemens B. Rose, Sunderland, Mass. First, I claim the bit stock provided with the secket, D, the sliding jaws, 
�n����� t��irg����u��:gsan� �r�!:�Je¥�ino1>e��t�i::dh:��i�W s����d:n� described. Second, Connecting the head. K, to the shaft by means of the groovos, I I  and L, and the collar, 0, melted in around them, substantially as set forth. 
63,945.-LEVER SHEAR.-John J. Sandgren, Lyons, Iowa. 

wftglf!� c��,Pj;:�l!�t�����IlGe�d 'W� aY��o�i�tt�op�r�ot�� �:lt��t:' and F, 
63,946.-SKATE.-H. W. Sanford, Thomaston, Conn., assignor 

to himself and Horace Smith. 
I claim the vibratory or lever runner, B, in combination 'with the sliding clamping jaws, t t' and w w', and the skate stock, �he whole constructed in the manner and operating as hereinbefore descrIbed for the pnrpose set forth. 

63,947.-BEER COOLER. - Amos W. and James Sangster, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

al:J1�tc�:;�:I� t�:;�:rt�h�f�ge egro���ec���;i�r��8 �8g�hho�:Sat �:��i�g� equivalents thereof for the I!urposes described and set forth. Second, In combination WIth the cone or cones, we claim the tubes, D DB 
Dl and D2, substantially as herein de.cribed. Third, We claim thc employment at' a corrugated snrlace on the np-per 
r:ng�tr:u�m tt:hc��fe�n�fit3fit;,o�i��e��Tigs�u�fa��:e equally dlstnbnt· 

Fourth, We claim the plate, E, as and for the purposes described. 
63,948.-BENCH PLANE.-Charles H. Sawyer, Hollis, lIe. 

I claim the arraagement at the screw, B, in combination with the jOints or pivots by which the sheet m, Is c�nnected at Its ends to tJ; e ends of the handie or stock, A, as and for the purposes herein described. 
63,949.-PROCESS OF WHITENING HORN.-Augustus Scheller, 

New York City. 
I claim the within described process ofwhltenln� horn or other similar sub. 

f!:�
ca�l�i�he���Tar;�t�c�����\;,sf[J�I��I�hafle '::.a�n��I���ef��\h?r oxide of 

63,950.-TWINE HOLDER.-Frederick J. Seymour, Wolcott
ville, Conn. 

1 claim a twine holder formed of a metallic case fitted so as to be suspended and provided with a brake to prevent the cord or twine running ont by Its own weight as specilled. 
63,951.-PRESS BOARD FOR AN OIL PREss.-John Shinn ; 

Leverington, Philadelphia, Pa. , assignor to himself and 
G. S. Rhoades. 

ot1����e� ��e���'b�����li.'l�t �o�::s��� i�°J'e���lmnfgf l'ha,,r��no�� set forth. ' 
63,952.-DRAINING AND DITOHING PLow.-Henry .B. Smaw· 

ley, Greensburg, Ind. 
I claim the arrangement of the share, B, provided with two conneoted but distinct pOints one lu advance of the other, with the cutters, C D, as can· structed and donnetted to the bellm, and �he inclined plane, K, provided with a back bone or brace on Its Under Side, the several parts being used to. gether, substantially a. and tor the purpose specilled. 

63,953.- COAL SCUTTLE. - Gaston D. Smith, Washing-
ton, D. C. 

ala c���"f �������".ii�t:� :l��i�bi�it�i;�n a�?!���ll�tr:b; �baa�����lja�lnt when the same is constructed aud arranged as and for the purpose set forth. 
63,954.-DRAFT PLATE.-George Smith, PrOVidence, R. I. 

I claim. First, The construction of the open or skeleton J,late, A, with a 
�������aJ;:�� f�ff.o:��nfo:���ei�ln��'g�gln�� �� th�"b�tt�J� f'::'ihm':�u�� st����a�)l, �h�e������i:l!nallY slidln head, D, fixed guide rod, f, and central spring, g, applled to the right angnr..r draft plate, A B, substantially as de· scribea. Third, The two slots, d' and e', wheu arranged on each side of the sliding he;gufth,o���ec��ttiE��f�n �f�h�sSI�����i���S�nd� !�� �e ,r:ii�g�et:::. t;;'��d c', and sbaft, B, constructed of one piece of metal and adapted to serve the improved purposes described. 
63,955. - HOISTING MAcHINE.- Hiram Moore Smith, Rich

mond, Va. 
I claim when applied to a hOisting machine the double wheel an the cylinder, A, the two pinions aombined and workIng on the rope wheel shaft the crank and loadea wheel for moving and holding them securely lu gear, the whole constrncted and operating as above described and set forth. 

63,956.-FIRE CHAMBER FOR FURNAcEs.-Sidney Smith, 
Worcester, Mass. 

p!s�I���0��I��S�iJ��'ct��06:;,e:u%:ra�etMn�,f��:t�a��e�e:eff��rh:he pnr· 
A fire chamber constructed substantially In the manner described, 80 as to be removaJ>le entire tram the frame or casing supporting it, for the purpose set forth. In combination with the trap G, the arm H, and ratchet !haft I, substantial· Iy as and for the purpoes set lorth. In comblnatlOn with the fire chamber claimed In the second claim, the roll· ers K, substantially as and for the purpose described. In combination with the lire chamber claimed in the second claim the reo movable f!'ont J, substantially as and for the pnrpose set forth. 

63,957.-EvAPORATOR FOR SACCHARINE JUIcEB.-George L. 
Squier, Buffalo, N. Y. 

First, In a series of two or more evaporating pans, arranged and used for evaporatln� saccharine juices, I claim maklul1: the bottoms of such pans of 
dll:����,t��C!���:: gI�C;;�/�o��ee���g�!i�n:a":sb�����:�� �J'?��1f1g,: eval>oratmg saccharine JUICesl I claim making such pans of dl1ferent depths for tbe pnrposed and suo.tant ally 81' set forth. 
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Third, An air pipe or pipes or conductors s o  connected and arranged with 

�� g6fcf�r:V�fle�n:.rbg�gi f:i�N:}���:��h���n� jo�i1���h�i1��g�:sd��i either part of the process for the purpose and su�stantiall,Y as set forth. Fourth, Regulating and controlling the temEerature of saccharine juices 
�la�r':Ws �� ��: F�r�g�d air forced therein In t e process of evaporation snb· 

Fifth, f.laCing or arranging an air pipe within the furnace, so that the same lire used for heating the evaporating pans may also be used for heating the air. Sixth, The plate K, placed In the evaporating pan for the �urpose of spread· Inge�:n�� 'ffi�{g[n�rt':.':Wfr���e"f�'ft.�Or!�; f:�r:.,:�b���st �llh a! �i��i�i�t. ����i��';;:!��i1���ection with evaporating pans, constructed and arranged as 
63,958.-RuBBER HEEL STIFFENER.-Edgar If. Ste vens, 

Chelsea, Mass., assignor tol1imself and John A. Mendllm, 
Roxbllry, Mass., assignors to A. B. Ely, Newton, Mass. 

I clalm a molded heel stl1f.nlng of rubber or simllar elastic material hav· illg a slit or slits cut In the rear portion of the lower and under rim as and for the pur!!!?ses set forth. 
63,959.-lJAMPER FOR STOVE PIPES.-W. X. Stevens, Wor

cester, Mass.,  and W. E. Puffer, Lexington, Mass. 

slriJ�el�10���e!gliP�ffe�'b� ��g;';,m� ���ri�;'lf.'f�s��ml.e! �;r: 8,e� manner and for the purposes set forth. Second, The combination and arrangement of frame A, gate B, and bar C 
as specified and for the purposes set forth. 
63,960.-DEVICE FOR WASHING CARRIAGE WHEELS.-Wm. 

T. I::lweet, .Fayette, N. Y. 

sfb�����I�lf;��P;��I�o�tE��"J�gs:ht��?;��t. f��i:�d brushes I I, operating 

A� o"��� .. �l��
ms���l���r.ri;'a�ra��'1\iral��t J�;p":�����i��;r.lth the receptacle 

63,961.-ANIMAL TRAP.-Jesse Teed, Tompkins, N. Y. 
I claim the combination of the spring trap A. (comlbosed of One piece) and 

�:�:ei �'ri� �Wlr�rt!�gi�er�eB lan":e� ������;�a��scrr���, °in�rlf!r"rt��p��: pose set forth. 
63,962.-HINGE FOR SHUTTERs.-Lawrence Tevis, Philadel-

phia, Pa. 

c.\��a�gl�e��:;;'£f�i�7.�an!.;'ll�������diiil��eC�a���ga�;liMh�������� above described and set forth. 
63,963.-ApPARATUS FOR TREATING PETROLEUM,-Alexis 

Thirault, Williamsburg, N. Y., assignor to hiI1lself and 
B. S. Hilton, New York City. Antedated April 5, 1867, 

First, I claim the arrangement of one or more steam jets a In combinatlOn ro�t�ht��;o':,��n:�r�o���. A, constructed and operatinl1: substantially as and 
Second, '.¥he steam jets d, or d,' applied la combination with tanks C or C', 

���;,�t� J::cflc��.carrYing the all into said tanks substantially as and for the 
Third, The jets d' or d" ln combination with the tanks C or C', coustructed and operating substantially as and for the pnrpose set forth. Fourth, The comblnation ot' the coil A, tanks .C 0' C*, steam .tets a d d* d' d"" and calls k I, all constrncted and operating substantially as and for the pur' pose describeil 

63,964.-SPIRIT l\-IETER.-Isaac P. Tice, New York City. 
Antedated April 5, 1867. 

I claim, First, The diaphragm measnrlng can or cans constrncted so as t� 
����:r���'l:�Yfq��gl�t�nt,,����'ri, ��� f����d��aii.i��r vtr::c�o c:�� ��� movement or action of the latter, substantially as specilled. 
co��t��yftni�ti't��i�;��� d��hha��� �et't,".:'!J��lJ'��;��lg;fr�':n"," c���t;:�i:J so as to spring or yield on the cans reaching the end of their strokes to give time and space for the locking of the raised can, essentially as herein set forth. ' 

Third , The combination of the diaphragm, measnring or weighing cans, 
���g.�fgFf:� 'fl�a���:gs��snlfaff;' �!?:�elci��'f.g and unlocking devices under 

Fourth, The combination with a liquid meter of a device for clOSing the 
�����Wc�r&a�;"'tr;� �{q�lhU� ���o�:c�r.;'nmpe�:;�������a������n�':n'g�:ig� with the meter, essentially as herein set fortb. Fifth, The combination with a vessel withm tne meter, of a detector ar ranged within said vesse l and o�erated by the IIqnid rising therein to record ans'i;i���� ���blh�;1��,'r�t� �prr����e���������!i;:t�����3.�herometric register with a connter or indicator of quantities for operation together by the weight or action of the liquid or other motor in passing through the meter t essentially as specified. 
63,965.-MEDICAL VEGETABLE LINIMENT.-Thomas L. Up

ton, Farmington, W est Va. 
I claim the liniment consisting 01 the Ingredients named In about the pro

F�it��ns specilled and componnded substantially as and for the purpose set 
63,966'-MEDICAL VEGETABLE SALvE.-Thomas L. Upton, 

Farmington, West Va. 
I claim tee salve consistiug of the Ingredients named In about the propor. tions specilled and compounded substantially as and for the pnrpose set totth. 

63,967.-DEVlCE FOR SACKING GRAIN.-Peter Von Lackum 
St. Charles, Minn. 

l claim First , The elevator, A B E, provided with the adjustable tube, a, 
�:�Ln!whri'�� �:s���g���ng the bag or sack, arranged to operate SUbstantially 

ra����r,
d
f, ����oa��i�:!:r?or"fo�:� o�U��rg�!ea:���to"it%�rdS, b, lever, d, and 

63,968.-METHOD OF OBSTRUCTING ICE IN RIVERS AND HAR
BORB.-Peter Voorhis, New York City. 

I claim ttle combination at lIoatlng iron-clad obstructors with anchors, sr. 
rg,

?eg��s��i��'[f.ate substantially in the manner and for the purposes herlnbe' 
63,969.-CHuRN.-Thomas A. VI arren, Gettysburg, Pa. 

I claim the arrangement 01 the hOrizontal �hurn liox, provilled with 11 curved corrngated or Irreghlar bottom, With the shatt, C, and frame D, pro' vlded with arms, d, revolving In different directions, and with the wheel, K, the whole being construoted aud nsed In the mllnner and for the purpose specilled. 
63,970-ApPARATUS FOR PURIFYING WAlSH FOR THE MANU

FACTURE OF VINEGAR.-Gardner Waters, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

I claim the apparatus made and Operating substantially as above set forth and described. 
63,971.-SEAMING TOOL-Philip Weck, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim a tool consistlug Of a irallle, B, provided with a series of rollers whether more or less in number, when one or more of such rollers are ar. ranged so as to be slid or moved in or out npon the said frame, substant!ally as and for the purpose described. 
63,972-CATTLE PUMP.-Milo D. Wilder, Laporte, Ind. 

1 claim the tnbular driving lever, C, In combination with a pnmp and Q 
t�':.�f�s:o�'i,h aEa':l�s�i�J'd�rated by gearing, snbstantlally In the manner 
63,973.-Mop SQUEEZER.-E. S. Wilkins and John Straw, 

Stowe, Vt. Antedated March 14, 1867. 
We claim the treadle, R, m0fr saueezer, G and H, and sErlng lever, M, and 

f:!lp�r��:� ::{Fo�lg?, comb ne , and operated 88 here n described and for 
63,974.-GATE.-Horace S. Wolf, Rolling Prairie, Ind. 

el!�i������:llF�i�:�����a \���1��r :I�he��edf:��i���i�ie r.:g�� of which to 
63,975.-INKING ApPARATus.-George W. Wood, Richmond, 

Ind. 
I claim, First The use lu an Inking apparatus of one or more inking belts for conveying the Ink whether applied automatically from a fountain or by hand. Second, The combination of a fountain from which the Ink Is transferred to the Inklnl' belts and the dlstributlnfl,' rollers. 

ro'f��dt'rOl�e.;g��iihaet\�Yr �� rr':.��le���et����nry�:.lts, and the composition 
Fourth, The combination of the driving roller, 1. the inking belts and dis· trli?utlng r,?llers turning upon their axes, and having a longitudinal reclpro· catIng motIOn. Fiftl', The arrangement of the distributing rollers and Inking belts, so that the former shall have a revolntlon upon their axes, and at the same tlme an �!��r�t�lilrh�e¥�����a��\'!1��!on lu opposite directions longitudinally In can· 
Sixth, The combination of the ad�ustable fountaln'i! the soft rollers attached ��"�a�r�IJ�ting frame, and adjusta Ie rollers aroun which the Inking belts 

63,976.-STEAM-ENGINE GOVERNOR.-JOhn B. Wood, Brook
lyn, N. Y. 

I claIm the plston, l, spring, n, and connectiOns, k I . to the throttle valve, ln 
�g�gl.:t���e :,i���ht';,f�l'p�r�g�e::b��iged�perated by a Connection, S, to 

63,977.-FRICTION CLUTCH.-Sylvester C. Wright, Fitch. 
burg, Mass. I claim, as my invention for effectlne: the tnovements of tbe Clutch plate, D ,  the combination a t  the auXiliary male screw, h, and It, bar o r  nut, E ,  with the nut, G, and Its male screw, f, having their threads pitched In opposite directions to those of the screw, h, and uut, E, the whole being appUea sub· stautlally as explained to the parts or shaft, C and H, projecting from the iears, A B and the clutCh, 0 ,  as set forth . 

I also cialm the arrangement of the auxlllar,Y nut, E, and Its screw, h, at either end of the shaft, H, as herelnhefore set lorth, wnen combined with plate, D, tnbe, c, and nut, G. 
1 alsQ claim tbe combination, Q& well as the arrangement of the 011 passages , 
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290 LMAY 4, 1861. 
k I. wIth Ule bearlng, F, the shaft, C ,  and the clutch plate, D, applied to the 
'haft by mean • •  ubstantlally as 'pecltled. 

We also claIm �aklng the supplemental shoe in two parts hinged together 
in combination With the :Oan�he,." D D, or iheir equivalents, and the tighten
mg screw in·order 'hat the said shoe may be clamped only to the inner 

2,567.-SEWING MACHINE.-Alfred B. Ely, Newton , Mass. , 
assignee ot' Reuben W. Drew. Patented J une 30, 1863. 

I claim the appl!catlon of heat by or tbrough the Ilame of a lamp, gas 
burner or their equivalent to the metalliC arm of a waxed thread sewmg 63,978.--0ASTING SHUTTLE.-C. E. Billings, Hartford, Oonn. 
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Second, The dle8, E and F� the cavity, c, and proJection. d, for the purpose 

of Ilnlshing thc shuttle frame, arranged .ubstantlallv In tbe manner de· 
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f��8���b���pose of warming 

• crlbed. 
63,979.-M ACHINE FOR GRINDING AND AMALGAMATING OREI'!. 

-Phi J ip  Hinkle (assignor to himself and Charles S. 
Capp), San Francisco, Cal. 

2,561 .-ToBAcCO PoucH.-Winfield S. Sims, Newark , N. J . 
Patented Feb. 26, 1867. 

2.568.-Wnwow SASH FASTENING.-M, B. Stafford, New 
York City. Patented Jan. 27, t::lIi3. 

F iret, I claim ihe combination in the window fastener, of the fastening 
bar, -S, and recessed Jedg:e, f, substantiaIlv s -, herein shown and rlescribed. 

First, I claim the employment of the renewable f!l1de die�, G G, to form a 

First. I claim the tobacco pouch, A., fonned with t.wo openingR, onc tor the 
rec�ptton of the nozzle and tne other for the receptIon of the rod or rammer, 
ao de.crlbed. 

Sf'cond, claim the combination of the pouch, A, with the nozzle ,  B. 
Third, I claim the combinatI

O
n of the pouch, A, nozzle , D, rod, E ,  substan

tially as and lor the purpoae described. 

Second. The combination in the win(! ow fastener of the recessed ledge, f, 
with 8 ledge, i, and fastening bar, B, substantIally as herein shown and de
scribed. 
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2,562.-HoE.-Theodore R. Timby, . Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 
Patented March 5, 1867. (Div. A). 

I claim tbe boe with Its pecuUar angular edge, as described. 

2,5()9.-MANUFACTURE OF CAUSTIC ALKALI.-George Thomp
son, East Tarentum, Pa. Patented Oct. 21, 1856. He
issued Feb. 1, 1859. (Div. A). 
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�� and heavicFlt at the heel ot the maller , and al80 the provision for loadYng- the ron l ler hanger to counterbalance the loss of weight by wear of the face of the mnner. F. suh�tantially in the manner and for the purgose de.scribed. 
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pulp I. pcrmltf,cd, and It. current dIrected ao tbat It Is returned to t'l:e center, and a contInual cIrculation maintaIned. 

2,563.-HANDLE FOR IMPLEMEN'fS.-Theodore R. Timby, 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Patented March 5, 1806. (Div. B). 
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or ferrule for handle. oC agrIcultural 1m· 

"bove described. 
2,570.-PIIOCESS OF PUTTING UP CAUs'rIC ALKAu.-George 

Thompson, East Tarentum, Pa. Patented Oct. 21, 1856. 
Heissued Feb. 1 , 1859. (Div. B.) 

J claIm the proce •• of putting np caustic alkali In metallic ca.lng or In· 
te.�nmf:nt, by pourinJl;' the molten Cll,UStiC alkall lnto thp. casing, sub8tantiaUy 
us above de.crlbed ann tben clo.lng up tbe top of tbe case. 

RE-ISSUES. 
2,558.-POWER CAPSTAN.-D. N. B. Coffin, Jr., and Irah D. 

2,56(. - MACHINE FOR GRINDING SHEET METALS. - The 
Bridgeport Brass Company, Bridgeport, Conn. ,  assignees 
of Henry Todd. Patented March 5, 1867. 

FIrst, I claIm the combinatIon 01' tbe trol1gh B, provided with st.rlps or 
corruJZ;at1one, b, and.rresser, B, construcf.ed substantially in the manner de
scribed·so 8S to grln the surface of Kheet metal drawn there through . 

2,571. - MANUFACTURE OF CAUSTIC ALKALIES. - George 
Thompson, East Tarentum, Pa. Patented Oct. 21, 18<>6. 
Heissued Feb. 1, 1859. (Div. C). 
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bt metallic Integu. Spaulding, Boston, Ma8�.. assignees of D. N. P. Coffin, 
.Tr. Patented Nov. 21, 1865. (Div. 1). 

Second, The combination of the troulrh, B, provided with strips or corru-
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Third , Dnpllcatlng the Inclined face. oC tbe lug., I, on tbe fulcrum ,ear and 
the bed ph\te in reverse order so as to operate both ways. 
2,559.-POWER CAPSTAN.-D. N. B. Coffin, Jr., And Irah D. 

Third
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In eombination with the trougu
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B ,  and presser. C, the removahle 
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otatinr; shafts, and F, essentially as and for the 

2,565.-WATER-PROOF SOJJE.-The Water-proof Sole Com
pany, New Haven Conn. ,  assignees by mesne assign
ments of John W. Coburn. Patented June 27, 1865. 

2,614.-CmAR Box.-Fredcrick Becker, Baltimore, Md. 
2,615 .-CASKET HANDLE.-Wm. M. Smith, West Meriden, 

Conn. 

SpaUlding, Boston, Mase., assignees of D. N. B. Coffin, 
Jr. Patented Nov. 21, 1865. (Div. 2). First, We claim a compound 80le pre�enting a surface of rllbber or analn-

2('U8 �um or itl componnds over the main portion of the sole and 8 border of leather, the Rum having been applied to the l eather while sott and VUlcanized threon, Bubstantla.l1y 38 and for the purposcs herptn specifl.e(]. 

2,G16 .-CARPET PATTERN.-Alexander Beck, Philadelphia, 
Pa. Division A. 

FJTflt, We claim the Inclined or wedge-shaped Ufter t Qt  made mOT&hle 
oepRrately from the parts to be locked together In combination with tbe 
slidIng bolts of a capstan, substantially a. de.crlbed. Second. We claim in com

. 
bination with the above

! 
callf.ltng the vlllcantzp,d material to extend throngh from one face of the eo e to another throue:h a bole provIded for the purpose In the leatber, snb.tantlally In the mauner and for the purpose herein specified. 

2,617.-CARPET PATTERN.-Alexander Beck, Philadelphia, 
Pa. Division B. 

Reconn, The arranl?ement ot one or more eer1es ofincltned or wedf:e-shaped 
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Tblrd , Cagtin,,; tbe lower .journal part of the spindle or .batt o f  a capstan on anrl n!:' a part of the red plate. 
Third, We claim tn compound soleJiJ having rubher vulcanized with leather as sgecIlled, the proten.lon of tbe rubber race out.lde of and beyond the f" ce 

��:e 'h!�!f�����lK�8. 
,ub.tantlally a. repre.cnted In Ilg. 4, and for the pur· 

Fourth, We claim in compound 80les of robber and leather coverin/! the 

2,618.-PlUNTERS' TypE.-David Bruce, Newtown , N. Y. 
2,619.-WASH S'rAND.-J. L. Mott, Mott Haven, N. Y. Di

vision A. 
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2.620.-WASH S'l'AND.-J. L. Mott, Mott Haven , N. Y. Di-
vision B. 

2,560.-HOltSE8HOE,-Oliver P. Macgill and T. Poultney, 
Brooklandville, Md. , assignees of Oliver P. Macgill. 
Patented April 11 ,  1865. 
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:��!.��e�lr�� �t�nt�{�g����b:�r��a leather sub.tantlally In tbe manner and for the purpo.es herein Bet forth. 

2,566.-METHOD OF OPERATING RAILROAD PUMPs.-Samnel 
MOBS, San Francisco, Cal. , assignee of Gilbert Cole. 
Patented Dec. 16, 18112. 

2,621.-STovE HANDLjl:.-J. S. Simmerman, Millville, N, J. 
2 ,622.-HAT.-P. W. Vail, Newark, N. J. 
2,623.-SHADE FOR A CEILING LIGHT.-Charles Wilhelm and 

Joseph Neumann, PhIladelphia, Pa. 

Ft::�t�!t'��R� ft���b:u!J���eedn:�10;���I;�;i���:\1� i��o�a��St:����e�by 
meR.n� of gripiul( flanges and a c1ampimr screw without t,he necessitv of Bny 
FlcrewR , k4:'Ys or other devices entering the stock or metal of the ahoe on the 
horse's foot. 

FIl"8t, 1 claim condncttng by means of connecting pipes. the Bteam generatod In tbe locomotive boiler to R .tatlonary engIne b,f the road Bide ,  to operate thp. same as and for thE' purpose set forth. 
2,624.-LAN'I'ERN REFLECTOR.-Charles Wilhelm and Joseph 

Neumann, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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g'c;ether wtth a description of its operatIon and merits ; 
al�(). r�mtt the -first Government and stamp fees, 116. On 
)"!'ceipt thereof we w1l1 prepare the patent papers and Bend 
them to the lnventor for cxft.mlnation, signatnre, and oath. 
Our cha.r�e for preparing the drawings and all the docu
lT1 i �nt8, wlt.h attendance to the buslnees before the Patent 
0111ce, 1s $25, for the Rlmplest csses, up to 135, and more, 
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pl\i� the Government, makIng a total 01 $61 tor tbe slm· 
pl" Flt Cft.se. 

The mof1cl should be n�atly made of any suitable mate-
Mf\l!' .  Rtrongly fa!'tened, without glue, varnished or paint. 
£' r1 .  The name of the tnventor should be engraved orpatnt;.. ���r���� s!!�"o���r 
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tl� e W110le machine win not be necet\8sry. But the model 
must be Rufflctently perfect to Elhow. with clearnells, the 
na.ture and oJ.>eratton of the 1mprovement . .  

Nmv mf'dicmes or medical compounds, and useful mix
turps of all kindEl, are patentable. WtHm th e invention consiRt8 of a medicine or compound, 
or a l1f'W article of manufacture, or a new comp0El-itiont 
snmpks of the article must be turnishetl, neatly put up 
AIRo, !1.enrl TIS a full statement of the ingredients, propor
tirons, mode of preparation. uses. and merits. 
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:fn oth (·'r capes, owing to delay on the part of the otftciale, 
the period. is sometimes extended to two or three months, and t.>.Vcu more. We make a special point to forward our 
f"nRr.� �R RAPTDLY AS POSSJlJ"Lll. 

T n t erf ... rence".--When each of two or more persons r���}������,� I:d!cr:�e�
v
b
e
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l)efOl'e the Commissioner. Nor does the fact that one of 
t.he pR.rttcs ha� already obtained a patE"�nt prevent such an 
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that another pe.rson was the prior Invcntor.g!ve blm al.o 
n patt�nt, and thus. pI ace them on .an equal lootinlt before 
t l H \  court!'! and tlle DubUc . 

.Th.e 1,able of the SCmNTIFIC AMERICAN (l8 
an aI11,erti.si1lfl medium cannot be over-estimated. 
It .• mirIJlIlatWn is ten times greater than that of 
on!1 Rimilar journal now published. It gOIJ& into 
all th.e 8tat�,8 and TerrttorUs, and is read in aU 
the lrrincipal libraries and rea4i1lfl roorruJ of the 
1J)orld. We invite the attention of those. who 
wi,jh to make their llUsiness known to the annexed 
1·at88. A llUsine8IJ man wants somethi1lfl rrwre 
than to see his a4vertisement in a printed neW8-
pmper. HI' wants, IJirmtlation. If it is f1JQ1'th 25 
fent.� per line to a4vertise in a paper of three 
Ihql",�and IJirmtlatWn, it is worth $2.50 per line 
to a4vertise in one of thirty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING, 
Back Pllfle, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cents a line. 
HMk Pa{}e, fqr 611fl1'avi1lfls • • . • . • . .  $1.00 a line. 
Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 40 eents a line. 
Inside Page, f()1' f!1Iflravings . . • . .  60 cents a line. 

WANTED-A MAN OF EXPERIENCE 
to superintend a Fonndery and Machine Shop in 

Des Moines, Iowa. One with some capital to invest In the 
F:8me would be preferrpd. Good reterencee required as 
to habit. and qualillcatloEES MOINES IRON WORKS. 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS-
_ Rim;l?le, economicft.) , and durable-manufactured by 

VALEN1 1NE & CO., n. Edward, N. Y. Price moderate. 
Agent. wanted. 18 4 

Second, The corebination O[ a stationary engine and pump , the connecting pipes, C c', and a locomotive boUer, &8 and for the purpose described. 2,625.-STOVE DooR.-Chas. J. Woolson , Cleveland, Ohio. 

!?cRADLEY'S Patent Croquet.-Five valua
ble ImproTements. Every srt ie marked H Bradley's 

roquet. Patented April 17, 1866," on tbe top of the box. 
Inquire for one croquet, or send a st'lmp for illustrated 
catalogue to Milton Bradley & Co., Springfield, Ma, •. 18 4* 

COAL OIL LAMP BURNERS.-I HAVE J a pIon by wblch any explo.lon from collected vapor 
1e prevented, at verv little more exltenee than the com
mon burner. For sale to some one in the trade. 

Addreso A., c8l'e oC Henry W. S�epheDBon, CinCinnati. 
�� � 

FOR SALE-PATENT RIGHT FOR MY 
Barrel Roller, lJIu.trated In No. 7, Vol. XIII.). Rclen· 

tlllc Amerlcan. HENRY W. STEPHENSuN, 
1* Clnclnnatl , Oblo. 

WINANS' Incrustation Powder.--Nothing 
prone 80 emcleut In keepIng bolle .. free from 

ocale. 11 yean' use proves It reliable. Positively no Injury 
or top.ming. Beware of imitations. 

1* H. N. WINANS, 11 Wall 8treet, N. Y. 

EVERY one needs it. Winans' Boiler Pow
der, N. Y. It I. reliable In rerr.ovlng and preventing 

scale. Coot. a0011t 10c. dally. Over 10,000 Instances prove It. 

,
JUST READY. 

THE INTERIOR DECORATOR, being the 
Laws of Hannon10us Colorinllt, adapted to Interior De
corations. With observations on the Practif!6 0fHouee 
Palnttn�. By D. R. HAT, Houllle Painter and Def"orator 
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American, from tbe Slxtb London Edition. One volnme 
12mo, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 25 

O O N T E N T S :  
PART I.-IntroductIon. On t.be thcorle. of color ; on the 

ana,logy between color and sonnd ; on colors generalJy-
�W:�lmC:'s
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cation or the laws of harmonious coiorlng to bou.e pafnt;. 
Ing and manufactures ; on colors individually-white, 
yellow. oralJge color, red, purple, blue, green, black. • 

PART II.-On the pracMce of house J.>atnttnJZ: ; on the 
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ochre!!. terra-dl-I!ena. Indian red, vermillion, lake, oolco· 
thar of vitriol, Venetian red , llght red, and Spanish brown, 
Prue!'!tan bluE'. factitious ultramar.tnc, Turkey umber, 
Hneeed 011. spirits of turpentine ; on the method III of exe-
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on il1lltRttoDM of woods and rnarblp.8 : on the varlouR modes 
decorating the ceiUngs and wal1s of dwelling' hou8e8.-
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ders. 1mitatiou damask, ImJtatlon morocco leather. 
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O
TES-A, on ttle analo�y between eound and color ; B. 
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the ancients. 
The author, in hie preface. paye : II I htl-ve re·-,...ritten the 

whoJe treatil1'e
k
&Dfl liSlVe ex�unged all extraneons matter 

In order to rna e room lor additions more intimately con
nected with the subject. And as a more convenient ar
rangement, I have nol\' dIvined It Into two dl.tinct part., 
the first theorettcal, and the eecond practICal. Both of 
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b'i:f�go'!-�t���it�rn
t
t���b�[l�:fs������fll;d thie a valu-

able volume, Buggestlng many tbln�s not geueral ly 
thougbt of In their rc.pecllve call1ng8. ABIde from it. 
greRt merit as a gutde book to the artlzan. its Uterary 
merlt. entitle It to .. place In tbe llbrary of every gentle· 
man of t .. te. 

.,.. Tbe above, or anyof mv Books sent by mall Ir .. 01 
postaJP:e, on receipt of price. Tha safest form of remittance 
I. by Post-ojfice order. rr My ]'leW Catalogne 01 PractIcal and Scientlllc 
Books .enUree to any one wbo will favor me wltb bIB 
addreBB. -

18 S 
HENRY CA��ror..1i��bl\.her. 

406 Walnut .t .. PhiladelphIa.. 

L IPP' S EXCELSIOR ICE CREAM 
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critical examination and severest testR invited. Illus
trated In No. 18 oC Sclentlllc American. Address 

LEWIS A. LIPP, 
18 5 Coatesville, Cheoter Co .. Pa. 

FOR SALE-A New and Splendid Double 
Cylinder, Flexible Beam, Seventy·five Horse·power 

�g��� a.� ,!l��I<;iJ:::, c;:.'re��
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American. Tbls EngIne Is ofBuperlor workman.hlp made 
from Improved patterno, remarkably compact, and tbor. 
ougbly good In every respect. The EngIne stand. · In a 
• pace 8,,6 Ceet, 5 Ceet hlgb .... and I. adapted to either ma.rlne 
or .tatlonary purpose.. dy wheel, governo!,. and Came· 
ron's steam_pump attached, all complete. The boiler te 
an uprlght,:lil tnbe., 2�·lnch. The Engine and· Boiler may 
be seen In operation dally, ao above, aud wlll be .old at a 
bargain lf appUed for without delay. . 1& S 

TELEGRAPH MANUAL. 
A complete History and Description Of the Serna

phoric, Electrlcl and Magnetic Telegraphs of Europe. 
ARia, Africa, ana America, ancient and modern, WIth 625 
lUu.tration •. 

By Tal. P. Sbalfner, of Kentucky. 1 vol. 8vo., cloth, $6.50. 
D. V AN NOSTRAND, 

Publisher, 1M Broadway, New York. rr Cople • •  ent free by mail on receipt 0(' price. 1 fOR SALE-THE ENTIRE OR TERRI-
torial RIght. of Schmidt'. CombIned Ink.tan� ,  

afer, Sand Box, Calendar, Letter, and Envelope Holder 
and Pen Rack. AddreBB F. SCHMIDT & CO., 

1* 124 Malden Lane, New York. 

PLOW ! PLOW ! !-A new and useful pat
ent Slde·blU Plow, adapted for level ground. Rigbt. 

for sale-whole or part.. Addre.. L. VAN CAMP, 
Box 112, Scranton City, Pa. 

I WOULD SELL SOME RIGHTS AND 
grant rights to manufacture and sell my improved 

('ane and �orghum Stripper, patented Fe'). 26, 1867. See 
���':�s�

C
c�p.ifit%i, 8:r�o!�1, A�1��� cf�.�i�� VOlu�

e. 

JAMES JENKS, DETROIT, MICH.;  
, GREENLEE BROS. & CO., Cblcago, Ill., Agent. for 
the .ale of the Thomas Lathe •.  

THOMAS IRON WORKS, Worcester, Mass. 

THE TABLES MADE BY THIS FIRM 
are acknowled�ed by the best playcr. to be superior 

to all others in durability and elegance ofde.lgn and Ilnlsb. 
THE CATGUT CUi:\HION, 

now 80 well known throughout. the country, was patented 
Dec. 18, 1866. It i s consIdered by all wbo have u.ed It to 
be the nearest . approach to a perfect cushion ever in
vented. All our tables are furnlsbed wIth tbe catgut 
cushion. 
o����Jd stock In qua���i�Ns.l%f�"l;��K\;a�:"ay. 

172 ( 'ent.er street, cor. Canal, N .  Y., 
and 601 and 608 Fourth street. cor. Washington avenue, 
St. Loui., Mo. 18 5 SPOR' S CHANGE WHEEL TABLES for 

SCREW CUTTING. 8 for $ 1 ,  Ram
J

le .ent ror 25 cents. Afi�� wan6ea�e
e6�Yn'ii��[ital J&�., ;;;ilid�����a. 

PLATINUM-For all I�aboratory and Man
uta('.tur1nJ!; pu.:l�posee. Platinum scrap and ore pur

cba.ed. H. M .. RAYNOR, Office 748 Broadway, N. Y. 16 S* 

VAN ANDEN RAIL-CHAIR CO., 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y .  

Manufacturers of Superior Swaged Ohairs. 
ManufncturerR of Iron, 8 Inches by 3i and %" will please 

a.ddress as �bove, giving best terms for large orders. 16 2* 

PETROLEUM, 
Profe_sor Dus.auce I. ready to furnish plans 01 011 
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leum. Also. processes to prepare lubricating oUs and 
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ately answered. Address 
Prof. H. DUSSAUCE , Cbemlot, 

...!*) New Lebanon, N.:..Y.:,.. 

ANDY AND .TEFF.-Their comic lives, to and eo forth '" 100 pages · an1 near 100 " cuts"
" kewrius kuts." It's perfectly awful. Halt' mUlion sold . 
Reduced price-only 15c. earh. or, as we dislike to separ
ate tbem, take 'em iiotb for a "  quarter ;" $7 50 a hundred, 
poOl free-5 of each for $l.-Last tIme ! Now·or never ! 

AddreBB BUNTER & CO., 
Hlnedale, N, H. 

JUST READY. 

MINERALOGY SIMPLIFIED : A Short 
Met-hod of Determining and Classifying Minerals, by 
means of simple Chemical Fx

g
eriments In the Dry and 
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" Coal on and Petroleum." With full Index. 1 v
O
! ' t  

J.2mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ij,2 50 
O O N T E N T 8 :  

Introduction. Use o f  the hlowploe, blowpipe £.xamina. 
�
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compounds, ill l'.relrminary examinations before the blow
pipe ; Table I ., showing the department of metulHc 
O
XIdes, wtth microcosmic salt (8al t  of phos

C
hOrll�) and 
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ral acids ; appendix ; index. • 

.. In tbls English edition many Important changes bave 
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and intelligence enough to become interested in mlneral 
speculat10ns. For mere beginnere in chemical science , a 
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reactions in the humid way. 
" Proto. Von Kohen has for more than thirty years past 

conducted clsf:lses in the ex \- "  luatious of ores and mine
rtl-is by this conclBe and eminently practtcal sYf:ltem. Any 
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science, is thus enabled to determine unknown ores and 
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the Ilames of plants, and w ith as much ease."-Tran. In
troduction. 
oJ::r���I��:;�r�T
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nently useful In tbe pro.ecutlon of tbelr bu.lnetill . rr The above, or any of my Books .ent by man ('ree 
of po.tage. rr;; My new Catalo�ue of Practical and Sclentillc Book., 
ii,�lw�;h

.
:�

t
a�8;e�� po.tage to any one who wlU favor 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Indu.trial Publl.ber, 

18·8 406 Walnut .treet. PhiladelphIa. 

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR. 
Prof. H. DUSSAUCE Cheml.t, Is ready to furni.h 

tbe mo.t recent metbods of 'manufacturlng VInegar 
by the slow and quick processes, with and With

O
i l t  al

cohol, dlrectly from corn. A
I
B
Ol 

process to manufact.ure 
6}n:!.����� ;l':�C

a�;.
ld ldt�;!1 atlon of wood. Method. 

1*1 New Lebanon. N. Y. 

MANUFACT URERS WISHING AN 
Agent In the City of New York, wbo would take a 

few dlstfnctive articles, and make eacb a specialty, may 
address the subscriber, who will JZ:ive eatisfactory refe r-
enee., [1*) J. C. FELLOWS, 16 Dey street. 

INVENTORS AND MANUFACTU RERS 
desirous of making machinery for any new kind of 

work,can have the assistance of a fi.rst-classmachinist and 
draughtsmarl . Sample ot work to be RJade or given ; 
Idea. by lett.er I. aU tbat 1 require ; no pay unleBB my 
plans are adopted. Best of references. AddrPBR 1*) MACHINERY, Station F. New York CIty. 

American Inventon should bear In mind tbat, as a J!,'en
eral rule, an Invention whlcb Is valuable to the patent ... 
n this country Is worth equally as mucb in EnJ!,'land and 
.ome otber foreIgn countries. In England tbe law does 
not protect the rlJ!,'bt of a foreIgn Inventor a. against tbe 
fir.t Introducer of an invention from abroad. For twenty 
years pa.t the J!,'reat majority of patent. taken out by 
Americans in foreign countries have been obtained 
tbrougb Mnnn & Co's agency. Patents are secured with 
tbe utmo.t dl.patch In Great Britain, France, PrnBBla, 
Bell(lum, Russia, Austria, Italy, The Netherlands, Spain, 
Sweden. Australi",and other foreiJ!;n conntries. Models are 
not required, but the utmost care and. experience are ne
ces.ary In the preparation of application •. Patentees who 
Intend to take out Foreign Patent. should send to u. fer a 
Pamphlet of fuU advice. Addreo. 

MUNN & Co., No. S7 Park Bow,N. Y. 

DI8clalmerll.--Where, by inadvertence, accidentt or 
mistake, tbe origInal patent 1.8 too broad, a Dlsclabner 
may be Illed either by the original patentee, or 1)y any ot 
II's asslj:neee. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



4, 1861.] 
CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING STEAM. 

j and Analytical Ch.mlst, No. 26 Pin. street, New 
York. Assays and Analyse. of al1 kinds. Advlce, Instruc. 

STEAM. STEAM. 

tion, Reports, etc., on the useful arts. 1 tf 

Al\/f"E C ' Celebrated Portable and Sta· 
l.f� � .� tlonary 

S T E A M  E N G I N E S ,  
All Sizes. and Ruoprtor to Rll otherR. Also, 

PAYES' PATKNT TRIP HAMME�. 
Write for Circular. l15 12*) H. M. AMES, Oswego, N. Y. 

WATER · WHEELS.-
The Re1i�A.l .Tonval Turhlne 1A mRnufactnred by 5 tf] J. E. STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York. 

To R AILRO AD MEN, CAPITALISTS 
AND OTHERS. 

For Sale, several valuabl. Patents In the United States 
of America, viz : 

Flr_t. For themannfacture of Raliroad Frogs and FIll.d 
Wing Halls. . 

Second, For hraclng the ends ot Rallroad RaUs with 
eteel and for other pllrpoRP.R 

Third, Reversible Forge Rolltng Machine tor re-rol1lng 
and repairing Ralls, .. nd forging all kinds of Malleable 
metals. 
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" The Steel, Iron & RaHway Works Co.," Toronto, wh I 
have purchased the Patent rle:hts for the Province of 
Canada. at Wh086 works on Strachan Avenue, Toronto, 
the machinery conn.,·ted with the working 01 tbe Patents 
c�J>rl
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t
�I�A.IKIE, Esq., Toronto. Canada. 

Refference fs permUted to 
George L. R.ld. Esq."Engln •• r Great Western Rallroad 

of Canada, Ramtlton. \..Isnada. 
E. P. Hanna!ord, Esq .. Engineer Grand Trunk Rallroad. 

Montreal, C. E .  
RZi;oa ��M���e:i:�: E�ener81 Manager. Grand Trunk 
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Mana.ger Northern Rail· 

Toronto, C. W. March 19, 1867. 14 lS 

�20 PER D AY.-
� , Agents wanteti in every State to int.roctnce 
Purington's Alarm Money Drn.wer. For terroR address 15 lS ] A. S. TURNEH, Wl!llmant.ic, Ct. 

'TO MANUFACTURERS OF C OTTON 
SPINNING MA(1HINERY, and others.-For Sale, 

the American Patent Right tor 
HAMER' S Patent S PRING and PLATE, 
To be used in Carding, Drawtng. and other Cans. It pre
venta the SUver becomtne- uneven. strE'it.chect. torn, or 
broken. It causes tbe Sliver to be gradually raised up 
g:r;;:..
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to be mad" to WILLIAM HA.MER, 
15 5*] Little Lever, near Bolton, Lancashire, England. 

LE COUNT'S IMPROVED HOLLOW 
LATHE DOG is lIeht, equal 

I
n strength to Steel, at 

one slxtb tbe coot. Set of 12 Dogs. from % to 4 Incbes. 
,17.s(). Also, Hollow Mnchlnl.tB'· Clamps. Can be had 
of 811 dealers. Send for circll1ar. 

15 S*] C. W. LE COUNT, South Norwalk, Conn. 

SOLID Emery Wheels-Silicate or Vulcan· 
Ite. N. Y. Emery Wheel <;0., 94 Beekmau st.,N .Y.15 10* 

THE 

IIARRISON BOILER, 
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ln� steam, and to an extent of power varying from 10 to 
!lOO horses, ls presented a6 embracing the following advan
tall:es : 
It III abllolutely Free Crom Delltructlve 

Explosion, 
It haR no sl1p"rtor tn savtng fuel. 
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red Is made its 
It is easily transportahle, and may be passed in sectloDs 

through an ordlnJlrv doorway. 
It may be enlarged to any required size without disturb· 

ing parts already f'rrcted. 
It Is a.fe from an lucrustatlon, or any of the evUs arls· 

lnl!: therefrom. 
It Is  compact, neat and deanly. and eaRny managed. 
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pbla, where _t.he workA Rre s1tnBted, has tnduced its pro
prietor, JOSEPH HARRISON. Esq., to estahItsh a branch 
oft\ce In thiR city, where circulars may be ,rocured, a 
moctel be "pell, and all Infonnatlon respecting it he ob
tstnett at Rooms Nos. 9 A,nd 10, No. 119 BroarlwA.Y, corner 
Cedar street. [174 1 J. B. HYDE, Agent. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN' S TIME DE· 
TECTOR.-Impoi"lant for all lar�e C01'l>oratlon. 
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natrolman, as the SAme reaches different stat.lon" of hls 
beat. S.nd for a Circular. .J . E. BUERK, 

P. O. Box 1,057, Boston, Mass. 
N. B.-This detector Is covered by two U. S. patents. 

Parties using OT selling these tmltruments without anthor 
Ity from mo will be dealt with accordlDl< to I .. w. 16 1 9* 

N
OTICE.-First-Class Stea.m Engtne for 
Sale at the Watervliet Ar8enal, WeRt Trov, N. Y 1 

Stationary Hor:izontal Steam En«il' e, 15-in. Cyltnder, and 
4·ft. Rtroke, in �ood order, and of excellent constrnction 
and workmansblp, and sold only because It will no longer 
b. needed. 
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pllrchM�. Off'erR wHl be receivect ,  Bub1e"t to approval of 
l,he Chi"! of Ordnance. For sale sunseql1ent to 10 h of 
May, l867. P. V. HAGNET. 

Bvt. Brig. Gen _ , U. S. A., 
r,omma.ndlng Arsenal. 

Watervliet Ars.ual, N. Y., AprIl 5t.h, lqs7. l� 6 
STEEL LETTER CUTTING, RY 
... 16 9*) H. W. GORDON, Lynn, Mass. 

E F. PAGE & CO.,  
• Mannfactur" rs of Patent Rtrelched 

LEATHER BELTING, 
And Dealers in Manufacturers' Suppltes. 

17 13*] 46 Congress stre.t, Boston, Mass. 

AGENTS WANTED-
In every County In the United States, to s.11 th� 

Ji;nterprlsc MaDufactnrine: CO,'8 Improved MCnflnring 

AMERI CAN S TEAM BO I LER.-Patent ra���;f�g g����Ex������
r 
PI����t�ia����f:.

lse 
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�te8m 'Fire Boxes. Water ClrculA,tnT and SecUment �� 
I'ol1.ctor. Patent Pneuma .c Vent,llator. nomhnstlon, FOR SALF..-A Complete Ret of apparatus 
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M
N�'y�ER, i5'�* for manufacturlno: IIfty thousand feet of gas per dav, 

.N ,.,  con81�t1Dg- of bydraul1c matn . bridge Rnrl stand pIpes, 

To ENGINE BUILDERS.� 
Ross' (1elebrat.d Pate.nt Oll Cu"s for (1yllnders or 

Engines. Bras ' and Iron \)ody. Globe & �heckV�lves, GOl(e 

li�f::n��I����{��t���.
n hand an��i'�ii����: Price 

15 tf ) Lehigh Valley Brass Works, Bethlebem, Pa. 

MANUFACTURERS OF IRON AND 
Wood·worktne: Macbinery, Imitable for caT build

Ing, are reqnested to Bend circulars anct price Hats. ad· 

g!�S:��:,
O
M!fl��

t J;�lj.��::8��:.1 and Hallroad CO�73�Yt 

FOR SALE-ONE IRON PLANER, 17 
-foot bed ; will plane 12 ft. long, 36 in.  wide ; been 

used but 8 few months-as good 8S new. Also one A·root 
Engine Lathe, 18 tn. swing and nearly new. counter
shafts, BaBgers. ano Pnl leYB, all complete. Address 

17 S] KELLOGG & IVES. Fair Haven, Conn. 

THE " McGOWA N" AND " BUCKEYE" 
Patterns Double-acting Hand and Power Pumps. 

�t;�::1':e�
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Cincinnati, Ohio. Send for circular. 16 13 

MACHINE BELTING.-8uperior Oak· 
tanned Leatber Belting, all sl7.e< . on band and for 

88
I� ��ea*,. E. cor. Third and W&�!��� :gTa��ipbl", RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO . , 

Manutacturer '  and Deaters in 
DANIELS'S AND WOODWORTH PLANERS, 
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, 
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Arbors, Spoke and Wood-turning Lathes, and other wood
working Machinery. Warehouse, 107 Liberty street, New 
York. Manufactory, Worcester. Mass. 14 tf WOOD, LIGHT & CO.-MANUFAC· 

tnrers ot Machlnlsts' Tools and Naysmyth Ham
m.rs, Lathes from Uo S() f.et long, .. nd from 15 to 100 Inche. 
swing. Planers from 24 to 60 Inches wide and from 4 to 46 
feet long. Uprle:ht DriIls. MilUm: and . ndex Mlll!ng Ma· 
chines. Profile or Edging Machines. Guo Barrel MacMnes 
SlIaltlng, Mill GearIng, Pulleys and Hangers, with Patent 
Self.ollfng Boxes. 

;��o��:��1J1llWfei-t,:�r��:���:!"�Ork. 14 tt PORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam 
En�lnes and Boilers, Circular SII/W Mills, Mill Work, 

Cottml Gm�8nd Cotton Gin Materials, manufartured bv 
tbe ALB.t>HTSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New 
London, Conn. 14 tf 

�2QO A MONTH IS BEING MADE 
� with onr IMPHOVED STENCIL DYES, 
by Lad eB and Gentlemen. Send tor our free Catalogne 
��

ta
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���� ��E.��'i� &A�g�:;rattlebOrO, Vt. 

G ROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PRE· 
Y MIUM ELASTI(J Stitch Sewing Machines, 495 

Broadway,N. Y. 1 tt 

JOSEPH C. CLAYTON, 
COUNSELLOR-AT.LAW, 

ADVOCATE IN PATENT CAUSES, 
Intell!gencer Bmldlng, Washington City, D. C. 13 10' 

HILL.STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS 
Set In Patent Protector and Gulrl.. Sold by JOHN 

ICKINSON, Patentee and Sole M anufa<'tnrer, and Im
'Porter of Diamonds for nIl mpchanlcal onrR08CS ; aIFo, 
Manufacturer of GLAZIEH�' O IAMONDS, No. 64 N ... · 
sau Btre.t. N.w York City. Old diamonds reset. N. B.
Send postoge stamp for deBcrlptive Circular ot the 
Dr .... r. 9 12* 

month pieces, condenSE"T, wa�her, rour purlf'yinp: boxes, 
and Btfltlon meter. For particnlars apply to C. 1. Wester
velt, Prcs't, or John Drew, Supt., Paterson, N. J. 17 4* 

NINE FOOT BORING MILL.-WE 
have 1n the h8Dd� of the workmen two of these most 

.ubstautlal tools which w!l1 weigh from IS,OOO to 19,000 
lbs., one of which IR sold to the Me8S". Roote, or ConnerR
vtlle, Ind .. to whom we refer any person who mav wtflh 
to purchase that ktnrl ot tool. or any other tor the m" 
cblntfilt.'s use. For turt.her particulars addre88 STEPTOE, 
MoFARLAN & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio, manufactur.rs ot 
machinists tools and wood·worklng machinery. 15 4* 

500 AGENTS Wanted in a new business. 
11 IS* N.] H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. 

�25 A DAY ! Fifteen new articles for � Agents. lIl 13*N.] O. T. GAREY, Blddeford, M •. 

ROLLING MILL ENGINES-WITH 
SauWs patent Frictionless SII�e Valv., link motion 
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PATENTEES TAKE NOTICE. 
Hav'n� made large additions to our works, we caD 

add ODe or two machines to our net oC manufactures. The 
Wtf�¥�W;U
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Machines and Tool. Manslleld, Ohio. 9 tr 

THE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " 

WITH NEW AND IMPOR,flWnrry,�'f,Ylr��:,s, 
Manufoetnred bv the 

SCHENCK MACHINE "0., MATTEA WAN, N. Y. 
JOHN B. SCHENCK, Pr.sident. 

T. J. B. SCHENCK, Tr.as. 11 U 

R BALL & CO., 
. • SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS., 
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rlgbt and Vertical ShapIng, Boring Macbfnes, Scroll Saws, 
ond a variety ot otb.r "Machine. and articles for working 
wood. 
Send ror our Illustrated Catalo,me. 1 25* 

GRIST MILL AND FA CTORY SITE 
n.ar N.w York, for sale cheap. Address 

15 3J H. D. BEACH. Tom's Rlver, N. J. THE EUROPEAN INVENTOR'S AGEN· 
CY CO., 96, N ewltate street, London, E. C. 

MR. T. BROWN, C. E., Manager. 
ol;l�:;'�fn
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No business as Xgents for procnring Letters Patent un· 
ertaken. 
Information tor Inventors or Owners of Patent8, or for 
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ventors and thoRe interested in Inventions ; also, for the 
,onvenlence of th oe having no London addre .. their 
l�tt.ers can be addressed to the offtCe8. 

�nr'her particulars on appl!catlon. 1 IS" 

PRESSURE BLOWERS-Equal in Force 
to Piston Blowers, and a perfect substitute for both 

Fan ann Pl8tons-�nning more easily than either. Adapt
ed for Blast, and Cnpola, and Heating Purposes, Forges, 
Steamships, Bollers. Venl,natlon, et�oiOo

etc. Prices accord-fATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND ���;� slz .. , ranglnll: from ��
.
t���TuR-A�H'ltfor Clr-

Barrel Machinery, Comprising Shingle llnns, Head· 13 tf J 72 Sndbnry street, Booton, Mass. 
n� Mil!� Stave Cutters, Stave Jointers. Shlnl(le aud _ . _ _  _ 
���d 3�l!;' r .. ���

n
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al. TO MANUFACTURERS OF TEXTILE 

FULLER & FORD, FABRICS.-I)utcher's Patent Temples, adapted to 
16 tf-C.] 282 and 284 Madison street, Chicago, III weaving all kinds of goods ; also, Thompson's Patent OU 
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A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-
Avis important. Les lnventeure non famUiers avec 

a \an�e Anglatsc, et qut �refereraient nons communi� 
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une description concise pour notre 9X8mell. Toutes 
communications Berons refinB en c

M
n��n,:. 00 •• 

�ent14o AmenctIl OQ!,ce, No, S, Park Roll', New York. 

save the owner the cost of the gnldes every year. Fur-
nished by E. D. & G. DRAPER, 
6 11* eowJ Hopedale, Mass. 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATI;£ES.-
For Broom, Hoe and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, 

etc., and all oth.r kinds or Wood·workInILM .. chln.ry: for Nile by 5, C. HlLLS,12 PlI\j;t .treet, �ew YOr� a «b 
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. - !L!_ - .  - .-.. .. . . .  -- . .  -
OWER, FOOT AND WOOD·TURNING TEAM ENGINES-OF ANY POWER P Lathes l\fanufactnred and sold bv R deslrerl. for 1'nanut8ctorb�s, of supp:rtor r.()n�t,rnd1on, 

17 g*] C. F. ROST, S30 Delanl".y street, New York. w ith pat.ent f'rIct\onle8� CJ1trle vA.lve R.nil vartahle P''Vpnn'' 
.Ion. Addre .. M. & T. SAULT. New Haven, ()onn. \I 2:\*U C P RINGC -BARNES' Patent o . . _ 0 level tempered I'lock 

Sprinl!:8, also coiled anrl small Rprln(!s of every descrip' 
tion, made from the beFIt sheet CA.Rt fl.t.eel by 

15 5* WALLACE BAHNES; Brlstol, Conn. 

THE McKAY SEWING MACHINE , 
the only mach1ne in ex1�t.�nce hy whi('h a 8p.wed 

boot or shoe can be made. Adanted t.o all klndo. styles 
snd sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can b{' m8de ith 
ea.ae by one man, with one mRch1ne, ; n  ten honrs . TheRe 
����a�
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all the leading manut'acturer�. Machlne8. with compe· 
tent men to set them In operation, fnrnl�hed at one day's 
notice. For part1cularR ('of licenRe Hpply to 

GORDON MoK'A.Y, Agent , 
17-13-N . 6 Bath street, Boston, Mass. 

PATTE RN MAKER WANTED-At the 
ManSfield Machine Works, Mansfielrl, Ohio. Onc who thoroughly understands his bnslness c .. n have a 1Irst· 

class po,ltlon. 16 S -.-_ .. _-

-----------

--

fOR SALE-THE PATENT RIGHT 
for tbe best Cotton Bol. Tie and Menner In the nHed States. Addre.. W[LLIAM D. �[ELD, 16 S*] . 418 Ben.llt Btreet, Providence, R. 1. 

CUTLERY MACHINERY Made at the 
Thomas Iron Works, Worcester, MMS. 14 6* STEAM ENGINES.-COOK, RYMES & 

l Co.'s celebrated first-class stationarv ,  portahle and 
hoisting p.nglnes constantly on hand, at their w"reroom8, 
1(17 Liberty street. New York. IS tf 

t. \
IR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE 
made by CHAS. MERRILL & SONS. 5.';6 Grand s reet ,New York. They will do more and better work with les8 power and repairs, than any other Hammer: Send for 8 circular. 4 tr 

I 
CHASE' S IMPROVED Dollar 

) Microscope, !l1ustrat..d fnll size In 8cl· 
entillc American. Jan. 26. Most V81tlable. 
rhll�:
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ed to counterfeit money, cloth, flowers., pic· 
tures. living insect.s, etc., et.c. Sent bv man 
on r.celpt oUI. with dlr.ctlons, etc. A�.nts 
want.ed. Address O. N. CHASE 

�E��� �5L:rllr¥'6�"i.��t&BWi:°Li.8' .. isew York. 

M· ALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS . 
of evcrv deSCription made to order. Addre!llA 

14 20*] OLNHAUS,:N & CRAWFORD, Plttsbnrgh, Pa. 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
Fitters' Brass Work, addr.ss 

F. LUNKENHEIMER, 
10 26*J Cincinnati Brass Works. 

SPOKE . LATHES, TENONING AND k Spoke·PoUshing Machinery of approved Patterns 
manufactured by J. GLEASON. 

10 10*1 1080 G.rmantowu A venu •• Pblladelphla, Pa. 

NITRO.GL YCERIN.-
UNITED STATES BLASTING O IL CO.-W. are 

now �epared to fill all orders for Nltro·Glyc{'.rtn, and re-
�;�:ry�e�
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same. Address orders to . 

2 52*] JAMES 
il�?ett¥e�1�Wew York 

GOULD MACHINE COMPANY, 
Of Newark, N . . 1 . . and lO'.! Llb.rt,. street. N.w York. 
IRON AND WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY. 

STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS. SAW MILLS, "TO. 14 t! 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD· 
way, N. Y.-Lock·stltch Sewing Machine and But· 

tonbole do. It 
------ --------------FIRST.CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS. 

PRATT 
Fi:::nm'!"t,

&
H.�gi'ord, Conn., 

�:�r[:.
c
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fe.et wide, and of any length deBlred, and special machine. 
ry. Also only makers of Engln. Lathes with Slat.'s Pat
ent Taper Attachment, conceded by all who have used it 

�o�; �d1!te�::�te
a
F�� :��81;������t!i��uctlon and al-

For a circular and prJce Hst address 88 above. 8 26* 
C HAW & JUSTICE'S POWER HAMMER k' ls Moderate in Price, Is driven with one·tenth the 
power nsed by other Hammers, and win not cost the one
hundredth part of" what is usually spent In re]lalrs. Its 
Dower f8 far In excess of any Rammer known. Mannfac-
tur�� Worth 5th street, Phlla��n1J'�r d(liJ��il�'york. 

Shops 17th and Coates·sts., Philadelphia. 16 tt 
------------------------------_.-

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR' S 
and MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon M .... 

chanlcs, Pat�nts, an6 New Inventions. Containing the 
U. S. Patent Laws, Rules and Directtons for doing busl· 
ne .. at the Patent OlHce ; 112 diagrams of the Dest me· 
chanica

) 
movements, with descrtJl'tlolUl ; the Condeneing 
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Patents; How to sell Patents : Fortns ror A88ignments ; In
formation upon the Rights oC Inventors, Assignees and 
Joint Owners ; Instructions as to Interferences, Reissues, 
Extensions, Caveats, together with 8 great variety ofuee-
��:e�l���:�j���. �'f:��i:�tlh�
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MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT· 
AL and other Machinery, Models for the Patent 

OlHce, built to order by 1l0LSKE MACHfNE CO., No • .  
528, �, anri 532 Water street, near Jefferson. ReCer to SoIENTTFIO AMEBIOAN Omce. 1 tf 

PATENT FRICTION M A S O N ' S 
. CLUT('HE�, tor starting Machinery, especially 

Heavy Machinery, without 8udde-n shock or .tart a.re man-
uff4

c\Ded by VOLNEY
Pr'.ivi�����R. 1. 

C ETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. a ��ntire setA volumes and number& ot' SCIENTIFIO 
A.M"R ·� \N (Old and New Serlesj can be supplied by ad· 
dressing A. B. C., Box !!fo. 778, care or MUNN & CO., N .w 
l ork. __________________________________ ___ WROUGHT - IRON WELDED TUBE 

of all Sizes, for Steam, Gas, or Water purposes. 
Bras. work and Iron Fittings of every kind to 'ult tbe 
same ; also PEACE'S Improved G ..... Plpe Screwing and 
Cutting otf'Machlne., for both Hand and St.am 
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ower, to 
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lale by CAMDEN TUBa WORKS, S�4 �d Stevena �tI,Cam4en,N. J, 1 13"  

LENOIR GAS ENGINES-Withont Boiler 
or FJre. 'From X to 4·horFle, for hoh�t.tng', pnmnjnq:.f':tc. 

For sale at the Co.'s Works, 485 East 10th st., !\T. Y. 14 8' 

LA THE CHUCKS'- HORTON' S P A T-
l?NT-from 4 to 24 tuches. MRnufact.urer's actrlreRe, 

E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 5 25* . 

URICSSON OALORIC ENGINF,S OF 
I'J GREATLY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTJON.-Ten 

years oC pract1cal worldn!!' by the t.housands of these �n .. 
gtneR In n8e, have demon�trBterl beyonfl cavil t.helr AnfH;" 
r10rtty where leAS than ten hOrf�e·power Is reQnlret\. 
Portable and 8tattonarv Ste"nl FinP.'ine", GrlF1t. qnfi Raw 
Mt1ls, COt,tOll . Gins' Air Pnmps, RhBttlngo, Pnllp.vs, Aearinsc 
Pump8, "nd (Jeneral .Tobbin�. Orders prnmnt,lv fllled tor 
any kind or MAchinery. .T AMFS A. ROTlJNSON. 

1 tt-D] 164 Duane .treet, cor. Hudson. New York. 

1 81!1! - TOPLIFF'S PATENT PER· n n e  Pl':TUAL T;AMP WICK, received F I  .. t. Pre
mium at N. Y. 8t�t.e Fair, R.nl'l FlpectRl prpmlnm, 'Ronk ot 
Transactions. Neects no trtmminJP:. RR.re lnrlucement.� 1 () �ft'¥'':' �OLYJ� :��t

er;�:� ����� �:;�ic;�.
cents. :ma. 

EXPERIENCED FOREMAN WANTED 
'...J -For machine works bnildlng saw·m1l1 mf\I".h1nerv. 
man of character, thoron!!'h ! y A.r.QllR1nt.prl w1t.h t.he hn"'

ness. may 1lnd a p{'rmRnent Rltuatlon, with liberal weekly 
pav. Addre •• E.  H. !'TEA RNR. Erie. Po 1fi If 

I
MPROVED PATEN TED F,N1)LE�S OR 

Band Saw Machine; can be w.orked FA.Rtf':r t'hR.n any 
ot.h er In use j they work smootber bv an adjustable gate, 
antt Saw BreBkln2: ! ! p.ntirely preventerl. 

Moldin� Machines, Shafting, antt PnlleYR r.on"hTltly on 
hand. Manufactured by FIRST & PRYIBTT, . 

16 '*] 175 and 177 Hester stre.t, N. Y. 

FOR FIRST·OLASS SHAFTING WI'T' R: 
Patent Self .. oHlng Roxes Rnct ad.1n�table Hangers, also 

Ml� to ork an�:tri�kD·;,h�'1I{s���:'ii�rtford, Conn. 

A Va.luable Invention.-Double Action 
_ Wagon Tlrak • .  Patent.ed Nov. 20. lRFI\. FoT St."t" 

and County rights address[16 S") I. M. GROSS, Easton, Pa. 

DUEL ECONOMIZED AND POWF,R 
.., increallled bV the use of CarvAlho'R Stenm Sl1per� 

�n('t��J 'to 
I
�r�v:�tR�rt�1�Sl(!�1tit b�11:�:��t:.:� :nv��� 1���� 

pp.rcentBl!:e or rnel, aDd fnrntsh pure F.ltp-nm 01 Bnv re·Q11Irp.t\ 
temperA.t.nre. Pnre, ctry st,eRm Is 2!i nf>r cent.' Tn nrf'. effl
CiP:Dt than the ordinary 3rtlclp.. A<1ilrPRR fnr r,lrcular, 
references, etc., HENRY W. TlULKI,EY. 

16 51 70 Broadway, N. Y. WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE 
(1O.'S CEI,EBRATED PO�TABLT<: A ND flT"-

TIONARY STEAM ENGTNER A ND BOTUWS. from I 
to S5 borse-power. Also, PORTABLF SAW MIl.LS. 

We have the olrlest, largest. o.nrl most complete worKS 
in the United States, devoted exchlAlvelv to the mann. 
factnre of Port.able Engines and Raw MIHA, whir.h , fot" 
������1 b�

o
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the public. 
Tfie great amount of botlp.r room, nre surface, and 

cyl1nder are", which we give to the rat,ed hOTl:le .. power. 
make our Engtnelll the most powerful and cheapest. in 
use ; and they are adllpted to every purp08e where power 
r 
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gonstant1y on hanft, or furn1Ahed on short uo .. 
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escr

WgJti'I��lA� ;1��J.l��t �'�M;�� °3O:PPll• 
Ull��JN. Y. Branch otllce 96 Malden Lane 1ir. Y. City. 

STATIONARY ENGIN,ES 
Built under the 

BABCOCK & WILCOX 
PATENTS. 

An entirely novel arrangement of valve gear, (!l1aran-�:� pt�r �6:a:-:O�:/tt��):�;�::i�e
a
f1n
d 
u:� cc

n
:li�: s��� 

for a clrcnlar. 
HOWARD ROGERS, 1 20*] 50 Vesey street. New York. 

BARNES' Patent SHINGLE MACI-IINE. 
-Stl\te and county Rt/!ht.s of this nnlJurpassed ma� 

chine for sale. It will cnt slllngles, box stuff, veneerinl!:, 
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other Instantly_ Address H. D. TlA.RNE� & GO., 
n 8*] Falr Haven, Conn., for machines or information. SHEET AND ROLL BRASS. 
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T
)f:n��a':,���� by tbe THOMAS MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY, Thomastou, Conn. 1 24* 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & co.'s BER1 
YORKSHffiE IRON.-Thls Tron Is of a Snperlo\ Onallty or locomotive and gnn parti.cotton "nd other ml ehlnery, and Is capable of r.celvlng the nlghes' finion. \ 

fiOOd assortm.nt of bars 111 .tock and for sale by ,TOTJli 
!!fo:��Iit��.fr':,'t\tJg:t��lted States aUd

1 �t.�a�· 
THE BEST POWER HAMMER MADE 

18 the Dead Stroke Rammer 01 Snaw & Justice. Sizes 8utted for manufacturIng awl ')lndes or engine shaft,s j consume but little space, Bnd require but little power. ManuI·actured bv PHJLIP S. JUSTICE 14 Nortb 5th street, PhU .... and 42 Cliff-st., New York. 
Shops 17th and Coates-sts., Phllad.lpbla. I" tf 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drt1ls, and other Machinists' Tools, of SU.p erior Q,ua)tty, on hand and ftnishhWE For Sale Low. For Deflcrip -�a 'bnJ.

,
P
J
�';';����SCt. 

W HAVEN MANUFAC
l11f-

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-For Ad. 
) vice and Instructions address MUNN & CO. 37 Park: 

Row, New York for TWENTY YEARS Attornevs for 
American and FOI eiJln Patents. Caveats and Patents 
���I;'�[e"ft

a
�:.�s J.!'v". ���':,N;::;�r����IiJ:�'& �o� y
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IMPORTANT. 
MOST VALUABLE MACHIN.E for an kinds ot Irreg. ular and stralgbt work In wood, Mlled tbe Varletv Mold. Ine: .and Planlnj!; Machine, Indispensable to competition i u  all branches o f  wood-working. Our 

I
mproved gUA.rds make it safe to operate. ComblnattoD collars for cutters saving 100 per cent and feed table and connectton, for .wa"Ved moldings and plantng, place It above all otheriJ. Evidence of tfie superiority of tbese machines is the large number8 we sell, in the different states, and parties layIng aside others aod purchasing ours, tor cutting and shw�nle�:e

t'i.t��: ���m�a��Pa;;��:r8
e
%frinl!:tng on 80me one or more .of our nin� patents In this machine. We can. non the puhllc from purcbaslng such. All commuDlcstions must be addre88ed " Comhtnfltion 
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Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agents solicit.d.[14 tt 

OIL l OlL 1 1  0IL I I I  
For Railroad8, Steamers, and for machinery and Burning, PEASE'S Improved Engine Signal and (1ar Oils. Indorsed and recomme"" 'd by the hlghesi authority in the United States and Eu 'ope. This 011 possess .. qualities vitally essential for , brlcating and burning and found In no oth{'r 011. It 1s otfsred to the publ1c npon the most reUable, thoronghhand practical test. Our most 8killful engineers and mac tnlsts pronounce it superIor, 
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FAY'S ROOFING, FLOORING AND WEATHER-BOARDING 

PAPER, 
marked for the insertion of the nails or tacks which secure it 
to the surface on which it re,sts. 'fhe plan protects the nails 
from oxidation by covering them with the impervious paper. 
This method may be seen at A, where the tack is driven 
through the paper into the board and the paper is then 
folded over it. It is used on the siding or roof of a house in 
the same manner, as seen at B and C. 

on the rail, as foll(Jws : Fifty blows at two feet fall, and fifty 
at three feet fall. rhis crushed the rail without breaking the 
weld of the iron and steel." Those oldest manufacturers of paper, the Chinese, have 

adapted this substance to many uses for which we employ 
other and more costly materials. Clothing, the soles of boots, 
household utensils, cov"erings for houses, etc., are among the 
varied uses to which paper is adapted by this ingenious 
people, We have not yet equaled them in diversity of em
ployments for paper, but the engraving herewith given shows 
a use for paper specially prepared for the purpose. It is a 
paper made of manilla, hemp, or grass according to a process 
which makes it perfectly air and moisture proof. 

It is claimed that for weather boarding, half-inch lumber is 
as good where this paper is used as inch stuff, where it is not 
used. The boards, even for the roof, need not be tongued and 
grooved, only matched by the saw. For floors, it is tacked 
down, and then painted if the floor is not to be carpeted. No 
moths will attack a carpet laid on this paper. For walls and 
ceilings it is intended to supersede laths and plaster, and it 
can be painted as desired, will wash clean without inj UIY, and 
is said to be far superior for warmth to any plaster. 

CUSTER'S IMPROVED TOE CALX FOR HORSES' SHOES. 

This calk is formed with a ribbed proj ection produced by a 
displacement of its metal. The bar, when hot, is placed 
upon a die and with a blow the recess and central proj ection 
is formed, The ordinary calk is made by one end being 
drlLwn to a point and turned up at a right anllle. This er: 
tails more labor and by being forced into the shoe weakens it, 
while the welding of the projection on this improved calk to 
the shoe adds to its strength, It is claimed that this calk has 

It is cheap, efficient. and easily applied, greatly reducing 
the cost of building. For more detailed information our 
readers are referred to C. J. Fay & Co., S. E. corner of Front 
and Vine streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 

- _  .. 
Tests or the Potter Rail. 

In No. 4, current volume we illustrated a rail made of Bes
semer steel and iron at the Wyandotte Rolling Mills, at Wy
andotte Mich. The heads are of steel and the web and bottom 
of iron. A few weeks ago a test of the security of the weld 
was made, an acocunt of which we copy from the JlYUrruit of 
the Franklin Institute :-

advantages over both the ordinary and the · two pronged 
calk, in greater durability of the shoe and greater economy of 
labor and material. 

These calks can be made upon the anvil or from the bar 
under a drop, which for this purpose may be made very 
cheaply. The union between shoe and calk is very perfect, 
partaking of the nature of a dovetail, as the toe of the shoe 
is driven into the recess of the calk while the proj ection of 
the calk is welded into the shoe. 

The improvement is the subject of a patent issued through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency to C. J. Fay, in Janu
ary, 1867, and includes the method of attaching the paper to 
the roofs, sides, flooring and ceiling of buildings, and to the 
decks of vessels, to awnings and carriages. The paper is 
manufactured in strips of proper width for the purpose re
quired, and creased at regular intervals for folding and 

" A weight of sixteen hundred pounds was allowed to fall 
four feet upon a piece of Doddized rail five feet long ; it broke 
at the first blow. A piece of the steel-headed rail made at 
Wyandotte was then put under the drop, and subj ected to four 
blows as follows : For the first blow the weight was raised 
five feet ; for the second, ten feet. The rail was then turned 
over, and received the third blow with a fall of fifteen feet ; 
and the fourth blow with a fall of twenty feet, bent the rail 
almost double. The rail was then taken to the steam ham
mer whose weight was eight thousand eight hundred pounds, 
and received ten or twelve blows." 

" When the bar was nearly straightened out, it broke, but 
the iron and steel remained perfectly welded together. One 
of these pieces was then subjected to one hundred blows from , 
the eight thousand eight hundred pound hammer on the head 

This device was patented Feb. 12, 1867, and rights of 
territory or manufacture may be obtained of Custer & Tull, 
Monroe, Mich. 

- _ .  
AN.<ESTHESIA has been tried b y  two French surgeons, on 

the track of the tri-facial nerve, in the external ear, to produce 
local insensibility under the extraction of teeth. Twenty four 
out of thirty-two operations were painless and three doubtful. 
A tonsil was removed without the slightest pain. 

A limited number of advertisements will be ad

mitted in this page on the follOWing terms :

Seventy-jive cents a line, each insertion, for solid 

matter ; one dollaJr a line for space occupied by 

engravings. 

S I U B G L E  B A N D  
State ond Connty Rillhts For Sale. 

SEND BIDS TO 
J. W. WELLS & Co., Box 1J36, 

ST. JOE, MO. 

.i>ntented Feb. 19, 1S67. 
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SCOTCH GLASS TUBES, ASHCROFT 
Gages Indicators, and Counters for sale. 

lOS' 1:. BROWN, 311 Walnut st., Phiiadelphla, Pa. 

ZIMMERMAN'S PATENT 
STEAM COOKING APPARATUS, 
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least. All o�enSive odors done away. Saves labor, fuel, 
and time. Dinner can be cooked over one stove hole . 
Fit any kind of stove. Several sizes : within reacb of all. 
Soup can be made in lower rec�ptacle, vegetables and 
meat cooked in center, and lluddmgs steamed on top, at 
one time. Seeing Is believing. 

No patent ever Issued has met with a greater success In 
the same perlod-200 steamers sold in this city In six 
weeks : none returned. Fifteen States sold In same time. N�y"o�r sl';!�::�:s����
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without Cook County. 
Large prOfits In their mauufacture and sale. 
Seni! for lI!ustrated circulars to 

S. W. JOHNSON & CO., 
Detroit, Mich. 
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LAW'S PATENT SHINGLE and HEAD
ING MACHiNE-The simplest and best in use. 

Steam Cutters, J olnters. Equalizer� etc. Send for lIIus-
trf�"41 circular. Address 

REI��:o:f�N. Y. 

IMPORTANT TO BLO CK MAKERS.-
The SUbscriber would like to sell bls patent for a 
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best article of Its kind ever patented. Parties engaged In 
making blocks will be licensed on reasonable terms, or a 
sWM

l tbe profits taki}\:b���'W8&H:t,d�����m, Cal. 

AGENTS W ANTED. 

cJl)200 Fer Month and Expenses Paid � U.efuI In����:,��"!t1';,�f:n�M�;�!
r
���;; g:u�� 

hold. Agents preterrlug to work on Commission can 
earn from $10 to $20 per da:!'. For full particulars, ln· 
close stamp, and address W. G. WILSON & CO., 

16 084*] Cleveland Ohio. 

'C I R C U L A R  S A W S ,  

�4"'� .� 
SE PT. 12 186 5 

A N D 
A U C . 28 866 

0 0 0 

WITH 

EMERSON'S P ATE NT MOVABLE TEETH. 
Tbese Saws cut More and Better Lumber In tbe 8ame time, and with Less Power, tban any other Saw IDIU,eworfct. I 

witb Less Expenditure of Labor and F!1es to keep In order, and neverWeu Smaller. Also, 
EMERSON' S PATENT GAUGING AND SHARPENING SWAGE, 

For Spreading tbe Points of Saw Teeth. Send for New Descnptlve Pamphlet, wltb Price List. 
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·Extensions ..... The applIcant for an extenSIon must file 
Is petition and pay In tile re'lulslte lee at leaat ninety 

days prior to the expiration 01 his patent. There is no 
power in tile Patent Ollice to renew a patent after It has 
nee expired. The. preliminary business to extend a. pat

ent sbould be commenced at least six months prior to tbe 
ex
:l{��:°i'aluable patents are annually explrIn wbleb 

might readll,! be extended. and. If extended, mlg�t pi'ove 
the source 0 wealth to their fortunate possessors. 
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proceedings or papers 1& 
In case of the decease of the Inventor. his administra

tor may apply for and receive the extension : but no ex· 
tension can be applied f0r or granted to an assignee of 3n 
�v68��� 1:::�o
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extenslons will address MUNN 

' Sur �t"t{)tun9 fur btutft{)t �rfinbtr. 
madj bem muen �atenM�;efe�e ber mereinifjten 

t0taaten, fOllncn meutfd)e, loroie IBurger aUct �an. 
bcr, mit einer ein3igen �1I�na�me, �atente 3U ben. 
fe(oen IBebingungen erfangen , roie IBurger ber mer. 
t0taaten. 

�rfunbigungcn ulier bie , 3m �r{angung \loti 
�atel1ten notl)igen t0d)ritte, fli.lnen in bClltfd)er 
t0�rad)e IdjrijtIid) all un� geridjtet \lJerben ullb �r
finber, \lJeldje �etfiinlidj nad) unfmr ,office fommen 
rocrbcn I)on meutfd)en �rom�t licbient rocrben. 

�ie Jiatentgffe4e bn tlminigtclt .$taaten. 
nelif! ben megeln unb ber ®eldjaft�orbllung brr 
�atel1tolfice, unb �nreitl1ngen filr bie �rfinber um 
lidj �atente 3U fidjcm, finb ill IBud)-ljormat \lon 
un� in b c u t  I dj e r � � r a d) e �erall(jgegelien, 
lInb roerben g r a t  i (\ an aUe I)erjanbt, roe{dje barum 
'munblid) ober Idjriftlidj elnfOmmell. 

llRan abreffire 
MUNN & CO. 

37 Park Row, New York. 

Scientific American 
ENLARGED FOR 1867. 

AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, , This Is the oldest, the largest andm08t Widely Circulated 
� Jacob street, near Ferry .treet, New York. 15 3* journal of Its class now published. It Is the con8tant aim-------------.::.--..:-.-------------------------.:.--- i of the Editors to d1sCUBB all subjects relating to the Indus-TURB I N E  WATER WHEELS. H O W  T O O B T A IN ; :;�a�'::�e:�

d science., In a plain, practical, and.attract-
The REYNOLDS PATENT 6Dl. im Ibl -'thl th limit f Pr bodies the progres,lve spirit of PATENTS ' It would b e  poes e ." n e S O " OB' 

the a!;e. Simplicity. Economy, . '  pectus, to enumerate the great varIetv of subjects d1s-�1����114h;' ��f;�!��I� ��la�Oe�: __ II .cussed and Illustrated. A few only can be Indicated, such 
cels Overshots. Awarded the The first inquiry that presents ltaelt to one who bas 

I

lIS Steam andMeChanlcaI Enll:lneerlng,Flre.arm8, MeChan-
Gold Medal by American Instl· made fnr improvement or dlscov�1s : .. Can I obtfJn a foes' Tools, Manufacturing Machines, Farm Implements 
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y ��;::t!: HydrauliC Engines, Wood·worklng Machines, Chemical 

if " Is sloner of Patents. An application consists of a M odel, Apparatus, Household UtenSils, Curious Inventions, be-
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!�.;m1:'�: �Ji�1i.Wf,"ie����of�r:?!�l\:I::i},�I �r,:,c1:"C����ve�� ri�: ! !!llde all tbe varied articles designed to lighten the labors 

bavlng had l ong experience. Circulars sent free. efforts of th� Inventor to do all this business hlms'�lf are tlf man in the Shop, Factory, Warehouse. and Household 
�r.:'ift�l�
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�e��0�e�k �h�"!.Ee�( : The SOIENTIFIO AMElIIOAN haa always been the Ad-

GEORGE TALLCOT, EUROPEAN AGENCY for the Exhibition ' 
and Sale ot American Patents and Manufactures. 17 tt-H] No. 96 LIBERTY STREET. NEW YORK. 

BLANCHARD & McKEAN. WILD Moss MILLS Carrollton, Mo., March 14, 1867. 

persons experienced In I>atent business and have aJ] too ' 'Vocate or the Rights 01 American Inventors. Each 
work done over again. The oo.t plan �s to solicit propel" , Illumber contains a weekly list of Claims ot Patents, a
�t

l
r:e

a
�t,!'r'h�:�I�i�fted .."e honorable men, tbe inven_ l lfurnished expresslv for It by the Patent 01llce, to,;ether 

tor may safely confide his ideas to them : they will advise . 'WIth note. descrlntlve of American and European Patent., No. 82 Boulevard de Sebastopol, Paris, France. ALONZO W AHREN Ebq Boston MaBil. ' GEO. A. BLANCHARI!'] 10 os13' [J A. MoKEAN. Dear Sir-The first.cl ..... high Ilrilshed. hoIiow sbaft: 

MACHINERY.-
We are prepared to urnish 

FIRST·CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS OF EVERY DE· 
SCRlP

T
l&�sg�HEIj.lr�1��E AND 

SAMPLES of the TOOLS manufactured by us may be 
seen at our Wareroom, and we Invite an Impection 01 
their Workmanship and Design by tbose In want ofsupe· rIor Machinery. 

NEW YORK STEAM·ENGINE CO. 
7 os 1S' 

01llce and Wareroom 
222 Pearhtreet, New York. 

ulobe coupling Turbine Wa ... r Wheel purehased of you last summer has been runnill&' three months. Went to· gether like a clock ; runs strong and steady : economical in uslnlr water ; journals work cool ; answers all recom� 
�����:
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fli'e �cPe� tlllc American. Respectfully yours, 16 30s' J. E. LAWTON. 

Ouick Applications.-When from any rea.on, parties are desirous of applying for Patents or Caveats. In CJ-REAT B.A.STE, without a moment's litss of time ·,therhave only to write or telegraph us specially to that effect, and we will make specla exertions tor tbem. We can prepare and mail tlie necessary papers at less than an hour'� notioe, lf reQuired. 
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rights. Patent Law DeCisiOns, ,and questions arlBlng under 
We (MUNN & CO.) b.sve been actively engaged in tile' I 'tbese laws, are rul1y andfreely discus.ed by an able writer business of obtalnlngpatent,.for over twenty years-near'· I 'On Pate t L w II/ a quarter of a CfJlttury; Many thousands of Innnto... I n a .  

have had benefit from our counsels. More tban one.· !  Published Weekly. two volumes each year, commencing third of all patents granted are obtained by us. I' .January and July Those who have made inventions and desire to consult ' ' 
with us. are cord1alIylnvited to do so. We shall be happy

. 
I Per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f3 00 to see them in person, at our olllce, or to advise them b;)i , SiI: months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 50 letter. In all eases they may expect from us an honeQt' l Ten co]lles for One Year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 opinion. FOl'sucb consultations, opinion, and advlce"we \ CJaMw. subscriptions 25 cent8 extra Speelmen copies' make nt) marge. A pen·and·lnk sketch, and a descr!puon I .  

of tbe Invention should be sent, together wltb stamps for aeol, free address 
f:�l��:y'e. Write plainly do not use pencil nor pale m:UN:N &; (JO., Publbher., 

Ail bu.lneS!l committed to our care, and all consultll' No. S7 l'lIfk Bow, New York CIt}' 
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